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ABSTRACT 
This document reports the results of sixteen experiments of bolted slip-critical 
connections with fillers.  Fifteen of the connections used oversized holes and one 
connection used standard holes to establish a baseline comparison.  Such connections 
with oversized holes are commonly fabricated for use with structures such as long-span 
trusses, since the use of oversized holes allows erection in-place rather than first 
assessing fit-up on the ground.    Filler plates are used to connect members of different 
depths or widths.  The Specification for Structural Steel Buildings of the American 
Institute of Steel Construction (AISC, 2005) currently requires connections with 
oversized holes to be designed as slip-critical at what is termed the “required strength 
level,” for which a resistance factor (LRFD) φ of 0.85 and a safety factor Ω (ASD) of 
1.76 are specified.  These slip strengths are typically below values that had been used for 
years in the Specification for Structural Steel Buildings:  Allowable Stress Design and 
Plastic Design (AISC, 1989). In addition, when fillers are used in these connections, the 
AISC (2005) provisions do not require changes in the strength calculations, whereas if 
standard holes are used, options are provided for connection design that include reduction 
of the bolt shear strength or development of the connection. 
The sixteen experiments reported herein highlight the behavior of bolted steel 
connections with oversized holes in which fillers are included and are undeveloped, 
partially developed, or fully developed.  Both single-ply and two-ply filler are 
investigated, as are welded fillers, and specimens fabricated using either turn-of-the-nut 
or tension-controlled bolts.  Extensive instrumentation was used on the specimens to 
document the flow of forces through the connection. 
The results document the slip and shear strengths of these connections, propose formulas 
for assessing these strengths for the different conditions investigated, provide revised 
recommendations for design of these types of connections, and include suggestions for 
further work. 
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 Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
Filler plates are used in bolted steel connections where hot-rolled structural steel 
members of different depths are joined. Filler plates are commonly found in long span 
truss connections, steel girders splices, and column splices.  Figure 1 shows a typical 
bolted splice connection between two wide flange members of different depths, requiring 
filler plates.  Limited research has been conducted on the effect of filler plates on the slip-
critical resistance and shear strength in bearing of the connection.  This report 
summarizes research conducted at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
exploring the influence of filler plates on the behavior of bolted splice connections. 
 
Figure 1 – Example of filler plate connection in steel truss (from W&W Steel) 
Typical filler plate thicknesses range from 1/4 in. to 4 in. or larger. For long-span trusses 
in particular, recent fabrication and erection practices have favored the use of oversized 
holes in connections with fillers so that the trusses may be erected in place without first 
checking fit-up through a trial erection on the ground.   
1.1.1 AISC Design Provisions for Bolted Slip Critical Connections 
The Specification for Structural Steel Buildings of the American Institute of Steel 
Construction (AISC) specifies in Section J3.8 on “High-Strength Bolts in Slip-Critical 
Connections” that all connections with oversized bolt holes must be designed as slip-
critical connections (AISC, 2005).  This section also distinguishes between connections 
designed as a “serviceability limit state,” for which a resistance factor (LRFD) φ of 1.0 
and a safety factor Ω (ASD) of 1.5 are specified, and connections designed at the 
“required strength level”, for which a resistance factor (LRFD) φ of 0.85 and a safety 
factor Ω (ASD) of 1.76 are specified.  The section indicates that connections with 
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 oversized holes or slots parallel to the direction of force must be designed to prevent slip 
at the required strength level.  For connections with standard holes, it would often be 
customary to design the connection as a serviceability limit state.  The slip critical 
strength of bolted connections is given in these provisions as: 
n sc u b sR h D T Nμ=         (1) 
where Rn is the slip-critical strength of a single bolt; μ is the slip coefficient, equal to 0.33 
for Class A surfaces and 0.5 for sand-blasted Class B surfaces (which is the value 
typically used for the bolted connections considered in this research); Du equals 1.13 and 
is a multiplier that reflects the ratio of the mean installed bolt pretension to the specified 
minimum bolt pretension from Table J3.1; hsc is a hole factor that equals 1.0 for standard 
holes, 0.85 for oversized holes, and 0.70 for long slotted holes and accounts for the 
potentially detrimental effects to the structure and attached non-structural elements after a 
connection slips into bearing; Tb is the specified minimum bolt pretension from Table 
J3.1 of AISC (2005); and Ns is the number of slip planes (implicitly, this is taken as the 
minimum number of primary slip planes, i.e., for the specimens tested in this research, Ns 
would be taken as 2, regardless of the number of fillers used in the connection).   
Section J5 of the 2005 AISC Specification on “Fillers” then states the following 
regarding fillers: 
In welded construction, any filler 1/4 in. (6 mm) or more in thickness shall 
extend beyond the edges of the splice plate and shall be welded to the part 
on which it is fitted with sufficient weld to transmit the splice plate load, 
applied at the surface of the filler. The welds joining the splice plate to the 
filler shall be sufficient to transmit the splice plate load and shall be long 
enough to avoid overloading the filler along the toe of the weld. Any filler 
less than 1/4 in. (6 mm) thick shall have its edges made flush with the 
edges of the splice plate and the weld size shall be the sum of the size 
necessary to carry the splice plus the thickness of the filler plate. 
When a bolt that carries load passes through fillers that are equal to or less 
than 1/4 in. (6 mm) thick, the shear strength shall be used without 
reduction. When a bolt that carries load passes through fillers that are 
greater than 1/4 in. (6 mm) thick, one of the following requirements shall 
apply: 
1. For fillers that are equal to or less than 3/4 in. (19 mm) thick, the shear 
strength of the bolts shall be multiplied by the factor [1 − 0.4(t − 0.25)] 
[S.I.: [1 − 0.0154(t − 6)]], where t is the total thickness of the fillers up 
to 3/4 in. (19 mm); 
2. The fillers shall be extended beyond the joint and the filler extension 
shall be secured with enough bolts to uniformly distribute the total 
force in the connected element over the combined cross section of the 
connected element and the fillers; 
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 3. The size of the joint shall be increased to accommodate a number of 
bolts that is equivalent to the total number required in (2) above; or  
4. The joint shall be designed to prevent slip at required strength levels in 
accordance with Section J3.8. 
The AISC 2005 Specification Commentary for Section J5 states: 
The practice of securing fillers by means of additional fasteners, so that 
they are, in effect, an integral part of a shear-connected component, is not 
required where a connection is designed for slip at member required 
strength levels. In such connections, the resistance to slip between the 
filler and either connected part is comparable to that which would exist 
between the connected parts if no filler were present.  Filler plates may be 
used in lap joints of welded connections that splice parts of different 
thickness, or where there may be an offset in the joint. 
The first of the four options listed for bolted connections is based on research by Frank 
and Yura (1981), who examined fillers that were between 1/4 in. and 3/4 in. thick.  
Therefore, this equation is not applicable for fillers larger than 3/4 in., currently 
eliminating the possibility of using the first option for large fillers.  The second and third 
options pertain to developing the filler, which ensures that the filler acts integrally with 
one of the connected members.  Developing the filler is accomplished by providing 
additional bolts to provide a more uniform stress distribution throughout the combined 
section of the connecting member and the filler plates.  Fillers are considered to be fully 
developed if they secure the filler to the connected part using a number of bolts (or 
equivalent amount of weld) equal to or greater than the number of bolts in the connection 
times the ratio of the filler thickness to the total thickness of the filler and the connected 
part.  The fourth option indicates that if connections are designed as slip critical at the 
required strength level, no further development or strength reductions are required.  This 
fourth option would often require extra bolts for typical connections with standard holes, 
but is satisfied automatically for connections with oversized holes that satisfy the 
provisions of Section J3.8.  Options 2 through 4 are available for connections with thick 
fillers. The research summarized in this report explores the effect of large fillers on the 
slip and shear strengths of a connection, as well as the effect of developing the filler 
plate. 
The 1989 AISC Specification for Structural Steel Buildings:  Allowable Stress Design 
and Plastic Design (AISC, 1989) had similar provisions to those in AISC (2005) with 
two important differences.  First, the slip strength per bolt of surfaces with standard or 
oversized holes and Class B surfaces is based on multiplying the nominal area of the bolt 
shank by an allowable slip-critical stress obtained from the 1989 RCSC Specification 
(RCSC, 1989).  These stress values equal 34 ksi for standard holes and 29 ksi for 
oversized holes (the ratio between the two approximately equaling 0.85).  As will be seen 
in the calculations later in this report, the nominal slip-critical strength of connections 
with oversized holes provided by the 1989 AISC Specification is larger (approximately 
24% larger for the case of the connections studied herein) than that provided in the 2005 
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 AISC Specification using the ASD approach.  Second, the fourth option available for 
connections with fillers in the 2005 Specification was worded in the 1989 Specification 
such that slip-critical connections did not need further development or strength reductions 
when using fillers. 
The net result of these two changes is that a) connections with oversized holes require 
more bolts when designed using the 2005 Specification as compared to the 1989 
Specification; and b) if a designer wants to avoid developing or reducing the bolt shear 
strength on a connection with standard holes, that connection must be designed at the 
required strength level; for this case, connections with standard holes that could be 
designed using 34 ksi in the 1989 Specification would thus need to be designed at the 
required strength level in the 2005 Specification.  Similar to the slip-critical strength 
differences for oversized holes, for the connections studied in this work, designing the 
connections as slip-critical in the 1989 Specification using standard holes provides 
approximately 24% more strength than designing the connection in the 2005 
Specification at the required strength level.   
In addition, very few prior tests had been conducted on connections with fillers thicker 
than 3/4 in., or on connections that compared fully developed, partially developed, and 
undeveloped connections.  It was thus unclear whether slip-critical connections with thick 
fillers need to be developed, whether slip-critical strength reductions are needed for 
connections with single-ply or multiple-ply fillers, and whether there is a difference 
between the behavior of slip-critical connections with standard and oversized holes, or 
with turn-of-the-nut (TN) versus tension-controlled (TC) bolts, in connections that use 
thick fillers. 
1.2 Objectives 
The objectives of this research include: 
1. Assess the slip-critical strength of connections with thick fillers (single ply 
and multi-ply) using oversized holes.  In particular, it will be investigated 
whether it is necessary both to have a hole factor, hsc, and design connections 
with oversized holes at the required strength level (e.g., φ = 0.85, Ω = 1.76) 
versus as a serviceability limit state (e.g., φ = 1.0, Ω = 1.50).  Only Class B 
surfaces are tested in this work, although some specimens from the literature 
that are studied include Class A surfaces. 
2. Assess the bolt shear strength of bearing connections with thick fillers (single 
ply and multi-ply) using oversized holes, and update the bolt shear strength 
reduction equation of Section J5 if appropriate (recognizing that, as the AISC 
2005 provisions are currently written, the formula is only appropriate for use 
with connections with standard holes). 
3. Determine if connection development affects the slip-critical or bolt shear 
strength of connections with thick fillers using oversized holes (recognizing 
that, as the AISC 2005 provisions are currently written, development does not 
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 affect slip-critical strength and for bearing connections is appropriate for 
consideration only for connections with standard holes). 
Through comparisons with prior research (e.g., Lee and Fisher, 1968; Frank and Yura, 
1981; Dusicka and Lewis, 2007; Grondin et al., 2008), this research will be extended to 
connections with thinner fillers, standard holes, or up to three plies of fillers. 
1.3 Prior Work 
Early research on the effect of fillers in bolted connections included a series of tests 
conducted at Dorman Long and Company in 1965 in which washers were used as fillers 
in a bolted splice connection. These tests were described in a report by Lee and Fisher 
(1968), who conducted experiments on the slip behavior of bolted connection with fillers. 
The study by Lee and Fisher (1968) was originally intended to determine the effect of 
contact area on slip resistance.  The test specimens consisted of two central pull plates 
and two outer lap plates loaded in tension until the bolts came into bearing. The contact 
area was controlled by the size of washer added between the two plates. In the first phase 
of research, it was concluded that contact area had little effect on the slip strength of 
these connections but there was a significant decrease in slip strength between the 
specimens with washers added and control specimens without washers. In the second 
phase of testing, this unexpected decrease in strength was investigated further. The 
testing included four sets of triplicate specimens with filler plates, rather than washers, 
and one set of triplicate specimens without fillers. The specimens with washers will be 
excluded from this discussion.  
A typical specimen is shown in Figure 2. All specimens had standard size bolt holes with 
four 7/8 in. A325 bolts in line, which were tightened to a specified pretension based on 
torqued tension curves. Filler plates of three different thicknesses (1/16 in., 1/2 in. and 1 
in) in addition to control connections without fillers were tested. For three of the 
specimens with 1/2 in. thick filler plates, the filler plate was tack welded to one of the 
connecting plates. The slip load was defined as the load at which a sudden definite slip 
occurred, or in the cases without sudden slip, the load at which the load vs. elongation 
response deviated from linear.  The experimental results are summarized in Table 1. The 
values of predicted slip strength were calculated as the product of the published clamping 
force, an average slip coefficient for blast-cleaned surfaces, 0.525 (Grondin et al., 2008), 
the number of slip planes (equal to 2, independent of the number of filler plates), and the 
number of bolts. The slip strength of the specimens with fillers was found to be 
approximately 20% less than that of the control specimens (Specimens SCA1), 
independent of filler thickness or tack welding.  
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Figure 2 – Lee and Fisher (1968) typical test specimen [from Lee and Fisher, 1968)] 
 
Table 1 – Lee and Fisher (1968) test results 
Specimen Name Description Predicted Slip Strength (kips)
Measured Slip 
Strength (kips) 
Slip Test-to-
Predicted Ratio
SCA1-1 
Blast-cleaned 
faying surface 
151 170 1.12 
SCA1-2 151 200 1.32 
SCA1-3 151 190 1.26 
SCA2-1 
Blast-cleaned with 
1/2 in. filler plate 
151 120 0.79 
SCA2-2 151 100 0.66 
SCA2-3 151 100 0.66 
SCA5-1 Blast-cleaned with 
1/2 in. filler plate 
tack-welded 
151 110 0.73 
SCA5-2 151 130 0.86 
SCA5-3 151 80 0.53 
SCA6-1 
Blast-cleaned with 
1/16 in. filler plate
151 135 0.89 
SCA6-2 151 165 1.09 
SCA6-3 151 160 1.06 
SCA7-1 
Blast-cleaned with 
1 in. filler plate 
151 163 1.08 
SCA7-2 151 147 0.97 
SCA7-3 151 155 1.03 
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 As part of a larger research effort, Frank and Yura (1981) studied the effect of 
undeveloped fillers on the connection slip strength and bolt shear strength. They 
conducted five sets of duplicate tests with varying filler thickness using standard size bolt 
holes and Class A slip surfaces. The test specimens (shown in Figure 3) consisted of two 
central pull plates and two outer splice plates. One side had two bolts in line with an 
undeveloped filler and the other had three bolts in line with a fully developed filler. The 
tests were conducted in tension and all significant behavior occurred on the two bolt side. 
The filler plates were of lower strength than the other plates so as to increase connection 
flexibility and provide lower ultimate loads. The five sets of duplicates represented 
different filler thicknesses: no fill, 0.075 in., 0.25 in., 0.75 in. made of a single plate, and 
0.75 in. made of three 0.25 in. plates (i.e., multiple plies). The experimental results are 
summarized in Table 2. The values of predicted slip strength were calculated as the 
product of the published clamping force, an average slip coefficient for clean mill scale 
surfaces, 0.338 (Grondin et al., 2008), the number of slip planes (equal to 2, independent 
of the number of filler plates), and the number of bolts. The values of predicted shear 
were calculated as the product of the measured shear strength for the bolt (from their 
ancillary bolt shear tests) and the number of bolts. 
 
Figure 3 – Frank and Yura (1981) typical test specimen [from Frank and Yura, 
1981)] 
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Table 2 – Frank and Yura (1981) test results 
Filler 
Thickness
(in) 
 
Number of 
Plies on 
One Side of 
Connection 
Predicted 
Slip 
Strength 
(kips) 
Measured 
Slip 
Strength 
(kips) 
Slip  
Test-to-
Predicted 
Ratio 
Predicted 
Shear 
Strength 
(kips) 
Measured 
Shear 
Strength 
(kips) 
Shear  
Test-to-
Predicted 
Ratio 
0 0 58.5 52 0.89 184.0 190.1 1.03 
0 0 60.2 62 1.03 184.0 178.9 0.97 
0.075 1 - - - 184.0 174.6 0.95 
0.075 1 - - - 184.0 183.8 1.00 
0.25 1 58.9 44 0.75 181.6 178.9 0.99 
0.25 1 58.8 50 0.85 181.6 180.2 0.99 
0.75 3 72.2 41 0.57 198.4 169.9 0.86 
0.75 3 70.0 32 0.46 198.4 172.6 0.87 
0.75 1 - - - 198.4 177.3 0.89 
0.75 1 - - - 198.4 170.8 0.86 
 
The 0.075 in. and 0.75 in thick plates did not have clean mill scale surfaces, as all other 
surfaces did, thus the slip behavior of only the no fill, 0.25 in., and 3x0.25in. connections 
were reported. Consistent with the observations of Lee and Fisher (1968), the addition of 
a filler plate reduced the slip resistance by approximately 17%. However, the specimens 
with multiple ply filler plates experienced a more drastic reduction in slip resistance, 46% 
below that of no fillers. A direct comparison of slip strengths of connections with fillers 
of different thicknesses could not be performed.  
A reduction in the shear strength of the connection due the presence of fillers was also 
noted. The shear strength of the connections without fillers was predicted well by the 
results of ancillary bolts shear tests. The shear strength of connections with fillers 
decreased with increasing filler thickness.  The reduction in shear strength was attributed 
to bolt bending. Of the specimens with 0.75 in thick fillers, the multiple ply filler showed 
slightly lower shear strength.  It was hypothesized that the solid, single plate filler offered 
more resistance to bolt bending, and therefore the behavior was less detrimental to the 
bolt. It was further noted that significant bearing deformations occurred in the 0.75 in. 
thick fillers and that if the filler was of higher strength steel, more resistance to bolt 
bending would have been achieved, resulting in a higher ultimate load.  
Based on these observations, an empirical equation for the shear strength reduction was 
developed as a linear function of filler thickness. However, rather than using the ultimate 
strength of the connection as the measured response, the applied load at a deformation of 
0.25 in. was used to develop the equation. This equation is the basis for the bolt shear 
strength reduction formulation in Section J5 of the AISC Specification (AISC, 2005).  
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 The limit of applicability of this equation (0.25 in. to 0.75 in.) is based on the range of 
filler thicknesses in this series of experiments. 
Since all significant behavior occurred on the side of the specimen with undeveloped 
filler plates, no quantitative comparisons could be made between undeveloped and 
developed fillers. 
In recent work by Dusicka and Lewis (2007), a series of bolted connections with filler 
plates were tested. A total of 28 sets of duplicate tests were performed with various filler 
thicknesses, hole sizes, bolt grades, surface preparations, numbers of bolts, and numbers 
of filler plies.  A typical specimen is shown in Figure 4. The specimens consisted of two 
central pull plates and two outer splice plates, all made from ASTM A709 HPS70W high 
strength steel to investigate the effect of using high strength steel on the bearing strength 
of connections with fillers. One side of the specimen had four bolts in line and a 
developed filler, while the other side had either a single bolt or three bolts in line and an 
undeveloped filler. All fillers were made from ASTM A709 Grade 50W steel.  The tests 
were conducted in tension and all significant behavior occurred on the side with the 
undeveloped filler. The experimental results are summarized in Table 3. The predicted 
slip strength was calculated as the product of the expected pretension from the torque 
tension curves, a average slip coefficient for blast-cleaned surfaces, 0.525 (Grondin et al., 
2008), the number of slip planes (equal to 2, independent of the number of filler plates), 
and the number of bolts. Ancillary bolt shear tests were not conducted on the lots of bolts, 
but ancillary torqued tension tests were conducted on each lot of bolts.  Without ancillary 
bolt shear tests, the predicted shear strength of one bolt was taken as the average of the 
two no-filler, standard hole, single bolts tests. Since multiple lots of bolts were used, this 
value was then adjusted by the ratio of the plateau force from the torqued tension test of 
the specific lot to the plateau force from the torqued tension test of the lot from which the 
bolts in the no-filler, standard hole, single bolts specimen came. This value was then 
multiplied by the number of bolts in the specimen to determine the predicted bolt shear 
strength. Since the data presented in Dusicka and Lewis is reported in a preliminary 
fashion and includes limited ancillary data, results and figures in this report are presented 
with and without the work by Dusicka and Lewis (2007).   
Consistent with the prior experiments, a reduction in both slip strength and shear strength 
was observed in the presence of a filler. However, the lowest ultimate strength was 
observed for the 1 in. thick filler; the 2 in. thick filler achieved a higher ultimate strength. 
This indicates that there is likely to be a thickness (or relation between thickness and hole 
diameter) that provides a worst case for prematurely failing the bolt, and at that point the 
strength reduction does not continue to increase with increasing filler thickness. This was 
attributed to restraint of the bolt within the large thickness of the filler. It was noted that if 
multiple plies were used, that restraint would not be as significant, and the degradation 
would continue with an increase in filler thickness. Slip strengths were consistently lower 
for connections with fillers, with a larger decrease for multiple plies. Further 
investigation was suggested to determine the cause of the lower slip strength.  
Earlier work published in Japanese by Miyachi and Koeda (1999), Takizawa et al. 
(1999), Sugiyama et al. (2001), and Kanda et al. (2006) compliments the studies 
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 summarized herein. Each of these studies included a series of tests similar to those 
already presented. The tests were all conducted in tension. The specimens consisted of 
two central pull plates, outer splice plates, and undeveloped fillers with thicknesses 
varying between 0.126 in. (3.2 mm) and 0.866 in. (22 mm). 
 
 
Figure 4 – Dusicka and Lewis (2007) typical test specimen [from (Dusicka and 
Lewis, 2007)] 
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 Table 3 – Dusicka and Lewis (2007) test results 
Filler Thickness 
(in) Hole Size 
Number of 
Bolts 
Predicted Slip 
Strength 
(kips) 
Measured Slip 
Strength 
(kips) 
Slip Test-
to-
Predicted 
Ratio 
Predicted 
Shear 
Strength 
(kips) 
Measured 
Shear 
Strength 
(kips) 
Shear Test-
to-Predicted 
Ratio 
0 std 1 67.6 54.8 0.81 137.3 133.7 0.97 
0 std 1 67.6 64.5 0.95 137.3 140.9 1.03 
1/2 std 1 67.6 35.5 0.53 137.3 122.1 0.89 
1/2 std 1 67.6 51.6 0.76 137.3 135.3 0.99 
1 std 1 68.9 60.7 0.88 139.3 124.8 0.90 
1 std 1 68.9 60.7 0.88 139.3 131.6 0.94 
2 std 1 69.9 44.0 0.63 143.2 131.6 0.92 
2 std 1 69.9 47.1 0.67 143.2 137.0 0.96 
2 x 1/4 = 1/2 std 1 67.6 31.4 0.46 137.3 125.7 0.92 
2 x 1/4 = 1/2 std 1 67.6 35.6 0.53 137.3 126.4 0.92 
4 x 1/4 = 1 std 1 68.9 30.0 0.44 139.3 95.0 0.68 
4 x 1/4 = 1 std 1 68.9 36.5 0.53 139.3 106.8 0.77 
0 over 1 67.6 32.9 0.49 137.3 127.4 0.93 
0 over 1 67.6 36.3 0.54 137.3 129.5 0.94 
1/2 over 1 67.6 64.4 0.95 137.3 133.2 0.97 
1/2 over 1 67.6 71.7 1.06 137.3 141.1 1.03 
1 over 1 68.9 40.9 0.59 139.3 121.3 0.87 
1 over 1 68.9 43.8 0.64 139.3 124.5 0.89 
2 over 1 69.9 26.0 0.37 143.2 141.4 0.99 
2 over 1 69.9 46.2 0.66 143.2 141.4 0.99 
0 std 3 202.9 142.9 0.70 411.9 390.4 0.95 
0 std 3 202.9 172.8 0.85 411.9 405.4 0.98 
1/2 std 3 202.9 64.8 0.32 411.9 375.4 0.91 
1/2 std 3 202.9 125.5 0.62 411.9 377.7 0.92 
1 std 3 206.6 99.9 0.48 417.9 354.0 0.85 
1 std 3 206.6 121.0 0.59 417.9 369.6 0.88 
2 std 3 209.8 57.6 0.27 429.6 378.8 0.88 
2 std 3 209.8 60.2 0.29 429.6 384.0 0.89 
2 x 1/4 = 1/2 std 3 202.9 56.7 0.28 411.9 358.7 0.87 
2 x 1/4 = 1/2 std 3 202.9 78.4 0.39 411.9 374.2 0.91 
4 x 1/4 = 1 std 3 206.6 34.8 0.17 417.9 283.7 0.68 
4 x 1/4 = 1 std 3 206.6 57.8 0.28 417.9 299.2 0.72 
0 over 3 202.9 88.7 0.44 411.9 359.8 0.87 
0 over 3 202.9 94.6 0.47 411.9 378.8 0.92 
1/2 over 3 202.9 59.2 0.29 411.9 371.3 0.90 
1/2 over 3 202.9 115.3 0.57 411.9 382.3 0.93 
1 over 3 206.6 66.9 0.32 417.9 347.7 0.83 
1 over 3 206.6 99.3 0.48 417.9 347.7 0.83 
2 over 3 209.8 92.6 0.44 429.6 355.2 0.83 
2 over 3 209.8 118.6 0.57 429.6 391.0 0.91 
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Chapter 2 
EXPERIMENTAL SPECIMENS 
2.1 Specimen Description 
The specimens tested in this research were designed to replicate common connections.  
The benchmark connection was a bolted splice connection between wide-flange members 
of different depths, consistent with connections used in long span trusses.   Sixteen 
specimens were tested.  The specimens were designed to explore the effect of filler 
thickness, filler development, filler development method and bolt pretension method.  
The specimen test matrix is show in Table 4.  In contrast to most previous studies, the 
specimens were tested in compression due to the fact that testing connections in tension 
at this scale would have been prohibitive due to cost.  In addition, these types of 
connections are generally subjected to compression as well as tension in the field, and 
investigation of compression forces are warranted.  Prior testing in the literature (e.g., 
Wallaert and Fisher, 1965; Kulak et al., 2001) on smaller-scale specimens with 
potentially different eccentricities and stress patterns from the specimens tested in this 
work has indicated that specimens tested in tension may fail approximately 10% earlier 
than specimens tested in compression due to prying of the lap plates in these specimens.  
However, eccentricities, prying forces, affects of Poisson’s ratio, and possible strength 
reductions of these types of connections in compression versus in tension are complex, 
with both types of loading causing potential detrimental effects, and it is deemed that 
these tests in compression are appropriate for comparison with prior research on bolted 
connections.      
The specimens were identified based on the top column nominal weight, development, 
and unique details.  Where duplicate specimens were tested, an additional incremental 
number was added to the end of the name.  For example, the second undeveloped 
specimen with a W14x159 top column was identified as 159n2.  The bolt hole rows were 
labeled based on their geographic location in the testing machine and elevation in the top 
column.  The bottom bolt row in the top column was bolt row 1.  For example, the bolt 
second from the bottom in the top column in the northwest flange tip was identified as 
NW2.   
Each specimen consisted of two wide-flange members, connected by 2 in. thick splice 
plates (Figure 5).  Where required, filler plates were used to provide a constant 
connection depth (Figure 6).  The bottom column for all specimens was a W14x730.  The 
top column was a W14x159, W14x455, or W14x730.  The W14x159 and W14x455 top 
column specimens required a filler plate of 3 3/4 in. and 1 5/8 in. respectively; the precise 
difference in the depths of these columns as compared to the W14x730 was 7.4 in. (3.7 
in. each side) and 3.4 in. (1.7 in. each side) for the W14x159 and W14x455 respectively.  
All surfaces of the specimens were blasted to a Class B surface using a compressed air 
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 nozzle and G40 (type GL) steel grit size steel shot. The resulting surface profile met 
SSPC SP6 and measured 3.57 mils (with a 0.43 mil standard deviation) using pressofilm 
tape.  
Table 4 – UIUC specimen test matrix 
UIUC 
Specimen 
Name 
Experiment 
Objective 
Upper  
Column 
# Rows of Bolts 
Connecting 
Filler to Smaller 
Column 
730-std 
No fillers TN 
standard holes  
(all others oversized) 
W14x730 0 rows 
730-over No fillers TN W14x730 0 rows 
159f 3 3/4 in. fillers TN Full development W14x159 4 rows 
159h 3 3/4 in. fillers TNHalf development W14x159 2 rows 
159n1 3 3/4 in. fillers TNNo development #1 W14x159 0 rows 
159n2 3 3/4 in. fillers TN No development #2 W14x159 0 rows 
455f 1 5/8 in. fillers TN Full development W14x455 2 rows 
455h 1 5/8 in. fillers TN Half development W14x455 1 row 
455n1 1 5/8 in. fillers TN No development #1 W14x455 0 rows 
455n2 1 5/8 in. fillers TN No development #2 W14x455 0 rows 
159n-2ply1 
3 3/4 in. fillers TN 
Using 3 1/2 in. and 1/4 in. fill 
No development #1 
W14x159 0 rows 
159n-2ply2 
3 3/4 in. fillers TN 
Using 3 1/2 in. and 1/4 in. fill 
No development #2 
W14x159 0 rows 
159h-TC 3 3/4 in. fillers TC Half development W14x159 2 rows 
159n-TC 3 3/4 in. fillers TC No development W14x159 0 rows 
159f-weld 3 3/4 in. fillers welded Full development W14x159 
16 in. of 1/2” 
fillet weld per 
edge of filler 
159h-weld 3 3/4 in. fillers welded Half development W14x159 
13 in. of 5/16” 
fillet weld per 
edge of filler 
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Two specimens (159n-2ply1 and 159-2ply2) were tested with undeveloped filler plates 
consisting of a 3 1/2 in. and a 1/4 in. plate, rather than a single filler plate that was 3 3/4 
in. thick, as was used for the other W14x159 specimens.  Two specimens (159h-TC and 
159n-TC) utilized tension-controlled bolts.  For two specimens (159f-weld and 159h-
weld) the development was achieved by a fillet weld, instead of bolts, between the filler 
plate and top column at each flange tip.   
 
Figure 5 – Typical UIUC test specimen 
The bottom column was connected to the splice plate with sixty-four 9 in. bolts.  The top 
column was connected to the splice plate with twenty-four 9 in. bolts, with as many as 
sixteen additional 7 in. development bolts.  The top columns were assembled in a reverse 
bearing condition to provide the opportunity for as much slip as possible within the bolt 
holes.  Specifically, the specimens were assembled such that the bolts were placed in 
bearing on the bottom edge of the bolt hole on the top column, the bottom edge of the 
bolt hole on the filler plate, and the top edge of the bolt hole on the splice plate. The 
bottom columns were assembled such that the bolts were placed in bearing on the bottom 
edge of the bolt hole on the bottom column and the top edge of the bolt hole of the splice 
plate so as to minimize the possibility of slip of the splice plate relative to the bottom 
column.   
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 All bolts were 1 1/8 in. diameter A490X, pretensioned either by the turn-of-nut method or 
using tension-controlled bolts.  The turn-of-nut bolts were lubricated at the fabrication 
shop with bees wax to achieve a consistent tension plateau. The turn-of-nut bolts were 
turned an additional 5/6th of a turn past snug tight to reach the bolt tension plateau.  For 
the turn-of-nut method specimens, three bolts on one splice plate and one bolt on one 
filler plate (when bolted) were designated as control bolts.  The elongation of the control 
bolts was measured and torqued further if necessary, along with the bolts neighboring the 
control bolt, to achieve the desired pretension.  The bolt holes were oversized (the 
diameter of the hole was 1 7/16 in.) for 15 of the specimens; the bolt holes of the 
remaining specimen (730-std) were standard (the diameter of the hole was 1 3/16 in.).  A 
3 1/2 in. gap was provided between the top and bottom column to allow for the 
movement of the top column.   
The filler was designated as either undeveloped, half developed, or fully developed.  
Development was achieved using additional 7 in. bolts or a fillet weld between the filler 
plate and top column. Full development was determined as the number of bolts through 
the filler needed to uniformly distribute the load of the connection across the fill plate and 
flange of the top column, rounded to a whole number of bolt rows (see Appendix A). The 
fillet weld was sized to have strength equal to the slip strength of the bolts required for 
the desired development. The means of development, percentage of bolts developed for 
the 24-bolt connection, as well as an effective number of bolts fully developed for all 
specimens is presented in Table 5.  The effective number of bolts fully 
Table 5 – Effective number of bolts developed 
Specimen Means of Development 
Percentage 
Developed for 24 
Bolts 
Effective Number of 
Bolts Fully 
Developed 
(percentage of 24) 
159n1, 159n2, 159n-
2ply1, 159n-2ply2, 
159n-TC 
none 0% 13.6 (57%) 
159h, 159h-TC 8 - 1 1/8 in. A490X bolts 43.9% 18.2 (76%) 
159f 16 - 1 1/8 in. A490X bolts 87.8% 22.7 (95%) 
445n1, 455n2 none 0% 18.0 (75%) 
455h 4 - 1 1/8 in. A490X bolts 49.6% 21.0 (88%) 
455f 8 - 1 1/8 in. A490X bolts 99.2% 24.0 (100%) 
159h-weld 52 in. of 5/16 in fillet weld 
50.1% for slip 
0% for shear 
18.8 (78%) for slip 
13.6 (57%) for shear 
159f-weld 64 in. of 1/2 in. fillet weld 
98.3% for slip 
0% for shear 
23.8 (99%) for slip 
13.6 (57%) for shear 
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 Figure 6 – Typical UIUC test specimen configuration 
developed was determined by subtracting the number of bolts required to fully develop 
the connection from the total number of bolts, including the development bolts (see 
Section 4.5).  The effectively fully developed (EFD) bolts are considered to provide the 
shear resistance.  The remaining bolts are considered to only develop the filler and their 
shear strength neglected.   
The specimens were fabricated and fully assembled by W&W Steel in Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma and shipped to the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign covered under 
a tarp.  All bolts of the same type and length were from the same lot.  Mill reports were 
provided for the steel plates and rolled members.  Material properties are reported in 
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 Section 3.  The specimens were designed to be the same total length. The top and bottom 
surfaces were milled to provide a flat loading surface. 
2.2 Testing Machine and Procedure 
The specimens were tested in Talbot Laboratory at the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.  The 3,000,000 lb. Southwark-Emery Tension/Compression testing machine 
(Figure 7) was used to load each specimen in compression. The top loading platen 
contained a spherical head which was locked into place prior to testing (Figure 8) to 
inhibit specimen rotation.  This was done for several reasons, including to mirror the 
boundary condition underneath the bottom column, and because a locked condition was 
deemed more likely to reflect the boundary condition in the field for the column stub.  
For all but the first specimen tested (730-std), a steel plate was placed between the floor 
of the testing machine and the specimen so as to protect the steel floor (Figure 5). 
Similarly, for all specimens, a steel plate was placed between the top of the specimen and 
the spherical head (Figure 5). 
The testing machine was operated manually by university personnel.  Load was applied 
by controlling the hydraulic oil pressure and volume.  The tests were generally carried 
out at an approximate loading rate of 1 kip per second to obtain a pseudo static loading 
test.  After major events, such as slip, the load was held for observation of the specimen.  
Typically, during sudden jumps in displacement, the load briefly dropped and fluctuated 
as the hydraulic pressure stabilized.  After bolt shear failure of the connection as a whole, 
the load was immediately removed by the operator.   
Before the main loading sequence, the specimen was loaded with 20 kips with the 
spherical head unlocked so that it may adjust to the plane of the top surface of the 
specimen.  The spherical head was then locked under load using three to four wedges 
(Figure 8) and the specimen was unloaded.  To verify instrumentation, the specimen was 
then elastically loaded and unloaded.  Typically, one elastic cycle to a load of 200 k was 
performed. Exceptions were: specimen 730-std with four elastic cycles to 50 k, 200 k, 
200 k, and 400 k; specimen 455h with two elastic cycles to 200 k and 350 k; and 
specimen 159n-2ply1 with two elastic cycles to 300 k and 200 k.  Monotonic load to 
failure was then applied, with periodic stops to observe the behavior. For two specimens, 
159n-TC and 159h-TC, the capacity of the machine was reached before failure of the 
specimen. These specimens were then subjected to five elastic cycles between the 
approximate load at which the specimen came into bearing and the capacity of the 
machine.  In both cases, failure did not occur and the specimen was unloaded.  
A detailed study of the measured displacements and strains for each specimen has 
indicated that the load was successfully applied concentrically with no systematic 
eccentricities seen in the testing series (see Appendices B and C). 
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Figure 7 – Testing area for 3,000,000 lb. testing machine 
 
Figure 8 – Wedge for locking loading platen 
2.3 Specimen Instrumentation 
The specimens were instrumented with strain gages on the top column, filler plates, and 
splice plates (Figure 9).  With exception of the filler plates, the strain gages were placed 
symmetrically about the strong and weak axes of the columns.  Pairs of strain gages on 
each splice plate were placed below the first, fourth, and sixth row of bolts (counting 
from the bottom up).  These monitor the introduction of strain into the splice plate.  With 
the exception of specimens 730-std, 730-over and 159-2ply1, strain gages were also 
placed on the inside of the splice plate in the gap between the top and bottom columns.  
These were added to measure bending of the splice plates.    Strain gages were applied to 
the filler plate if it was developed by bolts (specimens 159h, 159f, 455h, 455f, 159h-TC). 
These consisted of a series of seven gages distributed across the width of the filler plate, 
between the end of the splice plate and the first row of development bolts on the south 
side and two gages located in line with the bolts rows between the end of the splice plate 
and the first row of development bolts on the north side. For specimen 159f, four 
additional gages were applied in line with the bolt rows between the third and fourth rows 
of development bolts.  
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 The strain gages were installed prior to placing the specimen in the testing machine.  The 
strain gages were connected to a National Instruments SCXI-1520 interface in a SCXI 
data acquisition chassis.  The strain gages were zeroed through balancing of the bridge 
prior to testing.  Several strain gages were damaged during testing due to excessive strain 
or physical contact from breaking bolts. 
After the specimen was placed in the testing machine it was instrumented with linear 
variable differential transformers (LVDTs) (Figure 10; see also Figure 5).  The absolute 
displacement (with respect to the floor of the testing machine) at the middle of the top 
column and of the splice plates at the level of bolt row 1 of the top column were 
measured on both the east and west sides.  The absolute displacement of the north and 
south filler plates at the level of bolt row 1 of the top column and of the north and south 
splice plates at the level of the bottom row of bolts of the bottom column were measured 
on the east side.  LVDTs with a stroke of ±3 in. were used to measure the absolute 
displacements of the top column and fill plates. LVDTs with a stroke of ±1 in. were used 
to measure the absolute displacements of the splice plates at the level of bolt row 1 of the 
top column. LVDTs with a stroke of ±1/2 in. were used to measure the absolute 
displacements of the splice plates at the level of the bottom row of bolts of the bottom 
column. The relative displacement (with respect to another point on the specimen) was 
measured between the top column and north and south filler plates on the west side of the 
specimen at the level of bolt row 1 of the top column.  The relative displacement was also 
measured between the north and south filler plates and the splice plates on the west side 
of the specimen at the level of bolt row 2 of the top column.  LVDTs with a stroke of ±1 
in. were used to measure all of the relative displacements. Figure 10 shows typical names 
for each LVDT.     
For installing the LVDTs, 1/4 in. diameter studs were attached to the specimen using a 
capacitive discharge stud welder.  Aluminum brackets were connected to the studs and 
the LVDTs were then attached to the brackets.  Magnetic bases were used to secure the 
absolute LVDTs to the floor of the testing machine.  The LVDTs were calibrated prior to 
testing.  The normalized output was connected to a National Instruments SCXI-1102C 
interface in a SCXI data acquisition chassis.  The applied load was measured using the 
machine’s 3,000,000 lb. hydraulic load cell; the calibration report is available in 
Appendix F.  The stroke of the machine crosshead was measured using the machine’s 
internal Yo-Yo gage.  For some specimens, two LVDTs with a stroke of ±3 in. were used 
to measure the north and south displacement of the crosshead on the west side of the 
specimen to validate this crosshead measurement. 
The data, including the testing machine load and stroke, was continuously sampled using 
National Instruments LabView software at 10 Hz.  The LabView software output actual 
displacements and strains, which were analyzed and plotted using MATLAB. 
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Figure 9 – Strain gage instrumentation plan 
  
 
 
 
Figure 10 – LVDT Instrumentation Plan 
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 Chapter 3 
ANCILLARY TESTS 
In order to determine the predicted strength of the specimens, ancillary tests were 
conducted to determine the bolt pretension, bolt shear and tensile strength, and slip 
coefficient.  All bolts of the same type and length came from the same lot.  Torqued 
tension tests to determine the bolt pretension were performed following standard practice 
at W&W Steel, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.  The bolt tension and shear strengths were 
determined as per ASTM F606-06 (ASTM, 2006) at the University of Cincinnati for both 
the turn-of-the-nut and the tension-controlled bolts.  A summary of results from the bolt 
tests is presented in Table 6. Ancillary tests were not performed to determine the strength 
of the development welds.  The slip coefficient was determined as per RCSC (2004) 
Appendix A at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 
Table 6 – Summary of measured bolt properties 
 
Bolt Property 
 
Turn-of-nut  
7 in. Length 
 
Turn-of-nut  
9 in. Length 
Tension-
controlled  
7 in. Length 
Tension-
controlled  
9 in. Length 
Tb, Pretension 
(kips) 
113 115 94 96 
Fv, Shear 
Strength (ksi) 
102 99 104 108 
Fu, Tensile 
Strength (ksi) 
160 168 172 180 
 
3.1 Turn-of-Nut Bolts 
Fourteen of the sixteen specimens were assembled using turn-of-nut (TN) bolts.  The 
bolts were installed following standard practice utilizing the data presented in this 
section.  The inspection certification provided by the bolt manufacturer is presented in 
Appendix E.  From the inspection certification, the averaged measured tension strength 
for the 7 in. and 9 in. TN bolts were 119 and 130 kips, respectively. 
3.1.1 Pretension 
The relationship between the bolt tension and bolt elongation on the TN bolts was 
determined using a Skidmore-Wilhelm machine at W&W Steel following standard 
practice (e.g., Frank and Yura, 1981) for three 7 in. and three 9 in. bolts (Figure 11).  The 
bolts, nuts, and washers were lubricated with bees wax to achieve a consistent force 
plateau. Based on this data, an elongation of 0.05 in. was determined as the minimum 
required to reach the tension plateau.  It was because of these results that the control bolts 
of the turn-of-nut specimens were torqued further if the elongation was less than 0.05 in.  
Based on a curve fit of the plateau data for the three specimens of each length, the mean 
value of the pretension at 0.05 in. was determined to be 113 kips and 115 kips for the 7 
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 in. and 9 in. TN bolts, respectively (see Figure 11).  All predicted calculations for the 
UIUC test specimens assumed these pretension values for all TN bolts.  
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Figure 11 – TN bolt torqued tension tests 
3.1.2 Tension Strength 
Bolt tension tests on the TN bolts were conducted in accordance with ASTM standards 
(ASTM, 2006) using the testing apparatus shown in Figure 12.  The failure surfaces were 
at approximately a 45 degree angle and through the threads (Figure 13).  The relationship 
between the tensile load and bolt elongation from these tests is shown in Figure 14.  The 
average tensile strength was 122 and 128 kips with a standard deviation of 0.78 and 1.9 
kips for the 7 in. and 9 in. TN bolts, respectively.  The tensile strength was calculated 
based on the stressed area (Kulak et al., 2001) and determined to be 160 ksi and 168 ksi 
for the 7 in. and 9 in. TN bolts, respectively. 
 
Figure 12 – Bolt tension test apparatus [from (Rassati and Swanson, 2007)] 
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Figure 13 – Failed TN bolts due to tension [from (Rassati and Swanson, 2007)] 
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Figure 14 – TN bolts tension test results 
3.1.3 Shear Strength 
Bolt shear tests on the TN bolts were conducted in accordance with ASTM standards 
(ASTM, 2006) using the testing apparatus shown in Figure 15.  The failure surfaces were 
relatively flat and smooth as shown in Figure 16.  The relationship between shear force 
and bolt deformation is shown in Figure 17.  The initial stiffness of bolt 1 and bolt 2 was 
initially influenced by accidental resistance provided by the test apparatus; the peak load 
was still accurate.  The average shear strength was 99 and 102 kips with a standard 
deviation of 0.89 and 0.535 for the 7 in. and 9 in. TN bolts, respectively.  Based on the 
area of the bolt shank, the shear strength was determined to be 99 ksi and 102 ksi for the 
7 in. and 9 in. TN bolts, respectively.  
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Figure 15 – Bolt shear test apparatus [from (Rassati and Swanson, 2007)] 
 
Figure 16 – Failed TN 9 in. bolts due to shear [from (Rassati and Swanson, 2007)] 
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Figure 17 – TN bolt shear test results 
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 3.2 Tension-Controlled Bolts 
Two of the sixteen specimens were assembled using tension-controlled (TC) bolts.  The 
bolts were installed using the manufacturer’s procedures to achieve minimum pretension.  
The inspection certification provided by the bolt manufacturer is presented in Appendix 
E.  From the inspection certification, the averaged measured pretension for the 7 in. and 9 
in. TN bolts were 96 and 94 kips, respectively, and the averaged measured tension 
strength for the 7 in. and 9 in. TN bolts were 130 and 131 kips, respectively. 
3.2.1 Pretension 
It was attempted to determine the relationship between the bolt tension and bolt 
elongation of the TC bolts using a Skidmore-Wilhelm machine at W&W Steel following 
standard practice (e.g., Frank and Yura, 1981).  One 7 in. bolt and four 9 in. TC bolts 
exceeded the 110 kip capacity of the Skidmore machine (not shown). One 7 in. bolt was 
tested successfully to failure of twist-off portion of the shank, yielding a torqued tension 
of 94 kips.  Lubricant was not utilized for these six bolt tests.  In the absence of sufficient 
data from these ancillary tests, the averaged pretension values reported in the inspection 
reports (96 kips for 7 in. bolts and 94 kips for 9 in. bolts) are used for the predicted 
calculations for the UIUC test specimens having TC bolts.  
3.2.2 Tension Strength 
The relationship between tensile load and bolt elongation for the 7 in. and 9 in. TC bolts 
is shown in Figure 18.  The average tensile strength was 131 and 137 kips with a standard 
deviation of 1.2 and 0.82 kips for the 7 in. and 9 in. TC bolts, respectively (the stroke 
measurement of bolt 4 of the 7 in. tests was likely invalid).  The tensile strength was 
calculated based on the stressed area (Kulak et al., 2001) and determined to be 172 ksi 
and 180 ksi for the 7 in. and 9 in. TC bolts, respectively. 
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Figure 18 – TC bolt tension test results 
3.2.3 Shear Strength 
Bolt shear tests on the TC bolts were conducted in accordance with ASTM standards 
(ASTM, 2006) using the testing apparatus shown in Figure 15.  The relationship between 
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 shear load and bolt elongation for the 7 in. and 9 in. TC bolts is shown in Figure 19.  The 
average shear strength was 103 and 108 kips with a standard deviation of 0.28 and 0.96 
kips for the 7 in. and 9 in. TC bolts, respectively.  Based on the area of the bolt shank, the 
shear strength was determined to be 104 ksi and 108 ksi for the 7 in. and 9 in. TC bolts, 
respectively. 
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Figure 19 – TC bolt shear test results 
3.3 Slip Coefficient Tests 
All surfaces of the full-scale specimens were blast-cleaned to a Class B surface.  In order 
to determine the predicted slip strength of each specimen the coefficient of friction of the 
faying surfaces needed to be determined.  The 2005 AISC Specification provides a 
nominal slip coefficient of 0.50.  In a recent statistical study in which the results of 354 
tests of blast-cleaned surfaces were complied, the mean slip coefficient was determined 
to be 0.525 with a coefficient of variation of 0.193 (Grondin et al., 2008, Table 3).   
3.3.1 Slip Test Specimens 
The slip test was designed to replicate the Appendix A guidelines in the 2004 RCSC 
Specification for Structural Joints (RCSC, 2004).  Fourteen slip tests were performed, 
including combinations of most of the faying surfaces present in the full-scale specimens.  
Table 7 summarizes the components of the slip specimens tested.  Square, 4 in. by 4 in., 
plates were cut from the W14x730’s, W14x455’s, W14x159’s, 2 in. splice plates, 1 5/8 
in. filler plates, 3 1/2 in. filler plates and 3 3/4 in. filler plates.  The 1/4 in. filler plates 
were not tested due to excessive local buckling deformation that occurred during 
preliminary testing.  A 1 in. diameter hole was drilled in each plate as shown in Figure 
20.  During construction of the specimens, handling of the faying surfaces was 
minimized. 
To minimize testing eccentricities, the top and bottom surfaces of each specimen were 
milled to a flat surface.  To minimize the risk of compromising the faying surface during 
fabrication, the plate thicknesses were not changed from the original plate thicknesses, 
and so the thicknesses did not conform to the 2004 RCSC Specification of having a 
thickness of 5/8 in.  To mimic the RCSC Specification and bring the applied force closer 
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 to the faying surface, 5/8 in. wide shims were placed between the testing machine and 
specimen at a location closest to each faying surface.  This reduced the eccentricities 
induced by the larger plates.   
Slip specimen 6D-2 was re-sandblasted after it was used in preliminary tests to establish 
the testing procedure.  The reconstituted surfaces were visually similar to untested 
surfaces of the other specimens.  Specimens 7B-1 and 7B-2 contained plates from the 
outside flanges of a W14x159 column.  These faying surfaces were not completely flat, 
preventing full surface contact between the faying surfaces (Figure 21). 
 
 
Figure 20 – Typical slip specimen dimensions [from (RCSC, 2004)] 
3.3.2 Slip Test Procedure 
The slip tests were performed at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign in the 
Newmark Civil Engineering Laboratory.  The slip specimens were tested in compression 
using a 600-kip hydraulic testing frame.  Figure 22 shows a typical slip specimen prior to 
testing.  A 50 kip clamping force was provided by a hydraulic actuator attached to a 
threaded rod passing through the specimen.  Metal studs were welded to opposite sides of 
the outside plates and both sides of the inside plate using a capacitive discharge stud-
welder.  Aluminum brackets were attached to the studs.  An extensionometer was 
attached to each side of the specimen, measuring the displacement between the outside 
plates and the inside plate on each side of the specimen.  The applied load was measured 
using the testing machine’s internal load cell.   
The specimen was placed on the threaded rod and directly on the bottom platen of the 
testing machine.  The inside plate was lifted to place the assembly in reverse bearing.  
The threaded rod was in contact with the bottom of the hole of the inside plate and the top 
of the hole of the outside plates, to provide adequate clearance for slip and to minimize 
the risk of damage to the threaded rod.  In this position, the inside plate was placed on 
two wooden wedges, after which the inside plate was leveled using a bubble level.  The 
full 50 kip clamping force was then applied to the specimen.  The wooden wedges were 
then removed.  The specimen was lifted and 5/8 in. steel shims were placed under the 
outside plates closest to the faying surfaces.  Similarly, 5/8 in. shims were placed near 
each faying surfaces on top of the inner plate.  A spherical head apparatus was placed on 
top of these shims to ensure even loading (Figure 22).  The height of the threaded rod was 
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 then adjusted to ensure that the specimen was resting squarely on the bottom shims.  The 
crosshead was brought into contact with the spherical head and load was applied. 
The test was carried out under displacement control.  The rate of crosshead movement 
was 0.01 in. per minute, which did not exceed the slip rate 0.003 in. per minute 
recommended by RCSC (2004).  The clamping force was maintained at 50 kips  ±0.5 
kips.  The load-slip relationship was plotted in real time, and the test was stopped when 
sufficient deformation had occurred as per RCSC Section A3.4 (RCSC, 2004).  The 
machine stroke, applied load, clamping load, and extensionometer displacements were 
recorded at 4 Hz using Instron controllers and National Instruments LabView software.   
Table 7 – Ancillary slip test matrix 
Specimen 
Number 
Outside Plates Inside Plates Test Results 
Type Thickness Type Thickness Slip Load (kips) μ 
6B-3 Splice 2” Fill 1 5/8” 43.5 0.435 
6C-1 
Splice 2” Fill 3 3/4” 
58 0.58 
6C-2 55 0.55 
6C-3 44.5 0.445 
6D-2 W14x730 4 15/16” Splice 2” 44.5 0.445 
7B-1 
W14x159 1 3/16” Fill 3 1/2” 
33 0.33 
7B-2 50 0.5 
7B-3 36.5 0.365 
7C-1 
W14x159 1 3/16” Fill 3 3/4” 
49 0.49 
7C-2 52 0.52 
7C-3 45 0.45 
7D-1 
W14x455 3 3/16” Fill 1 5/8” 
43 0.43 
7D-2 40.5 0.405 
7D-3 45 0.45 
   Mean Value   
   With 7B-1 and 7B-3 45.68 0.46 
   Without 7B-1 and 7B-3 47.50 0.48 
   Standard Deviation   
   With 7B-1 and 7B-3 6.77 0.07 
   Without 7B-1 and 7B-3 5.32 0.05 
   Coefficient of Variation   
   With 7B-1 and 7B-3 0.15 0.15 
   Without 7B-1 and 7B-3 0.11 0.11 
      
The specimen number is obtained from the fabricator piece mark on the shop drawings. 
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 Specimen 6D-2 was re-sandblasted after an initial testing and was then retested. 
Specimens 7B-1 and 7B-3 consisted of outside flange plates whose faying surfaces were 
not completely flat.  These surface irregularities prevented full surface contact between 
the faying surfaces. 
 
  
Figure 21 – Slip specimens cut from W14x159 flange 
 
Figure 22 – Typical slip test specimen 
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3.3.3 Slip Test Results 
The slip load was determined according to RCSC (2004) Section A3.4 (Figure 23).  The 
slip coefficient was determined using Equation (2).   
2( )s
slip loadk
clamping force
=   (2) 
The clamping force was nominally 50 kips for all of the tests and did not vary more than 
±0.5 kips.  The slip loads and slip coefficients for the 14 slip tests are tabulated in Table 
7.  The mean and standard deviation are calculated including and excluding specimens 
7B-1 and 7B-3 due to the aforementioned faying surface irregularities.  However, the 
tests of specimens 7B-1 and 7B-3 are deemed legitimate, and the resulting slip coefficient 
of 0.46 is used throughout this work to calculate the predicted slip strength of the sixteen 
connection test specimens (see Appendix A). This value of 0.46 may be compared with 
the average value of the slip coefficient for blast-cleaned surfaces 0.525 (Grondin et al. 
2008).  
 
 
Figure 23 – RCSC definition of slip load  [from (RCSC, 2004)] 
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 3.4 Material Properties 
The column wide-flange shapes were specified as ASTM A992 steel.  The filler and 
splice plates were specified as ASTM A572 Grade 50 steel.  Table 8 and Table 9 present 
the yield strength and ultimate strength from the mill reports for each component.  The 2 
in. plates came from two heats, and the W14x730 shapes used as the bottom columns on 
the fifteen specimens having oversized holes on the top column came from four heats. 
The strengths from each heat were averaged when needed for calculations.  These values 
were utilized in the limit state calculations detailed in Appendix A.  However, the 
strength of the specimens was generally governed by the bolt properties; therefore these 
plate and shape values were not used to calculate the predicted slip or shear loads of the 
specimens.  It was noted during the specimen design that the W14x159 column would 
likely yield prior to achieving the bolt shear strength (see Appendix A).  However, after 
consultation with the Technical Advisory Panel, it was deemed both acceptable and 
desirable to use a W14x159 as an extreme case for connections with very thick filler 
plates.  
Table 8 – Specimen plate properties 
 
Plate Thickness (in) Heat ID Yield Strength  (ksi) 
Ultimate Strength 
(ksi) 
1/4 533713 53 75 
1-5/8 3105972 58 84 
2 7102887 59 82 7102892 53 82 
3-1/2 307461 50 71 
3-3/4 S07446 51 74 
Table 9 – Specimen column properties 
 
Column Hole Size Heat Number 
Yield 
Strength 
(ksi) 
Ultimate 
Strength 
(ksi) 
Top Columns 
W14x730 Standard 40694 71 91 
W14x730 Oversize 27725 60 82 
W14x455 Oversize 24788 65 82 
W14x159 Oversize 287830 56 73 
Bottom Columns 
W14x730 Standard 40694 71 91 
W14x730 Oversize 
27723 60 82 
27725 60 82 
27726 61 81 
41099 70 89 
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Chapter 4 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
4.1 Summary of Experimental Results 
Table 10 and Table 11 summarize the nominal, design, predicted (based on measured 
values from ancillary tests), and actual experimental slip and bolt shear failure loads, 
respectively, for each test specimen.  Nominal and design values are obtained from the 
specifications shown, including AISC (1989) and AISC (2005).  The values of predicted 
slip strength were calculated as the product of the pretension force obtained from the 
ancillary tests as described in Section 3.1.1 for TN bolts and Section 3.2.1 for TC bolts, 
the slip coefficient of 0.46 obtained from the ancillary slip tests described in Section 
3.3.3, the number of slip planes (equal to 2, independent of the number of filler plates), 
and the number of bolts per side of the connection. The values of predicted shear were 
calculated as the product of the measured bolt shear strength for the bolt from ancillary 
bolt shear tests of Section 3.1.3 for TN bolts and Section 3.2.3 for TC bolts, and the 
number of bolts.  Appendix A reports detailed calculations for the nominal, design, and 
predicted strengths.   
Section 4.2 summarizes the typical response seen in the specimens.  Slip was 
characterized as the load at which relative displacement between any two surfaces 
initiated.  Slip was accompanied by a loud noise and a violent vibration.  There were 
often several slip events.  Shear was determined as the maximum load the specimen 
achieved.  Both values are readily obtained from recorded data and were obvious during 
testing. 
Appendices B and C present the test results in detail, and include discussions of the 
response seen in the instrumentation, including comparative response between different 
groups of specimens.  The data was analyzed for the effects of unusual or systematic 
loading eccentricities based on the trends seen in the data.  While some eccentricities 
could be seen in each test (e.g., looking at strains or displacements on the north versus 
south sides, or the east versus west sides), no systematic effects of standard testing 
eccentricities were seen to influence the results.  Also, as discussed in Section 3.4, the 
W14x159 column typically yielded as anticipated prior to final bolt shear failure.  
Disassembly and forensic investigation of several of the specimens confirmed that hole 
ovalization occurred in the column due to yielding in compression in the specimens with 
a W14x159 top column.  Bolt bearing deformations were also seen in all flanges and 
plates, with more deformation occurring in the thinner pieces.  As with any connections 
of this scale, eccentricities could occur, such as slight local buckling of the top column 
flanges creating added tension to the top row of bolts.  The strain gage data also indicated 
that the specimens with a W14x159 top column generally had more significant bending 
in the splice plates in the gap between the top and bottom columns as compared to the 
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 specimens with the W14x455 top column.  This may have added stress to the bolts going 
through the splice plate and highlights potential eccentricities that may occur with very 
thick fillers.  However, other than for the premature buckling of the 159f-weld specimen 
discussed in the next paragraph, there is no direct evidence that the yielding in the top 
column or bending in the splice plates caused premature shear failure in the bolts.   
The shear strength of specimens 159h-TC and 159n-TC exceeded the capacity of the 
testing machine, yielding a lower bound for the shear strength of 3,000 kips for these 
specimens.  The nominal yield strength of the top column of specimen 159f-weld was 
exceeded and subsequently suffered severe inelastic local buckling prior to shear failure 
of the connection, providing a lower bound for the shear strength of 2,720 kips.  Three 
specimens, 159f, 455h, and 159n-2ply1 slipped below the predicted load, with a test-to-
predicted ratio of 0.96, 0.93 and 0.52 respectively.  The four 455 specimens, 455f, 455h, 
455n1, and 455n2, experienced shear failure below the predicted load, with test-to-
predicted ratios of 0.99, 0.90, 0.90 and 0.92, respectively.  See Appendices B and C for 
detailed specimen results. 
Table 10 – Slip strength experimental test results 
 
 
Name 
 
UIUC Slip Strength Experimental Test Results 
  Nominal and Design Valuesa 
Predicted Values  (Measured 
Properties) 
Test 
(kips) 
Pn 
(kips) 
φPn 
(kips) 
Pn/Ω 
(kips) 
Pallow,1989
(kips) 
Predicted 
(kips) 
Test-to-Predicted 
Ratio 
730-std 1,697 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 1.34 
730-over 1,634 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 1.29 
159f 1,224 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 0.96 
159h 1,697 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 1.34 
159n1 1,879 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 1.48 
159n2 1,704 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 1.34 
455f 1,369 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 1.08 
455h 1,175 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 0.93 
455n1 1,388 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 1.09 
455n2 1,433 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 1.13 
159n-2ply1 658 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 0.52 
159n-2ply2 1,348 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 1.06 
159h-TC 1,626 1,085 922 616 692 1,060 1.53 
159n-TC 1,290 1,085 922 616 692 1,060 1.22 
159f-weld 1,685 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 1.33 
159h-weld 1,616 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 1.27 
AVERAGE 1464      1.19 
STD. DEV. 296           0.25 
aNominal and design values are from AISC (2005) unless indicated as being from AISC (1989). 
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Table 11 – Shear strength experimental test results 
 
 
Name 
 
UIUC Shear Strength Experimental Test Results 
  Nominal and Design Valuesa 
Predicted Values          
(Measured Properties) 
Test 
(kips) 
Pn 
(kips) 
φPn 
(kips) 
Pn/Ω 
(kips)
Pallow,1989 
(kips) 
Predicted 
(kips) 
Test-to-
Predicted Ratio
730-std 2,542 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,444 1.04 
730-over 2,459 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,444 1.01 
159f 2,644 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,444 1.08 
159h 2,907 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,444 1.19 
159n1 2,548 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,444 1.04 
159n2 2,616 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,444 1.07 
455f 2,428 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,444 0.99 
455h 2,197 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,444 0.90 
455n1 2,189 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,444 0.90 
455n2 2,248 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,444 0.92 
159n-2ply1 2,813 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,444 1.15 
159n-2ply2 2,931 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,444 1.20 
159h-TC >3,000b 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,586 >1.16 
159n-TC >3,000b 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,586 >1.16 
159f-weld >2,720c 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,444 >1.10 
159h-weld 2,754 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,444 1.13 
AVERAGE 2560      >1.07 
STD. DEV. 252           >0.10 
aNominal and design values are from AISC (2005) unless indicated as being from AISC (1989).
bThe shear strength of the TC specimens exceeded the capacity of the testing machine.
cThe top column of specimen 159f-weld experienced detrimental local buckling prior to the 
shear load. 
 
The predicted strength values presented in this report make no attempt to account for the 
filler and hence represent expected strength for an equivalent connection without fillers. 
They thus provide for a consistent comparison among results in this study and between 
results from other studies in the literature. Comparable predicted strengths were 
developed for tests from prior work (i.e., Lee and Fisher, 1968; Frank and Yura, 1981; 
Dusicka and Lewis, 2007). A description of how the predicted strengths were calculated 
for tests from the literature is presented in Section 1.3 and summarized in Table 12. An 
experimental database of 81 bolted filler connection tests was thus compiled with 
measured and predicted values. 
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 Table 12 – Predicted values of test series from literature 
Researcher Predicted Slip Strength Predicted Shear Strength 
Lee and 
Fisher (1968) 
C Ns Nbμ 
C = reported clamping force 
Ns = number of surfaces 
Nb = number of bolts 
μ = assumed slip coefficient, 0.525 
N/A 
Frank and 
Yura (1981) 
C Ns Nbμ 
C = reported clamping force 
Ns = number of surfaces 
Nb = number of bolts 
μ = assumed slip coefficient, 0.338 
Nb Ab Fv 
Nb = number of bolts 
Ab = area of bolt 
Fb = reported bolt shear strength 
Dusicka and 
Lewis (2007) 
C Ns Nbμ 
C = clamping force from torque tension 
test 
Ns = number of surfaces 
Nb = number of bolts 
μ = assumed slip coefficient, 0.525 
Nb Ab Fv 
Nb = number of bolts 
Ab = area of bolt 
Fb = approximated bolt shear strength 
Borello, 
Denavit and 
Hajjar (2008)  
(this report) 
C Ns Nbμ 
C = measured clamping force from 
torqued tension test  
Ns = number of surfaces 
Nb = number of bolts 
μ = measured slip coefficient, 0.46 
Nb Ab Fv 
Nb = number of bolts 
Ab = area of bolt 
Fb = measured bolt shear strength 
 
4.2 Typical Behavior 
4.2.1 Force-Displacement Results 
The absolute displacement of the top column was indicative of the overall behavior of the 
connection.  Figure 24 illustrates the typical response of a specimen, including both load 
versus time and load versus the displacement of the bottom of the top column (see Figure 
9 and Figure 10 for instrumentation nomenclature).  Prior to slip, the load-displacement 
relation exhibited elastic behavior, indicated by the stiff linear response.  Upon reaching 
the slip load, there was a sudden increase in displacement, corresponding to the slip of at 
least one of the faying surfaces.  Since the machine could not maintain force during this 
dynamic action (because the hydraulic oil volume requires time to restabilize), the load 
decreased after slip.  As the load was stabilized, slip continued.  The specimens often 
experienced additional slip events over a period of several or tens of seconds following 
the initial event, whereas the load stabilization typically took approximately 30 seconds.  
After stabilizing, the load was often held constant for a period of time while observation 
and photographs were taken of the specimen (Figure 24(a)).  The expected total slip was 
twice the difference between hole diameter and bolt shank diameter (2 x 1/16 in. = 0.125 
in. for standard holes, 2 x 5/16 = 0.625 in. for oversize holes).  After approximately that 
amount of displacement, the bolts began bearing on the plates, indicated by a noticeable 
increase in stiffness of the connection (Figure 24(b)).  As the load was further applied, 
the bearing surfaces and bolts begin to yield, lowering the stiffness.  Ultimately, all of the 
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 bolts on one side of the specimen failed in shear, indicating the shear strength of the 
connection had been reached.  The bolt failures occurred in quick succession.  
 After slip, prior to shear, several bolts prematurely failed (see Appendix B) through the 
threads at the face of the nut (Figure 25); no correlation was found with overall specimen 
performance and these premature bolt failures, as the shank of the bolt often stayed in the 
hole.   For example, specimen 455n1 suffered from three premature bolt failures during 
slip, for all of which the shank remained in the bolt hole.  Compared to specimen 455n2, 
in which no bolts failed prematurely, the shear strength of specimen 455n1 was only 2% 
lower instead of the 12.5% predicted reduction associated with the premature failure of 
three bolts.   
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(a)      (b) 
Figure 24 – Typical specimen response:  (a) load versus time; (b) load versus top 
column displacement 
 
Figure 25 – Premature bolt failure through threads 
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 4.2.2 Specimen Slip 
Table 13 shows the order in which the various surfaces of each specimen slipped. The 
order of slip was determined by examining the measured displacements. In frequent 
cases, the slip of multiple surfaces occurred in the time between the recording of two 
successive data points (0.1 seconds, with data being collected at 10 Hz); in these cases 
the surfaces were denoted to have slipped at the same time (e.g., specimen 730-std). In 
other cases (e.g., specimen 159h), two surfaces slipped at the same load, but the LVDT 
data clarifies which of the two surfaces slipped first. 
With exception of 159n-2ply1, the specimens always slipped on the north and south side 
simultaneously (Figure 26(a)).  This indicates that the specimen did not slip until the 
minimum slip load on each side was exceeded, indicating the connection slip coefficient 
equals the average of the two minimum slip coefficients of each side  [i.e., slip load = slip 
load of side 1 + slip load of side 2 = (slip coefficient side 1 + slip coefficient side 2 ) * 
clamping force of 12 bolts; and slip coefficient = slip load/(2 sides * clamping force of 12 
bolts); therefore slip coefficient = (slip coefficient side 1 + slip coefficient side 2) / 2) * 
(clamping force of 12 bolts / clamping force of 12 bolts) = (slip coefficient side 1 + slip 
coefficient side 2) / 2].   Specimen 159n-2ply1 experienced early slip between the two 
plies of the filler plate on the south side (Figure 26(d) and Table 13).   
At the initial slip load for specimens 159h (Figure 26(c)), 159n1, 159n2, 455f (Figure 
26(e)), 455n1, and 455n2 all four faying surfaces slipped.  This is logical for the 
undeveloped specimens since the predicted slip load is the same between all four 
surfaces.  The developed specimens, however, have additional development bolts 
between the filler and top column, potentially increasing the predicted slip load (see 
Appendix D).  Specimen 159h did not slip until the predicted slip load for the developed 
faying surfaces was exceeded. Specimen 455f (Figure 26(e)) slipped in between the slip 
load for twenty-four bolts on the undeveloped faying surface between the filler and the 
splice plate and the slip load for the developed faying surface between the filler and the 
top column, which has thirty-two bolts.   
At the initial slip load, specimens 159f (Figure 26(b)), 455h, 159h-TC, 159f-weld, and 
159h-weld (Figure 26(f)) slipped between the splice plate and the filler plate.  Since all of 
these specimens were at least partially developed, this was the faying surface with the 
lowest clamping force and therefore lowest slip resistance.  The slip load of specimens 
159f and 455h was just below the predicted value for this faying surface, while the slip 
load for the other three specimens was well above the predicted value.  The effect of 
development is explored further in Section 4.5. 
Specimen 159n-2ply2 initially slipped between the filler plate and top column, but only 
33 kips prior to slipping between the splice plate and filler plate.  Since there was no 
development and the slip coefficient is a random variable, all slip planes are equally 
likely to slip first.  Specimen 159n-TC slipped between the filler plate and top column on 
one side and between the splice plate and filler plate on the other side (Figure 26(d)).     
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Table 13 – Slip load and sequence of slip per faying surface 
Specimen Top Column/Filler Plate Slip Load and Sequence
Filler Plate/Splice Plate 
Slip Load and Sequence 
 North  
(kips)
South  
(kips)
North 
 (kips)
South  
(kips) 
730-std 16971 (1) 16971 (1) - - 
730-over 16341(1) 16341(1) - - 
159f 2424 (3) 2424 (3) 1224 (1) 1224 (1) 
159h 1697 (1) 1697 (3) 1697(4) 1697 (1) 
159n1 1879 (1) 1879 (1) 1879 (3) 1879 (3) 
159n2 1704 (1) 1704 (1) 1704 (4) 1704 (1) 
455f 1369 (4) 1369 (3) 1369 (1) 1369 (1) 
455h 1175 (3) 1236 (4) 1175 (1) 1175 (1) 
455n1 1388 (4) 1388 (3) 1388 (1) 1388 (1) 
455n2 1433 (1) 1433 (3) 1433 (4) 1433 (1) 
159n-2ply1 1025 (3) 1025 (2) 1199 (4) 658 (1) 
159n-2ply2 1348 (1) 1348 (1) 1381 (3) 1381 (3) 
159h-TC 2043 (3) 2043 (3) 1626 (1) 1626 (1) 
159n-TC 1556 (3) 1290 (1) 1290 (1) 1556 (3) 
159f-weld -2 -2 1685 (1) 1685 (1) 
159h-weld 2510 (3) 2510 (3) 1616 (1) 1616 (1) 
(x) Denotes x-th surface to slip 
1 Slip between top column and splice plate 
2 Slip was not achieved 
 
4.2.3 Specimen Shear 
At failure, all bolts on one side of the specimen were suddenly sheared into two pieces 
(Figure 27(a)).  The bolts often exited the specimen with significant velocity.  After one 
side failed, the load was removed from the specimen. If the load were to remain, the other 
side would also fail, as was the case in 455h (Figure 27(b)). Thirteen of the specimens 
reached shear failure; eleven failed on the south side, two failed on the north side.  The 
more frequent failure on the south side could not be attributed to any specific measured 
loading bias and was thus thought to be statistically valid.  The top column of specimen 
159f-weld experienced detrimental local buckling after it yielded but prior to the shear 
strength of the connection (Figure 27(c)).   
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 (a) 730-over (b) 159f 
(c) 159h (d) 159n-2ply1 
(e) 455f (f) 159h-weld 
Figure 26 – Specimens after slip 
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(a) 455n1 (b) 455h (c) 159f-weld 
Figure 27 – Specimens after shear 
4.2.4 Comparative Results 
Load verses top column displacement for specimens 159f, 159h, 159n1 and 159n2 is 
presented in Figure 28(a).  The behavior prior to slip is due to elastic deformation and is 
similar for all specimens.  At the slip load each specimen experienced a drop in load and 
a large displacement.  At the slip load all faying surfaces slipped for specimens 159h, 
159n1 and 159n2 (Table 13), displacing approximately 1 in. before the load increased, 
indicating that the bolts had begun to carry load.  At the initial slip load of specimen 159f 
the faying surfaces between the filler plates and top column did not experience slip 
(Figure 28(e)); this was the only one of these four specimens that slipped below the 
predicted value (by 4%).  The specimen stiffness began to increase after a displacement 
of approximately 0.5 in.  At approximately 2,400 kips the remaining surfaces slipped and 
the specimen total displacement becomes consistent with the other specimens.  The 
delayed slip of some of the faying surfaces did not noticeably influence the ultimate 
behavior of the specimen.  The undeveloped specimens experienced larger displacement 
between the top column and filler plate (e.g., Figure 28(e) and Figure 28(f)), resulting in 
larger top column displacement (Figure 28(a)).  The decreased displacement for 
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 developed specimens can be attributed to the additional stiffness provided by the 
development bolts between the filler plate and top column.  The displacement between 
the filler plate and splice plate was unaffected by development (Appendix C). All four of 
these specimens exceeded the predicted shear load. 
Load verses top column displacement for specimens 455f, 455h, 455n1 and 455n2 is 
presented in Figure 28(b).  All 455 specimens exhibited typical load verses displacement 
as described above.  All faying surfaces slipped at the initial slip load for each specimen 
(Table 13), with only specimen 455h slipping below the predicted value (by 7%).  The 
undeveloped specimens achieved approximately 0.15 in. greater displacement at ultimate 
failure as compared to the developed specimens.  Specimen 455n2 had a greater 
displacement than the developed specimens during slip; specimen 455n1 displaced 
similarly to the developed specimens up to the shear design value, where it briefly 
softened and began to trace the displacement of 455n2.  The additional displacement of 
the undeveloped specimens was between the filler plate and top column (Figure 28(f)).  
Of these four, only specimen 455f achieved the predicted shear load.   
Load verses top column displacement for the undeveloped two-ply specimens are 
presented with the single-ply undeveloped specimens in Figure 28(c).  These specimens 
exhibited typical load verses displacement as described above. Specimen 159n-2ply1 
slipped at 52% of the expected load between the two south filler plates (Table 13). 
During slip, the two-ply specimens displaced approximately 0.10 in. further between the 
splice plate and filler plate than the single-ply specimens, which remained constant 
throughout the remainder of the test.  This can be attributed to additional bolt 
deformation within the 1/4 in. filler plate.  The bolt is essentially unrestrained within the 
1/4 in. filler plate since the bolt hole oversize is significant compared to the filler 
thickness, requiring a large rotation to mobilize restraint from the filler. Another factor is 
the reduced bolt restraint provided by the 3 1/2 in. ply filler plate compared to the 3 3/4 
in. filler plate in the single-ply specimens.  The additional deformation is less than 8% of 
the ultimate connection deformation is not believed to significantly influence connection 
strength (see also the discussion in Sections 4.4 and 4.5).  All specimens achieved the 
predicted shear load. 
Load verses top column displacement for the welded development specimens are 
presented with specimens 159f, 159n1 and 159n2 for comparison in Figure 28(d).  The 
initial slip for the welded specimens characterizes slip between the splice plates and filler 
plates, resulting in approximately 0.50 in. of top column displacement.  The welded 
specimens and specimen 159f trace a path parallel to the undeveloped specimens, but 
since only half as many faying surfaces have slipped, the displacement is approximately 
half.  Specimens 159h-weld and 159f experience slip of the filler plate and top column 
faying surfaces near the predicted shear load, resulting in approximately an addition 0.50 
in. of displacement, bringing the relationship in line with the undeveloped specimens.  
Specimen 159f-weld experienced local buckling in the top column and the test was halted 
prior to failure of the development welds or bolt shear failure.    
.   
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Figure 28(a) – Top column displacement of 159 specimens 
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Figure 28(b) – Top column displacement of 455 specimens 
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Figure 28(c) – Top column displacement of undeveloped 159 specimens 
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Figure 28(d) – Top column displacement of welded 159 specimens 
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Figure 28(e) – Top column and filler plate relative displacement of  159 specimens 
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Figure 28(f) – Top column and filler plate relative displacement of  455 specimens 
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 The typical behavior of the 159 and 455 specimens can be compared in Figure 28(a) and 
Figure 28(b).  The stiffness of the 455 specimens after the bolts have slipped into bearing 
tends to be lower.  This is likely associated with additional yielding of the bolt holes on 
the top column and splice plates due to the thinner filler thickness (this is discussed in 
Section 4.2.5).       
The strain gages were placed between bolt rows in line with each column of bolts (see 
Figure 9 for the instrumentation plan).  In the splice and filler plates the distance between 
the bolt holes and the strain gages was likely insufficient to develop a uniform strain 
distribution.  In addition, prior to slip, the load is transferred to the splice plate solely by 
friction on the inside face, resulting in strain variation through the thickness of the plate.  
Although the absolute magnitude of the strain measurements is thus influenced by these 
effects, relative comparisons between different gages are still useful.  The gages on the 
top and bottom column were necessarily placed near the loading platen, which also likely 
influenced these measurements. Detailed strain measurements are presented in Appendix 
B. 
The curvature in the splice plates in the gap between the top and bottom column for 
specimens 159f, 159h, 159n1 and 159n2 for the load below 1000 kips are shown in 
Figure 29(a).  The curvature was calculated first by dividing the difference between the 
average of the east and west strain gages on the inside and outside of the splice plate by 
the thickness for the north and south splice plate, respectively, and then those resulting 
values were averaged.  The curvature was approximately proportional to the applied load.  
It is evident that the curvature in the undeveloped specimens was larger than for the 
developed specimens for a given load.   
The curvature in the splice plates for specimens 455f, 455h, 455n1 and 455n2 are shown 
in Figure 29(b).  There is not a discernable relationship between curvature and 
development.  The undeveloped 159 and 455 specimens are shown in Figure 29(c).  The 
curvature in the splice plates is much lower for the 455 specimens compared to the 159 
specimens.  The curvature in the splice plates for the 159 specimens including the welded 
specimens are shown in Figure 29(d).  Although the welded specimens are developed, 
their response is closer to the undeveloped specimens than the bolted developed 
specimens; this indicates that the extended, bolted length of the filler plate in the bolted 
developed specimens likely stiffened the restraint offered to the splice plate in the gap 
region and lowered the eccentricity with which the force was introduced from the top 
column into the splice plate, and thus mitigated some of the curvature in the splice plate. 
The welded specimen, on the other hand, did not engage the filler plates above the top of 
the splice plate, and so responded more like the undeveloped specimens. 
One possible mechanism for the resistance of the moment in the splice plate is shown in 
Figure 30.  The moment observed in the splice plate, MSPLICE, is resisted by a couple on 
the surface between the splice plate and filler plate.  The moment in the splice plate 
causes an increased clamping force at the bottom of the splice plate and a lower clamping 
force at the top.  Therefore the moment in the splice plate causes the centroid of the 
clamping force to move towards the bottom of the splice plate.  It is then expected that a 
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 greater proportion of the force will be transferred between the filler plate and splice plate 
lower in the splice plate. 
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Figure 29(a) – Curvature in splice plate at column cap vs. load for 159 specimens 
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Figure 29(b) – Curvature in splice plate at column cap vs. load for 455 specimens 
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Figure 29(c) – Curvature in splice plate at column cap vs. load for undeveloped 
specimens 
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Figure 29(d) – Curvature in splice plate at column gap vs. load for 159 welded 
specimens 
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Figure 30 – Mechanism of splice plate bending 
The distribution of strain in the splice plate for specimens 159f, 159h, 159n1 and 159n2 
prior to slip (1000 kips) are presented in Figure 31(a).  Although only presented for a 
specific load level, the trends are similar for any load level up to slip.  To account for 
slight eccentricities, the measurements represent the average of the strain gages at each 
bolt row.  The gages on the inside of the splice plate below bolt row 1 are also included in 
the average calculation at that row to account for bending in the splice plate in the gap 
between the columns.  The black dashed line represents the expected strain assuming an 
elastic uniform strain distribution, with the load transferred linearly between the top of 
the splice plate and the bottom of the filler plate.  All strain measurements are less than 
predicted based on elastic theory, possibly due to the effects discussed above. The four 
specimens have approximately the same average strain below bolt row 1 corresponding to 
the location of full transfer of the force into the splice plate.  However, the developed 
specimens introduce the force into the splice plates earlier (higher on the splice plate). 
Therefore, a greater proportion of the force is transferred at the top of the splice plates, 
which is consistent with the observed splice plate bending and the mechanism discussed 
above, whereby the developed specimens are seen to have lower curvature in the splice 
plate than the undeveloped specimens.   
The distribution of strain in the splice plates for specimens 455f, 455h, 455n1 and 455n2 
at the same load are presented in Figure 31(b).  Although there is a trend towards 
increased force introduction near the top of the splice plate due to development, as 
present in the 159 specimens, it is not as pronounced.  Undeveloped specimens 159n1, 
159n2, 455n1 and 455n2 are shown in Figure 31(c).  The undeveloped 455 specimens 
transferred more force at the further up the splice plates than the undeveloped 159 
specimens.  This is expected since the bending in the splice plate was lower for the 455 
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 specimens.  The welded specimens are shown for comparison with the previously 
discussed 159 specimens in Figure 31(d).   The influence of development on the 
introduction of force into the splice plate is not as apparent for the welded specimens, as 
they behave similarly to the undeveloped specimens.  As discussed above, the shorter 
filler plate in the welded specimen leads to larger eccentricities for the introduction of 
force through the filler and leads to bending in the splice plate comparable to an 
undeveloped specimen.      
The 159 specimens exhibited increased bending in the splice plate than the 455 
specimens.  Typically, bending is not predicted in spliced connections. The bending is 
likely a consequence of the use of filler plates.  Therefore it is logical that the thinner 
filler plates of the 455 specimens have a smaller influence than the thicker filler plates of 
the 159 specimens.  Development of the filler plate may reduce the effect of the filler 
plates, distributing the force in the section, simulating a single connected member.  Since 
the welded development is not introduced before the connection, the beneficial effect is 
less pronounced.  However, in these tests, the welded specimens failed at a large load 
both for slip and shear, indicating that the added continuity provided by welding helped 
to mitigate some of the damage to the bolts that otherwise occurred between the column 
and the filler plate in the bolted filler connections.  
More detailed discussion of the slip and bolt shear response of these specimens, along 
with the effects of development, are presented in Sections 4.3., 4.4, and 4.5. 
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Figure 31(a) – Distribution of strain in splice plate of 159 specimens 
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Figure 31(b) – Distribution of strain in splice plates of 455 specimens 
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Figure 31(c) – Distribution of strain in splice plates of undeveloped specimens 
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Figure 31(d) – Distribution of strain in splice plates of 159 welded specimens 
4.2.5 Forensic Analysis 
To examine typical faying surfaces and bolt hole deformations, three specimens were 
disassembled for forensic analysis.  The remaining bolts were removed from these 
specimens and the plates were then separated.  The components were placed onto a pallet 
separated by wood and transported to Newmark Civil Engineering Laboratory under a 
tarp for examination.  Specimen 455n2 was selected because it had the highest slip load 
of the 455 specimens.  Specimen 159h was selected because it had the highest shear load 
of all specimens that failed.  Specimen 159n-2ply1 was selected because it had an 
unusually low initial slip load.   
Elongation of the bolt holes at the faying surface was determined by measuring the 
maximum diameter of each hole and subtracting the original diameter (1 7/16 in. for the 
oversized holes), averaged over three holes per surface; these values are presented in 
Table 14.  The top column and splice plate exhibited similar deformation, which is 
expected since the load was the same at both locations.  For undeveloped specimens the 
inside and outside of the filler plate had similar deformation and thus likely carried the 
same load. For developed specimens the inside hole tended to have noticeably lower 
deformation than the outside hole (Table 14). For developed specimens, the transfer of 
load from the top column into the filler plate is distributed between the 24 connection 
bolts combined with the development bolts.   The load is transferred from the filler plate 
to the splice plate through only the 24 connection bolts.  Therefore, the load transferred 
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 into the filler plate per bolt on the splice plate side is greater than the load transferred per 
bolt on the column side of the filler plate for developed specimens.   
Table 14 – Average bolt hole elongation 
Specimen 455n2 159h 159n-2ply1 
Ultimate Load (kips) 2,248 2,907 2,813 
Top Column (in.)a 0.13 0.07 0.10 
Filler Plate Inside (in.)a 0.09 0.06 0.041 0.112
Filler Plate Outside (in.)a 0.08 0.10 0.061 0.132
Splice Plate (in.)a 0.15 0.07 0.10 
1 1/4 in. filler plate 
2 3 1/2 in. filler plate 
a Measurements were determined to the closest 1/32 in.  
 
Even though specimen 455n2 had the lowest ultimate load, it had the largest bolt hole 
deformation on the each surface.  Since the 455 specimens had the thinnest filler, the bolt 
was allowed to rotate more without restraint from the filler plate.  This caused the bolt to 
bear on the plates directly at the edge, providing a smaller bearing surface for the bolt.  
This increased the stress on the plates and they subsequently suffered further 
deformation, possibly responsible for the softening behavior prior to shear failure.  The 
bolts in the 159 specimens on the other hand were restrained from rotating due to the 
thick filler, allowing for a large bearing surface.  Figure 32 shows bolts from 159h and 
455n2 that were removed during disassembly.  The highlighted regions are the part of the 
bolt within the filler plate.  It is clearly seen that the 455n2 bolt had greater rotation inside 
the filler plate than the 159h bolt.  If the filler plate were constructed of lower strength 
steel, the bearing deformation would have been larger, reducing the bolt rotation restraint 
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Figure 32 – Intact bolts from 455n2 (left) and 159h(right) 
Specimen 159h had significant gouging around the bolt holes on the top column (Figure 
33(a)) and inside face of the filler plate (Figure 33(b)).   The outside face of the filler 
plate and inside face of the splice plate had gouging between the bolt holes (Figure 33(c) 
and (d)).  There was significant gouging between the bottom of the filler plate and splice 
plate (Figure 33(d)), consistent with the additional frictional resistance mechanism 
analysis presented in Section 4.4.  The effect of the gouging between the plates is a 
possible cause of the observed 34% increase in slip resistance.  It is also likely that the 
gouging still provided resistance after the bolt pretension was relaxed, contributing to the 
shear strength of the connection, which was 19% higher than expected.   
Specimen 455n2 exhibited significantly less surface scarring than specimen 159h.  The 
top column and inside face of the filler plate were smooth with slight damage around the 
bolt holes (Figure 34(a) and(b)).  The north filler and splice plate surface was smooth, 
with minimal scarring (Figure 34(c) and (d)).  The south filler and splice plate surface 
also was smooth but exhibited numerous polished regions that were more reflective and 
smoother than the surrounding area (Figure 34(e) and (f)) on both plates.  The surfaces 
contained significantly less gouging than specimen 159h, which may contribute to the 
reduced slip and shear strengths.   
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 (a) 159h top column (b) 159h inside of filler plate 
(c) 159h outside of filler plate (d) 159h splice plate 
Figure 33 – Specimen 159h faying surfaces 
Specimen 159n-2ply1 experienced more surface damage on the north side than the south 
side.  The north side of the top column and inside surface of the 3 1/2 in. filler 
experienced significant gouging between the bolt holes and on the flange tips (Figure 
35(a) and (b)).  The respective surfaces on the south side of the specimen were smooth, 
with minimal gouging (Figure 35(c) and (d)).  The interface between the two filler plates 
on the north side also experienced some gouging (Figure 35(e) and (f)).  However, there 
was little damage to the surfaces of the two south filler plates (Figure 35(g) and (h)).  
This was the faying surface that slipped at approximately 50% of the predicted load and 
had the smoothest surface of all disassembled plates.  The interface between the north 
splice plate and 1/4 in. plate was polished with gouging at the base of the filler plate 
(Figure 35(i) and (j)).  The south splice plate and 1/4 in. filler plate had significant 
gouging (Figure 35(k) and (l)), with a 1/6 in. lip across the splice plate at the bottom of 
the filler plate.  This may have contributed to the relatively high bolt shear strength seen 
in this specimen. 
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 (a) 455n2 top column (b) 455n2 inside of filler plate 
(c) 455n2 north outside filler plate (d) 455n2 north splice plate 
(e) 455n2 south outside filler plate (f) 455n2 south splice plate 
Figure 34 – Specimen 455n2 faying surfaces 
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(a) 159n-2ply1 north face of  top column (b) 159n-2ply1 inside face of north 3 1/2 in. filler plate 
(c) 159n-2ply1 south face of top column (d) 159n-2ply1 inside face of south 3 1/2 in. filler plate 
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 (e) 159n-2ply1 outside face of north 3 1/2 in. 
filler plate 
(f) 159n-2ply1 inside face of north 1/4 in. 
filler plate 
(g) 159n-2ply1 outside face of south 3 1/2 in. 
filler plate 
(h) 159n-2ply1 inside face of south 1/4 in. 
filler plate 
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 (i)159n-2ply1 outside face of north 1/4 in. 
filler plate (j) 159n-2ply1 north splice plate 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(k)159n-2ply1 outside face of south 1/4 in. 
filler plate (l) 159n-2ply1 south splice plate 
Figure 35 – Specimen 159n-2ply1 faying surfaces 
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 4.3 Slip Strength 
The connection slip strength, determined as described in Section 4.1, is plotted verses 
filler plate thickness in Figure 36.  The slip strength normalized by its respective 
predicted strength is plotted verses filler plate thickness in Figure 37.  The design and 
predicted values for the TN bolt specimens are represented by the horizontal lines for 
reference in both figures.  The TC bolt specimens have a different predicted strength of 
1,060 kips (as discussed in Sections 3.2.1 and 4.1), which is not shown.  Table 15 shows 
various subsets of the data with corresponding mean and standard deviation values.  
The average of all the test-to-predicted ratios is greater than unity. This could be because 
of the inherently uncertain nature of slip, the randomness of bolt pretension despite the 
use of some control bolts on one side of each connection, because of small eccentricities 
in the test specimens that may cause mechanisms other than pure friction to resist some 
of the loading, or possibly because of the large contact areas of these connections as 
compared to typical ancillary tests such as those in Section 3.3 and the literature. 
From Table 10, Figure 36 and Figure 37, it may be seen that both specimens without a 
filler plate (specimens 730-std and 730-over) achieved greater slip strengths than their 
predicted values.  Also, consistent with previous work demonstrating that there is no 
consistent relationship between hole oversize and slip resistance (Frank and Yura, 1981), 
only a slight difference was noted between the slip strengths of 730-std and 730-over.   
Table 15 shows a potential trend in the slip strength as a function of number of plies.  
Section 4.3.1 also discusses trends seen in Table 10 and Table 15 regarding the effect of 
developing the connection on the slip strength.  One of the specimens with two plies, 
159n-2ply1, experienced very early slip between the two plies of the filler plate on one 
side of the connection, at 52% of the predicted load.  The specimen was disassembled 
and there were no noticeable irregularities on the surfaces that failed early (see Section 
4.2.5). The duplicate of that specimen, 159n-2ply2, experienced slip at 106% of the 
predicted load, resulting in an average slip strength for the two specimen of 79% of the 
predicted value. Specimen 159f-weld did not exhibit slip between the top column and the 
filler plate.  Specimen 159h-weld did exhibit slip between the top column and the filler 
plate, at a high load, after exhibiting fractures of the welds. 
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Figure 36 – Slip strength vs. filler plate thickness 
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Figure 37 – Slip strength test-to-predicted ratio vs. filler plate thickness 
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 Table 15 – Slip strength tested-to-predicted ratio by specimen type 
Specimen Type Number of Specimens 
Slip Strength Test-to-Predicted 
Ratio 
  Mean Value Standard Deviation 
All 16 1.18 0.25 
No filler 2 1.31 0.04 
1 ply filler 12 1.22 0.19 
2 ply filler 2 0.79 0.38 
No development 7 1.12 0.30 
1 ply filler, no development 5 1.25 0.16 
1 ply filler, half and full development 7 1.21 0.22 
1 ply filler, full development 3 1.12 0.19 
TN bolts 14 1.15 0.25 
TC bolts 2 1.38 0.22 
 
4.3.1 Statistical Variation of Slip Strength 
The slip coefficient is a randomly varying quantity.  In connections with more than one 
faying surface, failure may thus occur at a load less than would be indicated by a 
deterministic analysis assuming a single faying surface.  In other words, the more slip 
surfaces there are, the more likely a lower value of the slip coefficient will be present for 
one of the slip surfaces, and therefore the more likely that initial slip of the connection 
will be at a lower load than in similar connections with fewer slip surfaces. As one 
example of how to address the detrimental effect of additional slip surfaces, the 
AASHTO Specification limits the number of plies to at most two (AASHTO, 1994).  
Statistical data of the coefficient of friction is obtained from measured values from 
experimental tests. These tests are, in general, conducted with two slip surfaces, such as 
the tests in Section 3.3 and such as many of the tests reported by Grondin et al. (2008). It 
is reasonable for these tests to assume that the measured slip coefficient from the test is 
actually the average of the slip coefficients of the two surfaces, rather than the lowest 
value of slip coefficient from the two surfaces.  This was consistently observed in the 
ancillary tests of Section 3.3, for example, where the extensometers and observations 
clearly showed that one surface did not typically fail prior to the other.  For the case of 
the measured slip coefficient being presumed to be the average of the slip coefficient of 
the two surfaces of the ancillary test, it may be shown that the slip coefficient mean and 
standard deviation of one surface is (to avoid confusion with the slip coefficient, the 
mean of a random variable is designated by the symbol m, rather than the typical μ.): 
  
, ,
, ,2
onesurface two surfaces
onesurface two surfaces
m mμ μ
μ μσ σ
=
=     (3) 
For blast-cleaned surfaces the mean slip coefficient is 0.525 with a standard deviation of 
0.101 (Grondin et al., 2008). These values are based predominantly on experiments in 
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 which the slip strength is the average of the slip strength of the two surfaces being tested. 
Thus, the mean and standard deviation of any one slip surface is given by Equation (4).  
,
,
0.525
0.101 2 0.143
one surface
one surface
mμ
μσ
=
= =    (4) 
The slip coefficient, as a random variable, may be assumed to follow a normal 
distribution. If one further assumes that the clamping force is deterministic, the slip 
strength will also follow a normal distribution. Equation (5) is the CDF of a normal 
random variable. 
1( ) 1
2 2
X
X
X
x mF x erf σ
⎛ ⎞⎛ ⎞−= +⎜ ⎜⎜⎜ ⎝ ⎠⎝ ⎠
⎟⎟⎟⎟   (5) 
 
The concept of order statistics (David, 1970; Song and DerKiureghian, 2003) can be used 
to determine the statistical properties of the lowest value of a set of randomly varying 
quantities (see Appendix D).  The cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the lowest 
slip strength of multiple slip surfaces with the same statistical data such as seen in 
undeveloped fillers is written in terms of the cumulative distribution function  FS,one 
surface(x) of a single slip surface and the number of slip surfaces, n, Equation (6).  
{ }, ,( ) 1 1 ( ) nS one side S one surfaceF x F x= − −     (6) 
For example, with a single-ply filler, the number of slip surfaces, n, per side is 2. 
Equation (6) is used to find the CDF of lowest of the two slip strengths on one side, based 
on using the values obtained from Equations (3) and (4). From the CDF, the probability 
distribution, mean (mS,one side), and standard deviation  (σS,one side) of the lowest slip 
strength on each side can then be determined using standard statistical approaches.  
For the purposes of this study, failure of the primary connection test specimens is also 
defined as the sum of the lowest slip strengths from each side of the connection 
(recognizing that each side may have multiple slip surfaces). This implies that both sides 
of the connection fail at approximately the same load.  This definition is consistent with 
observed behavior for most of the specimens (Table 13) (For the one exception, 159n-
2ply1, slip first occurred only on one surface, not on both sides).  
The average and standard deviation of the sum of the lowest slip strengths from each side 
is thus computed using Equation (7): 
, ,
, ,
2
2
S connection S one side
S connection S one side
m m
σ σ
=
=      (7) 
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 This resulting mean is considered to be the expected connection slip strength.  The 
expected slip strength can be determined for any number of plies in an undeveloped 
connection by changing n in Equation (6). The results of this process are shown in Table 
16, where the reduction in the slip strength is indicated with respect to a deterministic 
analysis using the published value for the slip coefficient from Grondin et al. (2008). This 
table is based on the data for Class B surfaces presented above. The addition of fillers 
reduces the expected slip strength, depending of the number of slip surfaces. These 
results are overlaid on experimental data from this study and others (81 tests, as noted at 
the beginning of Section 4) in Figure 38.  As may be seen in the figure, the statistical 
model identifies the trends in the data well, and if anything the percentage reductions in 
Table 16 may be conservative.  Appendix D highlights other possible assumptions that 
may be made in the calculations above, leading to other options for statistical strength 
reductions, but the assumptions above were deemed to be closest to what was measured 
and observed in the ancillary slip tests of Section 3.3 and the connection tests. Appendix 
D also contains a similar analysis for developed fillers, the results of which showed that 
development helps lessen the reduction due to presence of fillers. However, the benefit of 
development is shown to be dependent on the additional pretension provided by the 
development bolts which depends on the thickness of the filler. 
 Table 16 – Statistical multi-ply slip strength reduction 
# Plies 
# 
Surfaces 
per Side 
 expected 
strength = 
mS,connection 
σ S,connection 
μeffective = 
expected strength/ 
clamping force 
% 
Reduction 
0 1 1449 280 0.525 0.0% 
1 2 1226 231 0.444 15.4% 
2 3 1114 209 0.404 23.1% 
3 4 1042 196 0.377 28.1% 
4 5 989 187 0.358 31.7% 
5 6 948 180 0.343 34.6% 
6 7 914 175 0.331 36.9% 
7 8 886 171 0.321 38.9% 
8 9 862 167 0.312 40.5% 
 
The data from Table 10  and Table 15  provide mixed results for supporting the fact that 
developing the connection should help minimize the possibility of slip on the developed 
slip surface, and thus that developed connections should (for a statistical sample) slip at 
higher loads than undeveloped connections due to the added clamping force of the 
development bolts.  The data from Table 15  do not support this theory, but looking at 
mean values alone in that table is not adequate.  From Table 13, data in support of this 
theory are that 1) both sides of specimen 159f slipped between the top column and the 
filler plate at a much higher load than between the filler plate and the splice plate; 2) one 
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 side of specimen 455f slipped between the top column and the filler plate at a higher load 
than between the filler plate and the splice plate; and 3) the six developed specimens 
(159f, 159h, 455f, 455h, 159f-weld, 159h-weld) consistently failed first along the slip 
surface between the filler plate and the splice plate, whereas specimens with no 
development sometimes failed first along the slip surfaces between the filler plate and top 
column (e.g., specimen 159n1).  In addition, as the number of bolts developing the fill 
decreases, the evidence that these bolts mitigate slip on the surface between the filler and 
the top column decreases, such as comparing the slip order and loads for specimens 159f 
versus 159h, 455f, and 455h.  This indicates that if one is developing a thin filler, the few 
additional bolts may help very little to mitigate slip along the surface between the filler 
and the top column.  It is also likely that once there is slip in the bolts on the surface 
between the filler and the splice plate, the bolt pretension is diminished and thus slip 
along the other slip surfaces is more likely to follow immediately.  However, Table 13 
shows:  1) specimens 159n1 and 159n2 slipped at higher loads than specimen 159h and 
than the first slip occurrence in specimens 159f, 159f-weld, and 159h-weld; and 2) 
specimens 455n1 and 455n2 slipped at higher loads than specimens 455h and 455f. 
Nevertheless, these results comparing the slip loads between developed and undeveloped 
specimens could be due to the inherently uncertain nature of slip, such as due to some 
randomness in the bolt pretension despite the use of control bolts on one side of each 
connection.  In addition, no connections with two or more plies were tested that had 
developed connections – this additional information may be appropriate to obtain in 
future research. 
A linear regression analysis conducted on the slip strengths of undeveloped fillers from 
all authors is presented in Figure 38.  In order to have an vertical axis intercept value 
(reduction for zero plies) of 1.0 for the regression analysis, the best fit was obtained by 
not including the data for zero plies in the linear fit. The values from this regression 
analysis are tabulated in Table 17 along with the corresponding mean value of the 
associated experiments for each number of plies.  This resulting empirical relationship 
shows that the slip resistance is reduced by 20% for each additional ply.  As shown in 
Table 17 and Figure 38, if the regression analysis is calculated without the results from 
Dusicka and Lewis (2007), the reduction is reduced to approximately 10% per ply, as the 
data from Dusicka and Lewis (2007) tends to have low test-to-predicted ratios.  Based on 
empirical results and the statistical analysis, it is recommended that the slip strength be 
reduced depending on the number of plies, independent of filler thickness.  For one ply 
there is a large amount of scatter.  Based on the fact that the mean value of the slip 
strength of specimens with one ply was 0.96, it is reasonable to consider having no 
reduction in slip strength for one ply.   
Figure 39 shows the test-to-predicted ratios of slip strength plotted versus filler thickness. 
No discernable trend can be identified, indicating that filler thickness does not 
significantly affect the slip strength.  
When the test-to-predicted ratios for of all 81 tests considered are separated by hole 
oversize in Figure 40, no significant difference in strength is seen. This implies that, with 
respect to filler connections, it is not necessary to have both a hole factor, hsc, and 
simultaneously design connections with oversized holes at the required strength level 
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 (e.g., φ = 0.85, Ω = 1.76), versus designing the connection at a serviceability limit state 
(e.g., φ = 1.0, Ω = 1.50).  Since no significant difference in strength is seen, the two 
provisions are likely redundant. Only one provision reflecting the increased consequences 
of slip with oversize holes should be necessary.  Grondin et al. (2008) provides guidance 
as to what the resistance factor should be for a given desired levels of reliability.  For 
example, the data in this study justifies adopting resistance factors corresponding to two 
different desired levels of reliability and then eliminating the hole factor, or vice versa by 
retaining the hole factor and then having only one resistance and safety factor regardless 
of the type of hole.  It is also noted that slotted holes are not included in this study. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 17 – Recommended slip strength reduction values for multi-ply connections 
Number of 
Plies on 
One Side 
of 
Connection 
All Studies L&F, F&Y, BD&H 
Experimental 
Mean Test-to-
Predicted Ratio 
Reduction 
Factor 
Experimental 
Mean Test-to-
Predicted Ratio 
Reduction 
Factor 
0 0.90 1.0 1.18 1.0 
1 0.81 0.8 1.0 0.9  (1.0)a 
2 0.54 0.6 0.79 0.8 
3 0.51 0.4 0.51 0.7  
aA reduction factor of 1.0 may be adequate for design.  
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Figure 38 – Undeveloped fillers slip strength test-to-predicted ratio vs. number of 
plies. a) Lee & Fisher, Frank & Yura, and Borello, Denavit & Hajjar. b) Lee & 
Fisher, Frank & Yura, Borello, Denavit & Hajjar, and Dusicka & Lewis 
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Figure 39 – Slip strength test-to-predicted ratio vs. filler thickness. a) Lee & Fisher, 
and Borello, Denavit & Hajjar. b) Lee & Fisher, Borello, Denavit & Hajjar, and 
Dusicka & Lewis 
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Figure 40 – Slip strength test-to-predicted ratio results by hole size. a) Lee & Fisher, 
Frank & Yura, and Borello, Denavit & Hajjar. b) Lee & Fisher, Frank & Yura, 
Borello, Denavit & Hajjar, and Dusicka & Lewis 
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 4.4 Shear Strength 
The connection shear strength of each specimen, determined as described in Section 4.1, 
is plotted verses the filler plate thickness in Figure 41.  The shear strength normalized by 
the predicted shear strength plotted verses the filler plate thickness is shown in Figure 42. 
The design and predicted values for the TN bolt specimens are represented by the 
horizontal lines for reference in both figures. The TC bolt specimens have a different 
predicted strength of 2,586 kips, which is not shown.  Figure 41 and Figure 42 also show 
the bolt shear strength reduction formula of Section J5 of AISC (2005); the range of 
applicability of this formula from 1/4 in. to 3/4 in. is also identified in these figures with 
vertical dashed lines. 
The shear strength of specimens 159h-TC and 159n-TC exceeded the capacity of the 
testing machine.  The shear strength of specimen 159f-weld was not achieved due to local 
buckling of the top column prior to shear failure, but after the predicted yield strength.  
For these three specimens, the lower bound of shear strength was plotted but was 
neglected for statistical calculations.   
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Figure 41 – Shear strength vs. filler plate thickness 
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Figure 42 – Shear strength test-to-predicted vs. filler plate thickness 
Specimens 730-std and 730-over achieved shear strengths close to predicted values, with 
a test-to-predicted ratio of 1.04 and 1.01 respectively.  All specimens with a W14x159 
top column achieved a shear strength at least 4% higher than predicted value, with an 
average test-to-predicted ratio of 1.13 with a standard deviation of 0.05.  There are 
several possible reasons for the test-to-predicted ratios greater than unity, as discussed 
later in this section.  
All specimens with a W14x455 top column failed to achieve the predicted shear strength, 
with the lowest specimen reaching 90% of the predicted strength.  The mean and standard 
deviation of the test-to-predicted ratios for these four columns were 0.93 and 0.05 
respectively.  They did however meet the predicted strength multiplied by the shear 
resistance factor (φ = 0.75) and the design strength.  Specimen 455f achieved the highest 
shear strength of the group with a test-to-predicted ratio of 0.99.   
Table 18 shows various subsets of the data with corresponding mean and standard 
deviation of the shear strength. The 159 specimens with one-ply fillers (159f, 159h, 
159n1 and 159n2) demonstrated similar strength to 159 specimens with two-ply fillers 
(159n-2ply1 and 159n-2ply2).  The two-ply filler consisted of a thick ply and a relatively 
thin ply, the influence of the thin plate was minimal.  It is expected that multiple plies of 
similar size would further reduce the shear strength of the connection, since the bending 
restraint of the bolt within the bolt hole of the thick filler would be reduced; these effects 
are investigated further in the mechanistic analysis presented in this section. The use of 
TC bolts over TN bolts resulted in the shear strength exceeding 3,000 kips, providing a 
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 lower bound test-to-predicted ratio of 1.16.  Although the mean lower bound shear test-
to-predicted ratio of the TC bolt specimens was higher than the TN bolt specimens, it is 
within one standard deviation of the mean of all tests.   
Overall, there are slight trends for the 159 specimens and clearer trends for the 455 
Table 18 – Shear strength test-to-predicted ratio by specimen type 
Specimen Type Shear Strength Test-to-Predicted Ratio 
specimens that developing the connection increases the shear resistance of the 
connection.  This is investigated further in Section 4.5.  Development of the filler by 
additional bolts or an equivalent fillet weld produced similar strengths.   
M tion ean Value Standard Devia 
A  ll 1.07 0.10 
No filler 1.02 0.02 
1   ply filler 1.05 0.10 
15 r 9 1 ply fille 1.10 0.06 
159 2 ply filler 1.18 0.03 
No development 1.06 0.12 
1 ply ent  filler, no developm 1.02 0.11 
1   ply filler, some development 1.08 0.10 
1 ply filler, full development 1.06 0.06 
159 1 ply filler, some 
d  evelopment using bolts 1.14 0.08 
159 1 ply filler, some 
de s >1.12 >0.02 velopment using weld
TN bolts 1.05 0.10 
TC bolts >1.16 0.00 
 
The results from this study for the shear strength test-to-predicted ratio verses filler 
The bolt shear strength reduction formula of Section J5 of AISC (2005) and two proposed 
 
 
thickness are combined with the results from previous studies in Figure 43, including 
specimens without fillers and specimens with undeveloped single-ply fillers.  The bolt 
shear strength decreases as a function of filler thickness for relatively thin fillers, but this 
reduction is mitigated by having sufficiently large fillers, approximately 1 in. or greater. 
reduction equations (representing rounded values obtained from regression analyses 
based on single ply fillers) are superimposed with the data from all of the  studies in 
Figure 43.  The two proposed equations are identified as Reduction Equations A and B.  
Reduction Equations A and B are given by Equations (8) and (9), respectively, where t is 
the thickness of the filler.  To account for the presence of single-ply fillers the bolt shear 
strength of the connection is then multiplied by the reduction factor κ: 
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 1 0.13 0.87tκ = − ≥      (8) 
1 0.13 1 in.
0.87 0.08( 1) 1 in. 2.625 in.
t t
t t
− ≤⎧κ = ⎨ + − < ≤⎩  (9) 
Both equations presume that the shear strength is influenced by the thickness of the fillers 
but is independent of the number of plies, a further reduction for the number of plies is 
proposed below.  Reduction Equation A does not account the reduction mitigation 
provided by thick fillers.  The maximum and minimum values are 1.0 and 0.87, 
respectively, for both equations.  The 2005 AISC filler reduction equation is calibrated 
for 0.25 in. maximum connection deformation, based on the results from Frank and Yura 
(1981).  The proposed reduction equations are calibrated based on ultimate shear 
strength, which requires significant connection deformation to achieve.  Calibration based 
on 0.25 in. deformation is unreasonable for oversize holes due to the large initial slip.  
For design, the proposed reduction equations: a) use rounded coefficients: for Equation 
(8), κ = 1 – 0.15t ≥ 0.85; and for Equation (9) κ = 1 – 0.15t for t ≤ 1 in. and 0.85 + 0.10(t 
– 1) for 1 in. ≤ t ≤ 2.5 in.; and b) could be shifted by 0.25 in. to avoid a reduction for 
fillers thinner than 0.25 in., similar to the AISC (2005) equation.  A further alternative 
would be to retain the AISC (2005) equation, which is presently applicable for fillers 0.25 
in. to 0.75 in. thick, expand its applicability to all filler thicknesses and limit the 
reduction to 0.85 (which would occur at a filler thickness of 0.625 in).   Because of the 
small number of developed tests and small scatter, the addition of developed fillers in the 
regression are not statistically significant and do not alter the reduction equations 
significantly.   
The shear strength test-to-predicted ratio verses the number of plies is summarized for 
previous studies in Figure 44 and the shear strength test-to-predicted ratio verses the filler 
thickness by hole size and number of plies is summarized for all studies in Figure 45.  
The reduction for the addition of a one-ply filler is modest, however, the reduction 
increases with the number of plies.  Specifically, for fillers thinner than 1 in., multi-ply 
fillers have a lower strength than single-ply fillers of the same total thickness.  This can 
be attributed to the reduced bolt restraint provided by multi-ply fillers, thus enabling 
more bolt bending within multi-ply fillers. For fillers thinner than 1 in. the mean test-to-
predicted ratio for multi-ply and respective single-ply fillers are presented in Table 19.  
The multi-ply reduction factor is the reduction required to further reduce reduction 
Equation A to the mean test-to-predicted ratio for the multi-ply tests for a given 
thickness.  The multi-ply reduction factor is derived using Dusicka and Lewis (2007) for 
2 and 4 plies and Frank and Yura (1981) for 3 plies in Table 19.  For design, it does not 
appear that a reduction in bolt shear due to multiple plies is required, as using four or 
more plies is uncommon in a connection, and the reduction value for 2 or 3 plies is 
modest.  In addition, if one includes the multi-ply test results from the current study, in 
which one of the fillers is much thicker than in the earlier studies in the literature, the 
result is that no reduction is needed (i.e., the reduction factor in the last column of the 
table for 2 or 3 plies would be larger than 1.0).    
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Figure 43 – Shear test-to-predicted ratio vs. filler thickness. a) Frank & Yura, and 
Borello, Denavit & Hajjar. b) Frank & Yura, Borello, Denavit & Hajjar, and 
Dusicka & Lewis 
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Figure 44 – Shear strength test-to-predicted ratio vs. number of plies. a) Frank & 
Yura, and Borello, Denavit & Hajjar. b) Frank & Yura, Borello, Denavit & Hajjar, 
and Dusicka & Lewis 
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Figure 45 – Shear strength test-to-predicted vs. fill thickness separated by bolt size 
and quantity of fillers. a) Frank & Yura, and Borello, Denavit & Hajjar. b) Frank & 
Yura, Borello, Denavit & Hajjar, and Dusicka & Lewis 
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 Table 19 – Thin multi-ply filler data 
Number of 
Plies on 
One Side of 
Connection 
Total 
Filler 
Thickness 
Single Ply 
Experimental 
Mean Test-
to-Predicted 
Ratio 
Reduction 
Equation A 
Multi Ply 
Experimental 
Mean Test-to-
Predicted Ratio 
Multi Ply 
Reduction 
Factor 
2 0.5 in. 0.94 0.94 0.90 0.95 
3 0.75 in. 0.88 0.90 0.86 0.95 
4 1.0 in. 0.87 0.87 0.71 0.8 
 
The shear behavior of bolted filler connection can be characterized in more depth by 
studying two phenomena further. The first phenomenon is the bending in the bolt due to 
the relative movement of the shear planes.  In an idealized connection without fillers, 
there is no bending the bolts, simply pure shear at the shear plane between the faying 
surfaces (see the deformation at the end of specimen 730-over in Figure 46). With fillers, 
the original faying surfaces are separated, which has the effect of preventing a clear 
definition of the shear plane and adding bending to the bolt (Figure 46, which shows the 
difference in bending in the 159 versus the 455 specimens). An appropriate parameter to 
capture this behavior is the thickness of the filler. This phenomenon is documented in 
prior filler research, notably Frank and Yura (1981), who developed a strength reduction 
formula for bolted connections with undeveloped fillers based on filler thickness, as 
discussed above.  As the thickness of the filler is increased, the applied couple likely 
becomes further apart, increasing the bolt bending. 
The second phenomenon is the resistance to bending provided by the filler plate as the 
bolt jams in the hole. Two situations illustrate the extremes of this behavior (Figure 
47(a)). The first situation is a filler plate with a very large hole, such that no part of the 
bolt is in contact with filler plate. In this case, the effect of the filler plate is to maintain 
separation between the other plates (e.g., splice plate and column). In addition to not 
being as stiff as a connection without fillers, the bending in the bolt will result in a lower 
strength due to the interaction of shear and bending. The second situation is a rigid filler 
plate with the hole precisely the same size as the bolt, leaving no tolerance. In this case, 
the bolt will be completely restrained from bending and the behavior will be essentially 
the same as two uncoupled shear connections without fillers and no reduction in strength 
will be observed. The bolt hole tolerance (hole diameter minus bolt shank diameter) in 
relation to the thickness of the filler plate would seem like an appropriate parameter to 
capture this behavior, however, experimental evidence shows little variation between 
specimens with different hole oversize. Figure 45 shows a plot of the test-to-predicted 
ratios of available tests versus filler thickness, separated into single-ply standard hole, 
single-ply oversize hole, multi-ply standard hole and multi-ply oversize hole.  This shows 
experimental evidence of little difference between standard and oversize holes, and so the 
data does not exhibit a discernible trend for this factor.  It is possible that the two 
common tolerances, standard and oversize holes, do not differ sufficiently to affect the 
strength as compared to the wide range of filler thicknesses that are being investigated.  
The strength and stiffness of the filler plate may also affect the resistance to bolt bending.  
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 These two phenomena may be extended to the behavior of multiple ply fillers. Consider 
two filler connections with the same total filler thickness. The first is made of a thick 
filler and a thin filler, and the second is made of several thin fillers. For the first 
connection, the portion of the bolt inside of the thick filler will be restrained against 
bending while the portion of the bolt inside the thin filler will not. The behavior of such a 
connection would likely be much like two uncoupled shear connections (one with a 
filler). For the second connection, since the filler plates are able to move relative to each 
other, no part of the bolt will be restrained against bolt bending and it will behave as 
though there were one filler with a larger hole. As a result, if a small filler needs to be 
added for fit up in the field, this model does not predict a large reduction in shear strength 
since this situation would likely be more like the case of thick filler and thin filler. Figure 
45 shows more significant differences between single ply and multiple ply fillers. The 
multiple ply tests shown at filler thickness of 3.75 in. consisted of a 3.5 in. plate and 0.25 
in. plate, as opposed to the other multiple ply tests, which had equal plate thicknesses. 
Many of the specimens achieved shear strengths greater than predicted from simple shear 
tests of the individual bolts (i.e., a test-to-predicted ratio greater than unity); this indicates 
that additional mechanisms are in effect. One possible mechanism is additional resistance 
provided by friction when the filler plate is jammed between the splice plate and top 
column due to moments applied by the bolts. Figure 47(b) shows a free body diagram of 
the filler plate.  Each bolt applies a pair of equal (for undeveloped fillers) and opposite 
forces to the filler. To maintain equilibrium, an equivalent couple is generated by the 
filler plate bearing on the top column and splice plate.  This bearing pressure causes a 
frictional resistance that would be additive to the shear resistance of the bolts.  To gain a 
sense of the magnitude of this effect, several approximations are made. The applied force 
is assumed to transfer through the filler plate by a couple applied by each bolt with a 
lever arm 90% of the thickness of the filler. The bolts are assumed to have lost all 
pretension at shear failure.  The bearing pressure is only compressive and varies linearly 
along the height of the specimen (Figure 47). The additional frictional resistance is then 
computed in Equation (10), where Pshear is sum of the bolt shear strengths, tfiller is the 
thickness of the filler and hfiller is the height of the filler. 
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The additional strength for the 159 and 455 specimens using these approximations are 
presented in Table 20.  The 159 TN single-ply specimens achieved an average ultimate 
strength 10% higher than the predicted shear strength (see Table 10), whereas this 
additional friction mechanism predicts an ultimate strength 7% greater than predicted the 
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 shear strength. The additional strength is predicted to be 3% for the 455 specimens.  
Disassembly of the specimens revealed increased plate damage near the top and bottom 
of the filler plates, often with large ridges where the edge of the filler plate met the plate, 
which was greater for the 159 specimens compared to the 455 specimen. 
Table 20 – Induced slip resistance at ultimate failure 
Specimen tfiller hfiller Ptotal 
159f, 159h, 159n1, 159n2,  
159n-1ply1, 159n-2ply2 
3 3/4 in. 36 in. 1.07 Pshear 
159f-weld, 159h-weld 3 3/4 in. 21 in. 1.11 Pshear 
455f, 455h, 455n1, 455n2 1 5/8 in. 29 in. 1.03 Pshear 
1 Excluding TC bolt specimens 
 
Due to the complex, indeterminate nature of this problem and the simple parameters used 
to capture this behavior, it is difficult to characterize these mechanisms further through 
simple equations. However, this research provides available experimental data such as in 
Figure 45, where a clear trend in the data is seen, with the bolt shear strength first 
reducing with thickness, and then increasing.  To capture this behavior most 
comprehensively through a parametric study, nonlinear finite element analyses are 
recommended. 
 
Figure 46 – Specimen bolt deformation (730-over, 159n1, and 455n1) 
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Figure 47 – Shear mechanism: (a) deformation modes; (b) filler free body diagram 
4.5 Development  
A direct comparison between different levels of development in bolted connections is 
seen in the specimens with a W14x455 top column. In this series of specimens, the effect 
of development on the bolt shear strength is clear. The fully developed specimen, 455f, 
achieved 99% of its predicted shear strength while the less than fully developed 
specimens, 455n1, 455n2, and 455h, achieved 90%, 92% and 90% of their predicted 
shear strengths. This data indicates that a connection with developed fillers may not 
suffer the same detrimental effects in shear as one with undeveloped fillers. The similar 
series of tests with a W14x159 top column all achieved higher than predicted shear 
strengths, limiting the applicability of a comparison based on development.  It is seen in 
Table 11 that specimens 159f, 159h, 159f-weld, and 159h-weld achieved slightly higher 
shear strengths than specimens 159n1 and 159n2.  However, specimens 159n-2ply1 and 
159n-2ply2 achieved higher shear strengths than specimen 159f and comparable strengths 
to specimen 159h.  The specimens with TC bolts did not fail in shear, as noted earlier.  
The beneficial effects of development are thus modest for the 159 specimens.   
To examine the effect of development further, one can consider an undeveloped or 
partially developed filler connection as fully developed for a fewer number of bolts. For 
this analysis, the bolts are considered to be separated into those that resist shear and those 
that develop the filler. The total number of bolts remains the same; however, using 
common terminology, there are fewer bolts in the connection (those that resist shear). 
The number of bolts that are assumed to resist shear (those “in the connection” or 
“effectively fully developed”) are less than the total number of bolts by the number of 
bolts required to fully develop the bolts that resist shear.  This is analogous to the third 
option provided to designers in Section J5 of AISC (2005), where the size of the joint 
may be extended to accommodate the number of bolts required to develop the filler. The 
number of bolts effectively fully developed can be calculated as follows: full 
development is achieved when the strength of the connection of the filler extension to the 
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 connected element is sufficient to uniformly distribute the total force across the combined 
cross section, satisfying Equation (11). 
,
fill
u development u connection
fill connected element
A
R
A A
= + ,R     (11) 
If the width of the fill and connected element are the same, as they are for all tests 
considered, then thicknesses may be used: 
, , ,
fill
u development effective u connection
fill connected element
t
R
t t
= + R    (12) 
Defining  fill
connected element
t
t
ρ =        (13) 
, , ,1u development effective u connection
R Rρρ= +      (14) 
Defining %EFD as the percentage of bolts in the undeveloped, partially developed, or 
fully developed filler connection that are considered to resist shear when the connection 
is considered fully developed, i.e., effectively fully developed, we obtain: 
( ) , , , ,1 % %1u connection u development provided u connectionEFD R R EFD R
ρ
ρ− + = +  (15) 
The first term on the left side of Equation (15) represents the portion of total number of 
bolts assumed to be development bolts. The second term on the left side represents the 
strength of the bolts provided to explicitly develop the filler; this term is for specimens 
with bolts, or other means of development, between the filler extension and connected 
element. Together, the two terms on the left side provide an alternative representation of 
the left side of Equation (14). The term on the right side of Equation (15) follows from 
the right side of Equation (14), but now with only the effectively fully developed bolts 
(%EFD Ru,connection) contributing to the connection strength. Solving for %EFD, 
, ,
,
1% 1
1 2
u development provided
u connection
R
EFD
R
ρ
ρ
⎛ ⎞+= +⎜⎜+ ⎝ ⎠
⎟⎟     (16) 
The limits of this equation are logical: when ρ approaches zero, i.e., very thin fillers, 
nearly no bolts are required to develop the filler, i.e., %EFD approaches 1for 
undeveloped fillers. When ρ approaches infinity, i.e., very thick fillers, the same number 
of bolts are required to develop the filler as in the joint, i.e., %EFD approaches 0.5 for 
undeveloped fillers. Table 5 provides the effective number of developed bolts for the 
sixteen specimens based on the specimen dimensions. For the fully developed 
connections (Table 5), %EFD approaches unity.    
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 This analysis has been formulated such that multiplying the predicted slip and shear 
strengths of the undeveloped, partially developed, or fully developed filler connections 
by %EFD would result in predicted values of the effectively fully developed connection. 
The strength is reduced due to the allocation of some of the connection strength towards 
connection development.  Test-to-predicted ratios using predictions based on effectively 
fully developed strengths are plotted in Figure 48 , Figure 49 and Figure 50. 
The shear strength test-to-predicted ratios based on the effectively fully developed 
prediction, shown in Figure 48, indicate that if the connection is fully developed by 
extending the joint, the test-to-predicted ratio is always greater than unity.  This indicates 
that the detrimental effects of fillers on shear strength are mitigated by developing the 
filler and extending the connection to include the development bolts. The shear strength 
test-to-predicted ratios increase with filler thickness in Figure 48 because as the filler 
thickness is increased, the number development bolts increases.  These bolts likely offer 
shear resistance that is conservatively neglected in the predicted strength.   
The slip strength test-to-predicted ratios based on the effectively fully developed 
prediction, shown in Figure 49, indicate that if the specimen is fully developed by 
extending the joint, the test-to-predicted ratio is larger than if the specimen is assumed to 
be undeveloped (e.g., with values calculated as in Figure 38), but still with significant 
scatter and many values less than unity. This indicates that the detrimental effects of 
fillers on slip strength are not entirety mitigated by developing the filler and extending 
the connection to include the development bolts.   
Following the statistical argument presented in Section 4.3 and Appendix D, there is 
evidence that development of the filler should reduce the likelihood of slip of the faying 
surface between the filler and connecting element because of the additional pretension 
from the development bolts and thus increase the statistically expected slip strength of the 
connection above that of an undeveloped connection.  However, since the possibility still 
exists, although less likely, that slip may occur between the filler and connecting element, 
the statistically expected slip strength of the connection is less than that of a equivalent 
connection without fills.  
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Figure 48 – Shear strength test-to-predicted ratio vs. fill thickness for effectively 
developed bolts. a) Frank & Yura, and Borello, Denavit & Hajjar. b) Frank & 
Yura, Borello, Denavit & Hajjar, and Dusicka & Lewis 
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Figure 49 – Slip strength test-to-predicted ratio vs. number of plies for effectively 
developed bolts. a) Lee & Fisher, Frank & Yura, and Borello, Denavit & Hajjar. b) 
Lee & Fisher, Frank & Yura, Borello, Denavit & Hajjar, and Dusicka & Lewis. 
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Figure 50 – Slip strength test-to-predicted ratio vs. ratio of thickness of fill to 
thickness of connected element for effectively developed bolts. a) Lee & Fisher, 
Frank & Yura, and Borello, Denavit & Hajjar. b) Lee & Fisher, Frank & Yura, 
Borello, Denavit & Hajjar, and Dusicka & Lewis 
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 Alternately, extending the connection to accommodate the development bolts reduces the 
likelihood of slip on all surfaces, making it possible to entirely mitigate the detrimental 
effects of multiple possible slip surfaces. However, the increase in expected slip strength 
is primarily dependent on the number of additional bolts. The number of additional bolts 
required to develop a connection is dependent on the thickness of the filler. The reduction 
of slip strength appears to be dependent on the number of plies and not the thickness of 
the filler. Therefore, the number of additional bolts needed to entirely mitigate the 
detrimental effects of multiple possible slip surfaces may exceed the number of additional 
bolts needed to develop the filler. This topic is discussed further in Appendix D.  It is 
important to note that the slip strength is most detrimentally affected by multiple-ply 
fillers, for which there are no studies involving multiple-ply developed fillers.   
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 Chapter 5 
CONCLUSIONS 
The research presented in this report, augmented by previous studies from the literature, 
demonstrate definitive trends regarding the influence of filler plates on the slip and shear 
strengths of bolted connections.  The research presented in this report explores the 
influence of developing the connection for a variety of configurations.  A summary of the 
results and conclusions are included below. 
5.1 Slip 
The connections tested in this work generally provided excellent resistance to slip, with 
only three failing below the predicted value, and with two of those having test-to-
predicted ratios above 0.93.  When combined with assessment of experiments reported in 
the literature on the behavior of connections with fillers, the slip strength is seen to 
generally be reduced by the introduction of filler plates, independent of filler thickness 
and hole size.  According to a statistical analysis of the data, the slip strength reduction is 
related to the number of plies (assuming the fabrication adequately pretensions the bolts).  
Possible reduction factors are proposed that account for these trends in the data.  The 
reduction for single ply filler plates is modest and may possibly be neglected.  There is 
also some evidence that developing the filler increases the slip strength on the developed 
faying surface, thus reducing the effects of having one or more plies (Appendix D).   
For connections with filler plates, the bolt hole oversize does not affect the slip strength 
of the connection.  Therefore there is no evidence to support the reduction for oversize 
holes based on experimental data.  However, the detrimental effect to the stability of the 
structure caused by slip with oversize holes may warrant a more cautious treatment in 
design than for connections with standard holes (e.g., by designing slip-critical 
connections to have a lower reliability against slip than for connections with standard 
holes). 
5.2 Shear  
The shear strength exhibited in these connections was consistently larger than the slip 
strength, and was larger than the predicted value for all but four of the specimens.  Those 
four specimens all had test-to-predicted ratios larger than 0.90.  The specimens never 
failed in bolt shear immediately after bolt slip (other than an occasional premature bolt 
failure), despite potentially large dynamic effects during slip; rather, the specimens took 
on significant additional load prior to bolt shear failure.  Bolt shear failure was dynamic 
and accompanied by several of the bolts exiting the holes with significant velocity. 
The shear strength of a connection is influenced by the introduction of filler plates.  The 
filler plate separates the splice plate and column shear planes and introduces bending into 
the bolt.  The interaction of shear and bending reduces the shear strength of the bolt.  The 
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 bolt bending increases with the thickness of the filler.  Additional clamping force is also 
induced by the reaction of the bolt onto the filler, proportional to the filler thickness, 
which tends to increase the bolt shear strength of the connection.  These two mechanisms 
offset each other and the shear strength is initially reduced with increasing thickness in 
relatively thin fillers, and then increases in strength for thicker fillers.  Reduction 
formulas are proposed to account for these trends in the data. 
Multiple ply fillers also introduce more bolt bending than single ply fillers, although a 
thick and thin ply filler will behave similar to a single ply thick filler.  Additional 
reductions for multiple plies are presented in this work, although the values are such that 
they become significant only for connections with four fillers or more per side of the 
connection, which are rare. 
5.3 Development 
In this work, a developed filler plate is seen to act quite integrally with the member to 
which it is connected. Developing or extending the connection helps to mitigate 
reductions both in slip strength due to multiple plies or in shear strength due to thick 
fillers or multiple plies.  However, for assessment of slip in particular, the evidence is a 
less definitive, because an inadequate number of tests have been completed, for example 
for investigation of slip strength with multi-ply specimens that are developed and also 
since the number additional bolts provided by developing the connection depends on the 
size of the filler.  Specimens with filler plates welded to the columns also performed well. 
This research also shows that undeveloped connections generally perform well both for 
bolt slip and for bolt shear.  Reduction formulas and associated statistical assessment are 
presented to account for the effect of the number of plies on the slip strength and the filler 
thickness on the shear strength for cases where the connection is not developed. 
Assessment of the undeveloped connections as effectively developing a reduced number 
of bolts also shows that extending the connection works well to ensure the predicted slip 
and shear strengths are reached in the connection. 
5.4 Recommended Design Provisions 
In light of the findings of this study, the following recommendations are made for the 
design of bolted connections with fillers, based on current provisions in Section J5 AISC 
(2005).  
When a bolt that carries load passes through fillers, one of the following requirements 
shall apply for a slip-critical connection.  The connection shall also be checked in bearing 
as per the provisions below for bearing-type connections. 
1)  The joint shall be designed to prevent slip in accordance with Section J3.8, using 
the slip strength reduction values listed below for connections with one or more 
filler plates (plies).   
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 Number of Plies on 
One Side of 
Connection 
Reduction 
Factor 
0 1.0 
1 0.90a
2 0.80 
3 0.70 
     a A reduction factor of 1.0 may be adequate for design. 
Note:  As the mean value of the test-to-predicted ratios for specimens with 
one ply on each side was approximately 1.0 for the data of Lee and Fisher 
(1968), Frank and Yura (1981), and this work, the reduction factor for 
connections with one filler on each side may be taken as 1.0.  Inclusion of 
the data from Dusicka and Lewis (2007) suggests a reduction factor 
instead of 0.90.   
2) The fillers shall be extended beyond the joint and the filler extension shall be 
secured with enough bolts to uniformly distribute the total force in the connected 
element over the combined cross section of the connected element and the fillers; 
3) The size of the joint shall be increased to accommodate a number of bolts that is 
equivalent to the total number required in (2) above. 
When a bolt that carries load passes through fillers that are equal to or less than ¼ in. (6 
mm) thick, the shear strength shall be used without reduction.  When a bolt that carries 
load passes through fillers that are greater than ¼ in. (6 mm) thick, one of the following 
requirements shall apply for a bearing-type connection: 
1) For a bearing type connection, the shear strength of the bolts shall be multiplied 
by  
1 0.13 0.87tκ = − ≥  
Note:  Rounded values for this equation may be used with little loss of 
accuracy: 
1 0.15 0.85tκ = − ≥  
The formula may also be adjusted such that it is applicable only for fillers 
greater than or equal to 0.25 in.  As an alternative, this research has 
shown that the bolt shear strength reduction formulation in AISC (2005) 
may be extended to fillers great than 0.75 in. thick and may be capped at a 
minimum value of 0.85 with little loss of accuracy. 
These proposed provisions are based on results of bolt shear strength 
failures, in which significant connection deformation with oversized holes 
occurred prior to deformation.  The current AISC (2005) equation is 
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 based on achieving a maximum connection deformation of 0.25 in.; 
however, this limit is not pragmatic for connections with oversized holes. 
An additional reduction may also be considered if the filler is comprised 
of more than four plies.  Reduction values obtained in this research are 
listed below.   
Number 
of Plies 
Reduction 
Factor 
2 0.95a
3 0.95a
4 0.80 
   a A reduction factor of 1.0 may be adequate for design.   
However, as a reduction factor of 1.0 may be adequate for design with 2 
and 3 plies, and using 4 plies is rare, this reduction is probably not needed 
in design provisions. 
2) The fillers shall be extended beyond the joint and the filler extension shall be 
secured with enough bolts to uniformly distribute the total force in the connected 
element over the combined cross section of the connected element and the fillers; 
3) The size of the joint shall be increased to accommodate a number of bolts that is 
equivalent to the total number required in (2) above. 
Using the ASD approach, the slip-critical strength for connections with single-ply fillers 
based on these design recommendations is approximately 11% lower than the 1989 
Specification for standard and oversized holes (assuming no reduction for single-ply 
fillers).  The 2005 Specification slip-critical strength was 24% lower for oversized holes 
than the 1989 Specification.  The increase in slip-critical strength in these recommended 
provisions is due to the elimination of the hole factor (assuming no filler reduction for 
single-ply fillers).  For connections with multiple-ply fillers, additional reduction is 
recommended.   
5.5 Recommendations for Future Work 
Two directions are recommended for future research. First, it is recommended that 
additional full-scale testing be conducted.  High priority specimens are those with 
standard holes and those with fully-developed connections with multiple plies. In 
particular, the following specimens are suggested: 455n-std, 159n-std, 159f-2ply1 and 
159f-2ply2, (following the same naming convention as the completed tests). The first two 
specimens would allow a direct comparison to the behavior of the specimens already 
tested and provide unique experimental data on full-scale bolted filler connections with 
standard holes. The last two specimens would be show the effect of development on 
multi-ply fillers, which has not been explored in previous studies.  Since bearing-type 
connections are allowed only with standard holes, these tests would explore predicted 
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 behavior based on the first three options in section J5 of AISC (2005). In addition, 
research on long-slotted holes should be conducted, as should snug-tight bearing 
connections with oversized holes to ensure that residual effects of bolt pretension did not 
contribute extensively to the high test-to-predicted ratios of the 159 specimens in bolt 
shear.  Second is conducting a parametric study of connection behavior using nonlinear 
continuum finite element analysis of bolted connections with fillers. This would allow for 
modeling of connections with various filler thicknesses, material strengths, hole 
diameters, numbers of plies, and levels of development.  It would also enable 
investigation of the failure mechanisms in these connections without the simplifying 
assumptions that are needed for simpler mechanism analyses such as those presented in 
this study. 
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Appendix A 
CALCULATION OF NOMINAL, DESIGN, AND 
PREDICTED STRENGTHS 
A.1 General Information 
This appendix presents the calculations for the test specimens investigated in this 
research.  Calculations are shown in detail for specimen 159h unless otherwise specified.  
Tabular results are then presented for all specimens based on similar calculations to those 
shown.  Pertinent information about these calculations includes: 
• Each limit state is calculated as if it were the first limit state.  For example, bolt 
slip is calculated both for the interface between the splice plate and a developed 
filler and between a developed filler and the top column, both calculations 
assuming the same bolt pretension.  However, it is recognized that after the initial 
slip occurs, the bolt pretension may change and thus influence the slip strength of 
the second slip surface.  These sequential effects are not included in the 
calculations. 
• All rolled shapes were specified as ASTM A992 steel. 
o Nominal and measured strengths based on mill reports are summarized in 
Table A.1. 
• All plates were ASTM A572/50 steel.   
o Nominal and measured strengths based on mill reports are summarized in 
Table A.2. 
• All welds were 70 ksi.  Ancillary tests of the weld material were not conducted. 
• All bolts were 1 1/8 in. A490-X. 
o Nominal and measured strengths based on ancillary reports are 
summarized in Table A.3.   
• Specimen 730-std had standard size bolt holes.  All other specimens had oversize 
bolt holes. 
• The measured slip coefficient was 0.46 based on ancillary tests. 
• Diameter of bolt:  181boltd in=  
94 
• Diameter of standard bolt hole: 
 31 1 116 8 16 161 1hole boltd d in in in in= + = + =  
• Diameter of oversize bolt hole: 
 5 5 716 in=  116 8 161 1hole boltd d in in in= + = +
• Area of bolt:       2 2 20.994in(1.125 )
4 4b b
A d inπ π= = =  
• Minimum edge distance to sheared edge:   1 18 82 2e in in in+ =  =
• Minimum edge distance to rolled edge:   ' 51 12 8 81 1e in in in=  = +
 
Table A.1 – Specimen column properties 
 
Column Hole Size Heat Number 
Yield 
Strength 
(ksi) 
Ultimate 
Strength 
(ksi) 
Top Columns 
W14x730 Standard 40694 71 91 
W14x730 Oversize 27725 60 82 
W14x455 Oversize 24788 65 82 
W14x159 Oversize 287830 56 73 
Bottom Columns 
W14x730 Standard 40694 71 91 
W14x730 Oversize 
27723 60 82 
27725 60 82 
27726 61 81 
41099 70 89 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table A.2 – Specimen plate properties 
 
Plate Thickness (in) Heat ID Yield Strength  (ksi) 
Ultimate Strength 
(ksi) 
1/4 533713 53 75 
1-5/8 3105972 58 84 
2 7102887 59 82 7102892 53 82 
3-1/2 307461 50 71 
3-3/4 S07446 51 74 
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Table A.3 – Summary of measured bolt properties 
 
Bolt Property 
 
Turn-of-nut  
7 in. Length 
 
Turn-of-nut  
9 in. Length 
Tension-
controlled  
7 in. Length 
Tension-
controlled  
9 in. Length 
Tb, Pretension 
(kips) 113 115 94 96 
Fv, Shear 
Strength (ksi) 102 99 104 108 
Fu, Tensile 
Strength (ksi) 160 168 172 180 
 
A.2 Design Criteria 
There are currently two design methodologies in the 2005 AISC Specification; Allowable 
Strength Design (ASD) and Load and Resistance Factor Design (LRFD).  The strength of 
connections in the 2005 AISC Specification compared to the 1989 AISC ASD 
Specification differs, as discussed in Section 1 of this report.   
The hole factor present in slip strength calculations for AISC (2005) is a reduction due to 
the increased repercussions associated with slip of an oversize hole compared to a 
standard hole.  It is not representative of an expected strength reduction.  Therefore a 
value of 1.0 is used for the hole factor in all of the AISC (2005) calculations (expected 
slip strength with the hole factor may be obtained by multiplying all AISC (2005) values 
by 0.85).  However, the allowable slip stress for oversized holes in the calculations for 
the 1989 ASD Specification is what was used historically from those provisions and is 
thus used in the calculations below.  That value, Fv = 29 ksi, is approximately equal to 
0.85 times the allowable slip stress for standard holes. 
For each limit state, the design strength is calculated using 2005 AISC LRFD and 2005 
AISC ASD provisions assuming nominal material properties. For key limit states (i.e., 
slip and shear strengths) 1989 AISC ASD strengths are also calculated assuming nominal 
material properties.  The predicted strengths are determined using measured material 
properties and 2005 AISC design equations without a resistance factor or safety factor 
reduction. 
A.3 Design Slip Strength 
Design slip strength between filler plate and splice plate 
Six rows of 2 bolts for each flange, total of 24 bolts for slip resistance.   
AISC 2005 Equation J3-4: sbscuni NThDR μ=  
    0.50μ =     (Class B Surface) 
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1.13
1 (0.85 )
80
1
u
sc
b
s
D
h neglected
T k
N
=
=
=
=
     
Resistance of a single bolt: (0.50)(1.13)(1)(80 )(1) 45.2niR k k= =  
Resistance of all bolts: 24 24(45.2 ) 1084.8n niR R k k= = =  
2005 LRFD Strength:  0.85 0.85(1084.8 ) 922n nR R k kφ = = =  
2005 ASD Strength:  1084.8 6161.76
nR k k= =Ω  
AISC 1989 ASD Section J3.4: ni v bR F A=  
RCSC 1989 Table 3: 29.0vF ksi=     (Oversize holes) 
Resistance of a single bolt: 2(29 )(0.994 ) 28.8niR ksi in k= =  
1989 ASD Strength:  24 24(28.8 ) 692n niR R k k= = =  
Design slip strength between filler plate and top column 
Eight rows of 2 bolts for each flange, total of 32 bolts for slip resistance.   
AISC 2005 Equation J3-4: sbscuni NThDR μ=  
    0.50μ =     (Class B Surface) 
    
1.13
1 (0.85 )
80
1
u
sc
b
s
D
h neglected
T k
N
=
=
=
=
     
Resistance of a single bolt: (0.50)(1.13)(1)(80 )(1) 45.2niR k k= =  
Resistance of all bolts: 32 32(45.2 ) 1446n niR R k k= = =  
2005 LRFD Strength:  0.85 0.85(1446 ) 1229n nR R k kφ = = =  
2005 ASD Strength:  1446 8221.76
nR k k= =Ω  
AISC 1989 ASD Section J3.4: ni v bR F A=  
RCSC 1989 Table 3: 29.0vF ksi=     (Oversize holes) 
Resistance of a single bolt: 2(29 )(0.994 ) 28.8niR ksi in k= =  
1989 ASD Strength:  32 32(28.8 ) 922n niR R k k= = =  
Design slip strength between splice plate and bottom column 
Eight rows of 4 bolts for each flange, total of 64 bolts for slip resistance.   
AISC 2005 Equation J3-4: sbscuni NThDR μ=  
0.50μ =        (Class B Surface) 
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1.13
1 (0.85 )
80
1
u
sc
b
s
D
h neglected
T k
N
=
=
=
=
         
Resistance of a single bolt: (0.50)(1.13)(1)(80 )(1) 45.2niR k k= =  
Resistance of all bolts: 64 64(45.2 ) 2893n niR R k k= = =  
2005 LRFD Strength:  0.85 0.85(2893 ) 2459n nR R k kφ = = =  
2005 ASD Strength:  2893 16441.76
nR k k= =Ω  
AISC 1989 ASD Section J3.4: ni v bR F A=  
RCSC 1989 Table 3: F i29.0v ks=     (Oversize holes) 
bolt: Resistance of a single 2(0.994 ) 28.8(29 )niR ksi= in k=  
64 64(28.8 ) 1845n niR R k k= = =  1989 ASD Strength:  
A.4 Design Shear Strength 
Design bolt shear strength between filler plate and splice plate 
e.   Six rows of 2 bolts for each flange, total of 24 bolts for shear resistanc
Nominal shear strength: 75 sinvF k=  
Resistance of a single bolt: 2 2184 4(75 ) (1 ") 74.6ni nv b nvR F A F d ksi= = = = k  π π
Resistance of all bolts: 24 24(74.6 ) 1789n niR R k k= = =  
2005 LRFD Strength:  0.75 0.75(1789 ) 1342n nR R k kφ = = =  
2005 ASD Strength:  1789 8952.0
nR k k= =Ω  
AISC 1989 ASD Sectio ni v bR F A=n J3.4:   
sAISC 1989 ASD Table J3.2: F k i40.0v =      
Resistance of a single bolt: 2(0.994 ) 39.76(40 )niR ksi= in k=  
24 24(39.76 ) 954n niR R k k= = =1989 ASD Strength:   
Design bolt shear strength between filler plate and top column 
stance.   Eight rows of 2 bolts for each flange, total of 32 bolts for shear resi
Nominal shear strength: 75F ksi=  nv
Resistance of a single bolt: 2 2184 4(75 ) (1 ") 74.6ni nv b nvR F A F d ksi= = = = k  π π
32 32(74.6 ) 2386n niR R k k= = =  Resistance of all bolts: 
98 
2005 LRFD Strength:  0.75 0.75(2386 ) 1789n nR R k kφ = = =  
2005 ASD Strength:  2386 11932.0
nR k k= =Ω  
AISC 1989 ASD Sectio ni v bR F A=n J3.4:   
ksiAISC 1989 ASD Table J3.2: F 40.0v =      
Resistance of a single bolt: 2(0.994 ) 39.76(40 )niR ksi= in k=  
32 32(39.76 ) 1272n niR R k k= = =  1989 ASD Strength:  
Design bolt shear strength between splice plate and bottom column 
e.   Eight rows of 2 bolts for each flange, total of 32 bolts for shear resistanc
Nominal shear strength: 75F ksi=  nv
Resistance of a single bolt: 2 2184 4(75 ) (1 ") 74.6ni nv b nvR F A F d ksi= = = = k  π π
Resistance of all bolts: 64 64(74.6 ) 4771n niR R k k= = =  
2005 LRFD Strength:  0.75 0.75(4771 ) 3578n nR R k kφ = = =  
2005 ASD Strength:  4771 23862.0
nR k k= =Ω  
AISC 1989 ASD Sectio ni v bR F A=n J3.4:   
ksiAISC 1989 ASD Table J3.2: F 40.0v =      
Resistance of a single bolt: 2(0.994 ) 39.76(40 )niR ksi= in k=  
64 64(39.76 ) 2545n niR R k k1989 ASD Strength:  = = =  
A.5 Design Strength of Connected Elements 
Strength of splice plate in compression 
Yield strength:  ksiFy 50=  
ksiFu 65=  Ultimate strengt  h: 
316 4w inWidth of plate:  =
gth: 
 
Unsupported len  edge dist. gap edge distL = + +  
    31 1 18 2 8 4 n(2 ") (3 ") (2 ")L i7= + + =  
Splice plate thickness: 2t in=  
Radius of gyration:  
3 12 0.2887 0.2887(2") 0.577
12
b tr t
bt
= = = = =
ed: 
t in  
If pinned-pinned is assum
3
4(1.0)(7 ") 13.43(0.577")
KL
r = =  
If fixed-fixed is assumed: 
3
4(0.65)(7 ") 8.73(0.577")
KL
r = =  
99 
Either case:    gyn AFPr
KL =∴≤ 25  
Gross area of one plate: 234(16 ")(2") 33.50gA bt in= = =  
Nominal strength of one 1plate:
k
2(50 )(33.50 ) 675n y gP F A ksi in k= = =  
Nominal strength of two plates: 2(1675 ) 3350nP k= = (3306k if one uses Eq. E3-2) 
2005 LRFD Strength:  0.9(3350 ) 3015nP k kφ = = (2975k if one uses Eq. E3-2) 
2005 ASD Strength:  3350 20061.67
nP k k= =Ω
i e plate  
(1980k if one uses E. E3-2) 
Yield strength of spl c
Gross area:    234(16 ")(2") 33.50gA bt in= = =  
Nominal strength of one plate: 2(50 )(33.50 ) 1675n y gP F A ksi in k= = =  
Nominal strength of two plates: 2(1675 ) 3350nP k k= =  
2005 LRFD Strength:   0.9(3350 ) 3015nP k kφ = =  
2005 ASD Strength:   3350 20061.67
nP k k= =Ω  
Fracture of net area o e  f splic plate (calculated as if in tension)  
Two oversize holes for 1 1/8’’ bolts 
Net area:    3( 2 ) (2")(16A t w d 74 16" 2(1 ")) 27.75n hole in  = − = − =
Nominal strength of one plate: 2(65 )(27.75 ) 1804n u nP F A ksi in k= = =  
Nominal strength of two plates: 2(1804 ) 3607nP k k= =  
0.75(3607 ) 2706nP k2005 LRFD Strength:   kφ = =  
2005 ASD Strength:   3607 18042.0
nP k k= =Ω  
Yield strength of W14 rx159 c oss section 
( ) ( )250 46.7 2335y gA ksi in k= =   nP F=Nominal strength of flange:  
0.9(2335 ) 2101nP k2005 LRFD Strength:   kφ = =  
2005 ASD Strength:   2335 13981.67
nP k k= =Ω  
Fracture on net area s thtreng  of W14x159 cross section (calculated as if in tension) 
Two oversize holes for 1 1/8’’ bolts 
Column flange thickness  1.19"ft =  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )2 27162 2d tNet area: 46.7 2 2 1 1.19 39.86ole f in in in in= − =  
Nominal strength: 
n g hA A= −
( ) ( ) ( )265 39.86 0.85[ ] 2202n u e u nP F A F A U ksi in estimate k= = = =   
100 
2005 LRFD Strength:   k0.75(2202 ) 1652nP kφ = =  
2202 11012.0
nP k k= =Ω  2005 ASD Strength:   
Bearing strength on splice plate on W14x159 side 
Large clear distance:   
4 Bolts  
bigL =  c
Resistance of a single bolt:  tFLR 2.1 uucni dtF4.2  ≤=
1
81.2( )(2")(65 ) 2.4(1 ")(2")(65 )
351.0 351.0
ni
ni
R big ksi ksi
R big k k
= ≤
= ≤ =  
20 Bolts 
3 3 7
8 8 16(3 ") (3 ") (1 ") 1.938c holeL d inClear distance:   = − = − =
Resistance of a single bolt  
 
uucni dtFtFLR 4.22.1 ≤=  
1
81.2(1.938")(2")(65 ) 2.4(1 ")(2")(65 )
302.3 351.0 302.3
ni
ni
R ksi ksi
R k k
= ≤
= ≤ =  
4(351.0 ) 20(302.3 ) 7450nR k k k= + =  Total resistance:   
0.75 0.75(7450 ) 5588n nR R k kφ = = =  2005 LRFD Strength:   
7450 37252.0
nR k k= =Ω  2005 ASD Streng   th: 
Bearing strength on W14x159 column flange  
Column flange thicknes t i1.19f n=  s 
4 Bolts  
Large clear distance:  bigLc =  
Resistance of a single bolt F uucni dtFtLR 4.22.1 ≤=  : 
1
81.2( )(1.19")(65 ) 2.4(1 ")(1.19")(65 )
208.8 208.8
ni
ni
R big ksi ksi
R big k k
= ≤
= ≤ =  
 
4 Bolts 
Clear distance:  3 3 74 4 16(4 ") (4 ") (1 ") 3.1875c holeL d in= − = − =
esistance of a single bolt: 
 
uucni dtFtFLR 4.22.1 ≤=  R
1
81.2(3.1875")(1.19")(65 ) 2.4(1 ")(1.19")(65 )
295.9 208.8 208.8
ni
ni
R ksi ksi
R k k
= ≤
= ≤ =  
 
24 Bolts 
Clear distance:  3 3 78 8 16(3 ") (3 ") (1 ") 1.938c holeL d in= − = − =
Resistance of a single bolt: 
 
uucni dtFtFLR 4.22.1 ≤=  
101 
1
81.2(1.938")(1.19")(65 ) 2.4(1 ")(1.19")(65 )
179.9 208.8 179.9
ni
ni
R ksi ksi
R k k
= ≤
= ≤ =  
 
Total resistance:  84(208.8 ) 4(208. ) 24(179.9 ) 5988nR k k k k= + + =  
0.75 0.75(5988 ) 4491n nR R k kφ = = =  2005 LRFD Strength:  
5988 29942.0
nR k k= =Ω  2005 ASD Strength:  
A.6 Predicted Strength 
v aled that the nominal strengths differ from the actual properties.  
The predicted slip strength is based on the ancillary slip coefficient for the surfaces used 
s also were derived from the ancillary tests. The 
from mill certificates. 
Measured bolt pretension: 
The ancillary tests re e
in the specimens.  The bolt propertie
plate and shape properties were taken 
Predicted slip strength between filler plate and splice plate 
Six rows of two 9 in. TN bolts for each flange, total of 24 bolts for slip resistance.   
115bT k=  
Measured slip coefficient: 0.46μ =  
Resistance of single bolt: (0.46)(115 ) 52.9ni bR T k kμ= = =  
Predicted TN slip strength: 24 (24)(52.9 ) 1270n niR R k k= = =  
Predicted slip strength between filler plate and top column 
olts for each flange, twenty-four 9 in. bolts for slip resistance.   
Two rows of two 7 in. TN bolts for each flange, eight 7 in. bolts for slip resistance. 
Measured bolt pretension: 
Six rows of two 9 in. TN b
32 total bolts for slip resistance 
,9b in 115T k=  
    113T k,9b in =  
Measured slip coefficient: 0.46μ =  
,9 , (0.46)(115 ) 52.9ni in b inResistance of single bolt: 9R T k kμ= = =  
,7 , (0.46)(113 ) 52.0ni in b in7R T k kμ= = =  
,9 ,724 8 (24)(52.9 ) (8)(52.0 ) 1686n ni in ni inR R R k k k= + = + =  Predicted TN slip strength: 
102 
Predicted slip strength between splice plate and bottom column 
Eight rows of four 9 in. TN bolts for each flange, total of 64 bolts for slip resistance.   
Measured bolt pretension: 115bT k=  
Measured slip coefficient: 0.46μ =  
Resistance of single bolt: (0.46)(115 ) 52.9ni bR T k kμ= = =  
Predicted TN slip strength: 64 (64)(52.9 ) 3386n niR R k k= = =  
Predicted bolt shear strength between filler plate and splice plate 
Six rows of two 9 in. TN bolts for each flange, total of 24 bolts for shear resistance.   
Nominal shear strength: 102.5nvF ksi=  
Resistance of a single bolt: 2 2184 4(102.5 ) (1 ) 101.8ni nv b nvR F A F d ksi in= = = = kπ π  
Predicted TN shear strength: 24 24(101.8 ) 2444n niR R k k= = =  
Predicted bolt shear strength between filler plate and splice plate 
Six rows of two 9 in. TN bolts for each flange, twenty-four 9 in. bolts for shear 
resistance.   
Two rows of two 7 in. TN bolts for each flange, eight 7 in. bolts for shear resistance.   
Total of 32 bolts for shear resistance 
Nominal shear strength: ,9 102.5nv inF ksi=  
,7nv in 99.5F ksi=  
Resistance of a single bolt: 
 2 21,9 ,9 ,9 84 4(102.5 ) (1 ) 101.8ni in nv in b nv inR F A F d ksi in
π π= = = = k  
2 21
,7 ,7 ,7 84 4(99.5 ) (1 ) 98.9ni in nv in b nv inR F A F d ksi in k
π π= = = =  
Predicted TN shear strength: ,9 ,724 8 24(101.8 ) 8(98.9 ) 3234n ni in ni inR R R k k k= + = + =  
Predicted bolt shear strength between filler plate and splice plate 
Eight rows of four 9in. TN bolts for each flange, total of 64 bolts for shear resistance.   
Nominal shear strength: 102.5nvF ksi=  
Resistance of a single bolt: 2 2184 4(102.5 ) (1 ) 101.8ni nv b nvR F A F d ksi in= = = = kπ π  
Predicted TN shear strength: 64 64(101.8 ) 6515n niR R k k= = =  
103 
Strength of splice plate in compression 
Yield strength:  56yF ksi=  
Ultimate strength:  82uF ksi=  
Width of plate:  316 4w in=  
Unsupported length:  edge dist. gap edge distL = + +  
    31 1 18 2 8 4 n(2 ") (3 ") (2 ") 7L i+ + =  =
Splice plate thickness: 2t in=  
Radius of gyration:  
3 12 0.2887 0.2887(2") 0.577
12
bt tr t
bt
= = = = = in  
If pinned-pinned is assumed: 
3
4(1.0)(7 ") 13.43(0.577")
KL
r = =  
If fixed-fixed is assumed: 
3
4(0.65)(7 ") 8.73(0.577")
KL
r = =  
Either case:    gyn AFPr
KL =∴≤ 25  
Gross area of one plate:  234(16 ")(2") 33.50gA bt in= = =  
Nominal strength of one plate:  2(56 )(33.50 ) 1876n y gP F A ksi in k= = =
Nominal strength of two plates: 2(1876 ) 3752nP k k= = (3697k if one uses Eq. E3-2) 
2005 LRFD Strength:  0.9(3752 ) 3377nP k kφ = = (3327k if one uses Eq. E3-2) 
2005 ASD Strength:  3752 22471.67
nP k k= =Ω (2214k if one uses Eq. E3-2) 
Yield strength of splice plate  
Gross area:    234(16 ")(2") 33.50gA bt in= = =  
Nominal strength of one plate:  2(56 )(33.50 ) 1876n y gP F A ksi in k= = =
Nominal strength of two plates: 2(1876 ) 3752nP k k= =  
2005 LRFD Strength:   0.9(3752 ) 3377nP k kφ = =  
2005 ASD Strength:   3752 22471.67
nP k k= =Ω  
Fracture of net area of splice plate (calculated as if in tension)  
Two oversize holes for 1 1/8’’ bolts 
Net area:    3 74 16( 2 ) (2")(16 " 2(1 ")) 27.75n holeA t w d in= − = − =  
Nominal strength of one plate:  2(82 )(27.75 ) 2275n u nP F A ksi in k= = =
Nominal strength of two plates: 2(2275 ) 4551nP k k= =  
2005 LRFD Strength:   0.75(4551 ) 3413nP k kφ = =  
4551 22752.0
nP k k= =Ω  2005 ASD Strength:   
104 
Yield strength of W14 rx159 c oss section 
Nominal strength of flange:  ( )( )256 46.7 2615n y gP F A ksi in k= = =   
2005 LRFD Strength:   nP 0.9(2615 ) 2353k kφ = =  
2005 ASD Strength:   2615 15661.67
nP k k= =Ω  
Fracture on net area s thtreng  of W14x159 cross section (calculated as if in tension) 
Two oversize holes for 1 1/8’’ bolts 
Column flange thickness  1.19"ft =  
Net area: ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )2 27162 2n g hole fA A d t= − 46.7 2 2 1 1.19 39.86in in in in= − =  
( )( )( )273 39.86 0.85[ ] 2473u e u nF F A U ksi in estimate k= = = =   nP ANominal strength: 
D Strength:   k0.75(2473 ) 1855nP kφ = =  2005 LRF
2473 12372.0
nP k k= =Ω  2005 ASD Strength:   
 
Bearing strength on sp late on lice p  W14x159 side 
 Bolts  4
Large clear distance:   bigLc =  
Resistance of a single bolt:  uucni dtFtFLR 4.22.1 ≤=  
1
81.2( )(2")(82 ) 2.4(1 ")(2")(82 )
442.8 442.8
ni
ni
R big ksi ksi
R big k k
= ≤
= ≤ =  
20 Bolts 
3 3 7
8 8 16(3 ") (3 ") (1 ") 1.938c holeL d inClear distance:   = − = − =
Resistance of a single bolt  
 
uucni dtFtFLR 4.22.1 ≤=  
1
81.2(1.938")(2")(82 ) 2.4(1 ")(2")(82 )
381.4 442.8 381.4
ni
ni
R ksi ksi
R k k
= ≤
= ≤ =  
4(442.8 ) 20(381.4 ) 9399nR k k k= + =  Total resistance:   
0.75 0.75(9399 ) 7049n nR R k kφ = = =  2005 LRFD Strength:   
9399 47002.0
nR k k= =Ω  2005 ASD Streng   th: 
  
 
Bearing strength on W14x159 column flange  
1.19ft in=  Column flange thickness 
105 
4 Bolts  
bigLc =  Large clear distance:  
uucni dtFtFLR 4.22.1 ≤=  Resistance of a single bolt: 
1
81.2( )(1.19")(73 ) 2.4(1 ")(1.19")(73 )
234.5 234.5
ni
ni
R big ksi ksi
R big k k
= ≤
= ≤ =  
 
4 Bolts 
Clear distance:  3 3 74 4 16(4 ") (4 ") (1 ") 3.1875c holeL d in= − = − =
ce of a single bolt: 
 
uucni dtFtFLR 4.22.1 ≤=  Resistan
1
81.2(3.1875")(1.19")(73 ) 2.4(1 ")(1.19")(73 )
332.3 234.5 234.5
ni
ni
R ksi ksi
R k k
= ≤
= ≤ =  
 
24 Bolts 
Clear distance:  3 3 78 8 16(3 ") (3 ") (1 ") 1.938c holeL d in= − = − =
f a single bolt: 
 
uucni dtFtFLR 4.22.1 ≤=  Resistance o
1
81.2(1.938")(1.19")(73 ) 2.4(1 ")(1.19")(73 )
202.0 234.5 202.0
ni
ni
R ksi ksi
R k k
= ≤
= ≤ =  
 
Total resistance:  4(234.5 ) 4(234.5 ) 24(202.0 ) 6724nR k k k k= + + =  
0.75 0.75(6724 ) 5043n nR R k kφ = = =  2005 LRFD Strength:  
2005 ASD Streng  th: 6724 33622.0
nR k k= =Ω  
A.7 Developme  nt of the Filler Plates
According to 2005 AISC Specification Section J5 a filler is developed by securing the 
 total force over the combined 
iller: 
filler to the connected element to uniformly distribute the
cross section.   
Percent Developed of the Filler Plate 
Strength of developing f , , 8 boltsu development providedR =  
Strength of connection: , 24 boltsu connectionR =  
Thickness ratio:  3.75 3.15
1.19
fill
connected element
t in
t i
ρ = =  
n
=
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Percent developed: , ,
,
8 bolts% 43.9%3.15 24 bolts
1 1 3.15
u development provided
u connection
R
dev
Rρρ
= =
+ +
=  
Percent Developed of the Filler Plate (159f-weld) 
Development achieved with 64 in. total of ½ in. fillet weld  
Strength developing filler: 
 , ,
0.50.6 (64 ) 0.6(70 ) 950
2 2u development provided EXX
size inR L F in ksi= = k=  
Strength of connection: , 24 boltsu connectionR =  
At slip:    (see above) 1 bolt = 52.9k
   , ,
1 bolt950 17.9 bolt
52.9u development provided
R k s
k
= =  
, ,
,
17.9 bolts% 98.3%3.15 24 bolts
1 1 3.15
u development provided
u connection
R
dev
Rρρ
= =
+ +
=  
At shear:  Weld would have fractured and provide negligible resistance. 
   , , 0 boltsu development providedR =  
, ,
,
0 bolts% 03.15 24 bolts
1 1 3.15
u development provided
u connection
R
dev
Rρρ
= =
+ +
.0%=  
Percent Effectively Fully Developed 
Strength developing filler: , , 8 boltsu development providedR =  
Strength of connection: , 24 boltsu connectionR =  
Thickness ratio:  3.75 3.15
1.19
fill
connected element
t in
t i
ρ = =
n
=  
Percent effectively fully developed (derivation of formula similar to that presented in the 
section 4.5):  
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, ,
,
1 1 3.15 8 bolts% 1 1 75.8%
1 2 1 2(3.15) 24 bolts
u development provided
u connection
R
EFD
R
ρ
ρ
⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞+ += + = + =⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟+ + ⎝ ⎠⎝ ⎠
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 Calculations for Specimen(s) 730-std & 730-over 
 Nominal and Design Values Predicted 
 Pn φPn Pn/Ω Pallow,1989 Pn 
slip between:          
splice and top column 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 
splice and bot. column 2,893 2,459 1,644 1,845 3,386 
shear between:      
splice and top column 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,445 
splice and bot. column 4,771 3,578 2,386 2,545 6,521 
splice in compression:      
Eq. E3-2 3,306 2,975 1,980 N/C 3,697 
yield strength 3,350 3,015 2,006 N/C 3,752 
fracture of net area 3,608 2,706 1,804 N/C 4,551 
top column in compression:     
yield strength 10,750 9,675 6,437 N/C 12,900 
fracture of net area 10,319 7,739 5,159 N/C 13,018 
bearing:      
on splice 7,449 5,587 3,725 N/C 9,397 
on top column flange 18,287 13,715 9,144 N/C 23,070 
N/C = not calculated 
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 Calculations for Specimen(s) 159f 
 Nominal and Design Values Predicted 
 Pn φPn Pn/Ω Pallow,1989 Pn 
slip between:          
filler and splice 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 
filler and top column 1,808 1,537 1,027 1,153 2,101 
splice and bot. column 2,893 2,459 1,644 1,845 3,386 
shear between:      
filler and splice 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,445 
filler and top column 2,982 2,237 1,491 1,590 4,028 
splice and bot. column 4,771 3,578 2,386 2,545 6,521 
splice in compression:      
Eq. E3-2 3,306 2,975 1,980 N/C 3,697 
yield strength 3,350 3,015 2,006 N/C 3,752 
fracture of net area 3,608 2,706 1,804 N/C 4,551 
top column in compression:     
yield strength 2,335 2,102 1,398 N/C 2,615 
fracture of net area 2,202 1,652 1,101 N/C 2,473 
bearing:      
on splice 7,449 5,587 3,725 N/C 9,397 
on top column flange 7,426 5,569 3,713 N/C 8,340 
effectively fully developed: 
slip strength 1,028 874 584 655 1,203 
shear strength 1,695 1,271 848 904 2,317 
percent developed  87.8%    
percent effectively fully developed 94.7%    
N/C = not calculated      
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 Calculations for Specimen(s) 159h 
 Nominal and Design Values Predicted 
 Pn φPn Pn/Ω Pallow,1989 Pn 
slip between:          
filler and splice 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 
filler and top column 1,446 1,229 822 922 1,685 
splice and bot. column 2,893 2,459 1,644 1,845 3,386 
shear between:      
filler and splice 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,445 
filler and top column 2,386 1,789 1,193 1,272 3,237 
splice and bot. column 4,771 3,578 2,386 2,545 6,521 
splice in compression:      
Eq. E3-2 3,306 2,975 1,980 N/C 3,697 
yield strength 3,350 3,015 2,006 N/C 3,752 
fracture of net area 3,608 2,706 1,804 N/C 4,551 
top column in compression:     
yield strength 2,335 2,102 1,398 N/C 2,615 
fracture of net area 2,202 1,652 1,101 N/C 2,473 
bearing:      
on splice 7,449 5,587 3,725 N/C 9,397 
on top column flange 5,987 4,490 2,993 N/C 6,724 
effectively fully developed: 
slip strength 822 699 467 524 962 
shear strength 1,356 1,017 678 723 1,853 
percent developed  43.9%    
percent effectively fully developed 75.8%    
N/C = not calculated 
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 Calculations for Specimen(s) 159n1, 159n2, 159n-2ply1, 159n-2ply2 
 Nominal and Design Values Predicted 
 Pn φPn Pn/Ω Pallow,1989 Pn 
slip between:          
filler and splice 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 
filler and top column 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 
splice and bot. column 2,893 2,459 1,644 1,845 3,386 
shear between:      
filler and splice 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,445 
filler and top column 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,445 
splice and bot. column 4,771 3,578 2,386 2,545 6,521 
splice in compression:      
Eq. E3-2 3,306 2,975 1,980 N/C 3,697 
yield strength 3,350 3,015 2,006 N/C 3,752 
fracture of net area 3,608 2,706 1,804 N/C 4,551 
top column in compression:     
yield strength 2,335 2,102 1,398 N/C 2,615 
fracture of net area 2,202 1,652 1,101 N/C 2,473 
bearing:      
on splice 7,449 5,587 3,725 N/C 9,397 
on top column flange 4,432 3,324 2,216 N/C 4,978 
effectively fully developed: 
slip strength 617 524 350 393 722 
shear strength 1,017 763 509 542 1,390 
percent developed  0.0%    
percent effectively fully developed 56.8%    
N/C = not calculated 
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 Calculations for Specimen(s) 455f 
 Nominal and Design Values Predicted 
 Pn φPn Pn/Ω Pallow,1989 Pn 
slip between:          
filler and splice 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 
filler and top column 1,446 1,229 822 922 1,685 
splice and bot. column 2,893 2,459 1,644 1,845 3,386 
shear between:      
filler and splice 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,445 
filler and top column 2,386 1,789 1,193 1,272 3,237 
splice and bot. column 4,771 3,578 2,386 2,545 6,521 
splice in compression:      
Eq. E3-2 3,306 2,975 1,980 N/C 3,697 
yield strength 3,350 3,015 2,006 N/C 3,752 
fracture of net area 3,608 2,706 1,804 N/C 4,551 
top column in compression:     
yield strength 6,700 6,030 4,012 N/C 8,710 
fracture of net area 6,384 4,788 3,192 N/C 8,053 
bearing:      
on splice 7,449 5,587 3,725 N/C 9,397 
on top column flange 16,150 12,112 8,075 N/C 20,373 
effectively fully developed: 
slip strength 1,083 920 615 690 1,267 
shear strength 1,786 1,339 893 952 2,440 
percent developed  99.2%    
percent effectively fully developed 99.8%    
N/C = not calculated 
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 Calculations for Specimen(s) 455h 
 Nominal and Design Values Predicted 
 Pn φPn Pn/Ω Pallow,1989 Pn 
slip between:          
filler and splice 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 
filler and top column 1,266 1,076 719 807 1,478 
splice and bot. column 2,893 2,459 1,644 1,845 3,386 
shear between:      
filler and splice 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,445 
filler and top column 2,087 1,566 1,044 1,113 2,841 
splice and bot. column 4,771 3,578 2,386 2,545 6,521 
splice in compression:      
Eq. E3-2 3,306 2,975 1,980 N/C 3,697 
yield strength 3,350 3,015 2,006 N/C 3,752 
fracture of net area 3,608 2,706 1,804 N/C 4,551 
top column in compression:     
yield strength 6,700 6,030 4,012 N/C 8,710 
fracture of net area 6,384 4,788 3,192 N/C 8,053 
bearing:      
on splice 7,449 5,587 3,725 N/C 9,397 
on top column flange 14,209 10,657 7,105 N/C 17,925 
effectively fully developed: 
slip strength 947 805 538 604 1,109 
shear strength 1,562 1,172 781 833 2,135 
percent developed  49.6%    
percent effectively fully developed 87.3%    
N/C = not calculated 
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 Calculations for Specimen(s) 455n1 & 455n2 
 Nominal and Design Values Predicted 
 Pn φPn Pn/Ω Pallow,1989 Pn 
slip between:          
filler and splice 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 
filler and top column 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 
splice and bot. column 2,893 2,459 1,644 1,845 3,386 
shear between:      
filler and splice 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,445 
filler and top column 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,445 
splice and bot. column 4,771 3,578 2,386 2,545 6,521 
splice in compression:      
Eq. E3-2 3,306 2,975 1,980 N/C 3,697 
yield strength 3,350 3,015 2,006 N/C 3,752 
fracture of net area 3,608 2,706 1,804 N/C 4,551 
top column in compression:     
yield strength 6,700 6,030 4,012 N/C 8,710 
fracture of net area 6,384 4,788 3,192 N/C 8,053 
bearing:      
on splice 7,449 5,587 3,725 N/C 9,397 
on top column flange 11,956 8,967 5,978 N/C 15,083 
effectively fully developed: 
slip strength 812 690 461 518 950 
shear strength 1,339 1,004 670 714 1,830 
percent developed  0.0%    
percent effectively fully developed 74.8%    
N/C = not calculated 
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 Calculations for Specimen(s) 159h-TC 
 Nominal and Design Values Predicted 
 Pn φPn Pn/Ω Pallow,1989 Pn 
slip between:          
filler and splice 1,085 922 616 692 1,060 
filler and top column 1,446 1,229 822 922 1,406 
splice and bot. column 2,893 2,459 1,644 1,845 2,826 
shear between:      
filler and splice 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,576 
filler and top column 2,386 1,789 1,193 1,272 3,404 
splice and bot. column 4,771 3,578 2,386 2,545 6,871 
splice in compression:      
Eq. E3-2 3,306 2,975 1,980 N/C 3,697 
yield strength 3,350 3,015 2,006 N/C 3,752 
fracture of net area 3,608 2,706 1,804 N/C 4,551 
top column in compression:     
yield strength 2,335 2,102 1,398 N/C 2,615 
fracture of net area 2,202 1,652 1,101 N/C 2,473 
bearing:      
on splice 7,449 5,587 3,725 N/C 9,397 
on top column flange 5,987 4,490 2,993 N/C 6,724 
effectively fully developed: 
slip strength 822 699 467 524 770 
shear strength 1,356 1,017 678 723 1,953 
percent developed  43.9%    
percent effectively fully developed 75.8%    
N/C = not calculated 
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 Calculations for Specimen(s) 159n-TC 
 Nominal and Design Values Predicted 
 Pn φPn Pn/Ω Pallow,1989 Pn 
slip between:          
filler and splice 1,085 922 616 692 1,060 
filler and top column 1,085 922 616 692 1,060 
splice and bot. column 2,893 2,459 1,644 1,845 2,826 
shear between:      
filler and splice 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,576 
filler and top column 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,576 
splice and bot. column 4,771 3,578 2,386 2,545 6,871 
splice in compression: 
Eq. E3-2 3,306 2,975 1,980 N/C 3,697 
yield strength 3,350 3,015 2,006 N/C 3,752 
fracture of net area 3,608 2,706 1,804 N/C 4,551 
top column in compression:     
yield strength 2,335 2,102 1,398 N/C 2,615 
fracture of net area 2,202 1,652 1,101 N/C 2,473 
bearing:      
on splice 7,449 5,587 3,725 N/C 9,397 
on top column flange 4,432 3,324 2,216 N/C 4,978 
effectively fully developed: 
slip strength 617 524 350 393 577 
shear strength 1,017 763 509 542 1,465 
percent developed  0.0%    
percent effectively fully developed 56.8%    
N/C = not calculated 
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 Calculations for Specimen(s) 159f-weld 
 Nominal and Design Values Predicted 
 Pn φPn Pn/Ω Pallow,1989 Pn 
slip between:          
filler and splice 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 
filler and top column 2,035 2,443 1,632 1,167 2,220 
splice and bot. column 2,893 2,459 1,644 1,845 3,386 
shear between:      
filler and splice 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,445 
filler and top column 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,445 
splice and bot. column 4,771 3,578 2,386 2,545 6,521 
splice in compression:      
Eq. E3-2 3,306 2,975 1,980 N/C 3,697 
yield strength 3,350 3,015 2,006 N/C 3,752 
fracture of net area 3,608 2,706 1,804 N/C 4,551 
top column in compression:     
yield strength 2,335 2,102 1,398 N/C 2,615 
fracture of net area 2,202 1,652 1,101 N/C 2,473 
bearing:      
on splice 7,449 5,587 3,725 N/C 9,397 
on top column flange 4,432 3,324 2,216 N/C 4,978 
effectivey fully developed at slip:     
slip strength 1,078 917 613 688 1,262 
shear strength 1,778 1,334 889 949 2,431 
effectivey fully developed at 
shear: 
    
slip strength 617 524 350 393 722 
shear strength 1,017 763 509 542 1,390 
percent developed at slip 98.6%   
percent developed at shear 0.0%   
percent effectively fully developed at slip 99.4%   
percent effectively fully developed at shear 56.8%   
N/C = not calculated 
weld strength assumed only to act in conjunction with slip strength, not shear strength 
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Calculations for Specimen(s) 159h-weld 
 Nominal and Design Values Predicted 
 Pn φPn Pn/Ω Pallow,1989 Pn 
slip between:          
filler and splice 1,085 922 616 692 1,270 
filler and top column 1,567 1,694 1,132 933 1,752 
splice and bot. column 2,893 2,459 1,644 1,845 3,386 
shear between:      
filler and splice 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,445 
filler and top column 1,789 1,342 895 954 2,445 
splice and bot. column 4,771 3,578 2,386 2,545 6,521 
splice in compression:      
Eq. E3-2 3,306 2,975 1,980 N/C 3,697 
yield strength 3,350 3,015 2,006 N/C 3,752 
fracture of net area 3,608 2,706 1,804 N/C 4,551 
top column in compression:     
yield strength 2,335 2,102 1,398 N/C 2,615 
fracture of net area 2,202 1,652 1,101 N/C 2,473 
bearing:      
on splice 7,449 5,587 3,725 N/C 9,397 
on top column flange 4,432 3,324 2,216 N/C 4,978 
effectively fully developed at slip:     
slip strength 851 723 484 543 996 
shear strength 1,404 1,053 702 749 1,918 
effectively fully developed at shear: 
slip strength 617 524 350 393 722 
shear strength 1,017 763 509 542 1,390 
percent developed at slip 50.1%   
percent developed at shear 0.0%   
percent effectively fully developed at slip 78.5%   
percent effectively fully developed at shear 56.8%   
N/C = not calculated 
weld strength assumed only to act in conjunction with slip strength, not shear strength 
 
Appendix B 
INDIVIDUAL SPECIMEN RESULTS 
B.1 General Information 
This appendix presents the results of the sixteen experiments of bolted slip-critical 
connections with fillers.  The results include a complete set of both the LVDT and the 
strain data that was collected, along with observations about the response of the 
specimen, including documentation of any unusual events during the test (such as 
premature bolt failures) or any unusual eccentricities that were seen in the results.  The 
gage names are identified in Figures 9 and 10 of the main report, including identifying 
north, south, east, and west. The bolt hole rows were labeled based on their geographic 
location in the testing machine and elevation in the top column.  The bottom bolt row in 
the top column was bolt row 1.  For example, the bolt second from the bottom in the top 
column in the northwest flange tip was identified as NW2.   
For the turn-of-nut method specimens, three bolts on one splice plate (in the first, third, 
and sixth rows) and one bolt on one filler plate (in the first or second row, when bolted) 
were designated as control bolts.  The elongation of the control bolts was measured and 
torqued further if necessary, along with the bolts neighboring the control bolt, to achieve 
the desired pretension.  The specimen test matrix (Table B.1) indicates the geographical 
location of the control bolts, and Table B.2 indicates which control bolts (and their 
neighboring bolts) were retorqued.  Appendix E includes drawings showing the locations 
and numbering scheme of the torquing sequence used by W&W Steel.  The bolts on the 
splice plate that were typically retorqued were SE1, SW3, and SW6 if the control bolts 
are on the south side, or NW1, NE3, and NE6 if the control bolts are on the north side. 
Overall, while normal eccentricities are exhibited that may be seen in tests of this scale, 
the measured displacements and strains of all specimens do not demonstrate a specific or 
sustained loading bias.  Although there are some loading biases for each specimen, these 
are attributed to slight loading surface irregularities unique to each specimen rather than 
significant imperfections in the testing machine or procedure.  As discussed in the main 
report, wedges were inserted above the top loading platen to lock the top spherical head 
into place. During this process it was noted that several of the specimens were not milled 
precisely square.  Such eccentricities thus can propagate into the loading for the 
specimen, although the loading procedure used, including centering of the specimen, 
minimizes these eccentricities.  When the total slip was not the same on the north and 
south side of the specimen, the consequent strain was larger on the higher side.  The 
variance in slip between the two sides was likely due to small variations of the bolts in 
the bolt holes during fabrication.  Although 11 specimens experienced shear failure on 
the south side compared to 2 specimens on the north side (3 specimens did not fail in 
shear), the data does not show a clear bias that the south side was consistently loaded 
unevenly as compared to the north side, and thus this can constitute an unusual but not 
inappropriate randomness in the results.  As part of the evaluation of eccentricities, this 
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appendix documents biases seen in the gages attached to the top column and bottom 
column.  However, these gages in particular were only each 2 inches away from the 
loading surfaces on the top and bottom of the specimen and were thus subjected to 
boundary condition effects that likely make their results not indicative of the overall force 
distributions seen in the specimens.  The strains seen in the gap region of the splice plate 
are typically more uniform and more indicative of the force flow through the connection. 
Prior to slip, the load is transferred into the splice plates by friction.  The data shows that 
the load is gradually introduced into the splice plates from the top to the middle of the 
plate.  After slip the load is transferred by friction and the bolts bearing on the splice 
plate, the load distribution through the splice plate remains relatively uniform.  The strain 
gage data provides little evidence that development of the filler plate significantly 
influences the introduction of force into the splice plate before or after slip.  However, as 
documented in the main report, the added clamping force and bolt strength of the 
development bolts does affect the slip and shear strength of the specimens. 
Table B.3 lists bolts that failed prior to the ultimate strength of the specimen.  All bolt 
failures were through the threads, indicating a likely tension failure in the bolt.   The 
majority of these bolt failures were during slip, likely due to the pretension combined 
with additional tension from catenary action caused by the bolt deformation.  The 
remaining bolt failures were at the bolt shear strength failure load.   
In the plots shown, a positive displacement is oriented downwards.  A positive load or 
strain value is compressive. 
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Table B.1 – UIUC specimen test matrix 
UIUC 
Specimen 
Name 
Experiment 
Objective 
Upper  
Column 
# Rows of 
Bolts 
Connecting 
Filler to 
Smaller 
Column 
Location of 
Control Bolts
730-std 
No fillers TN 
standard holes  
(all others oversized) 
W14x730 0 rows South 
730-over No fillers TN W14x730 0 rows South 
159f 3 3/4 in. fillers TN Full development W14x159 4 rows North 
159h 3 3/4 in. fillers TNHalf development W14x159 2 rows North 
159n1 3 3/4 in. fillers TNNo development #1 W14x159 0 rows South 
159n2 3 3/4 in. fillers TN No development #2 W14x159 0 rows South 
455f 1 5/8 in. fillers TN Full development W14x455 2 rows South 
455h 1 5/8 in. fillers TN Half development W14x455 1 row South 
455n1 1 5/8 in. fillers TN No development #1 W14x455 0 rows 
South 
 
455n2 1 5/8 in. fillers TN No development #2 W14x455 0 rows South 
159n-2ply1 
3 3/4 in. fillers TN 
Using 3 1/2 in. and 1/4 in. 
fill 
No development #1 
W14x159 0 rows South 
159n-2ply2 
3 3/4 in. fillers TN 
Using 3 1/2 in. and 1/4 in. 
fill 
No development #2 
W14x159 0 rows South 
159h-TC 3 3/4 in. fillers TC Half development W14x159 2 rows N/A 
159n-TC 3 3/4 in. fillers TC No development W14x159 0 rows N/A 
159f-weld 3 3/4 in. fillers welded Full development W14x159 
16 in. of 1/2” 
fillet weld per 
edge of filler 
South 
159h-weld 3 3/4 in. fillers welded Half development W14x159 
13 in. of 5/16” 
fillet weld per 
edge of filler 
South 
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Table B.2 – Retorqued control bolts 
Specimen Bolt Initial Elongation (in)a 
159h NW1 0.048 
159n1 SW6 0.031 SE1 0.042 
159n2 SW6 0.036 
455h SE1 0.045 
455n1 SW6 0.039 
159n-2ply1 
SW6 0.038 
SW3 0.015 
SE1 0.045 
159n-2ply2 SW6 0.010 
159h-weld 
SW6 0.046 
SW3 0.023 
SE1 0.057 
a The target elongation to reach the plateau of the torque-
elongation curve was 0.05 in. for both 9 in. and 7 in. bolts; 
these bolts and their neighboring bolts were all retorqued to 
achieve the target elongation. 
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Table B.3 – Premature bolt failures 
Specimen Bolt Load (kips) 
Bolt shank 
remained in 
specimen? 
Comments 
730-std -    
730-over SW6 1,634 N Failed during slip 
159f -    
159h -    
159n1 SE1 1,879 N Failed during slip 
 SW2 1,879 Y Failed during slip 
 SW5 1,879 N Failed during slip 
 SE5 1,930 Y Bolt nut observed not to be flush after slip 
 NW1 2,465 Y  
 NE1 2,548 Y Failed during shear failure of the south side 
 NE3 2,548 Y Failed during shear failure of the south side 
 NW5 2,548 Y Failed during shear failure of the south side 
159n2 SE5 1,704 N Failed during slip 
 SW5 1,704 N Failed during slip 
455f -    
455h -    
455n1 -    
455n2 NE2 1,433 Y Failed during slip 
 NE3 1,433 Y Failed during slip 
 NW6 1,433 Y Immediately upon commencing reloading after slip 
159n-2ply1 NE5 658 Y Failed during slip 
159n-2ply2 SW2 1,348 Y Failed during slip 
159h-TC -    
159n-TC -    
159f-weld -    
159h-weld SW3 1,616 N Failed during slip 
 SW2 2,033 Y Failed during slip 
 SE4 2,508 Y Failed during failure of welds 
Note: All 
bolts failed 
through the 
threads, 
indicating a 
tension 
failure. 
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 B.2 Specimen 730-std 
Specimen 730-std (Figure B.1 to Figure B.21) displaced approximately linearly with 
applied load (Figure B.5 and Figure B.7) until the observed slip load (1,697 kips).  At the 
slip load, the relative displacement between the splice plates and top column increased 
suddenly by approximately 0.1 in. over a period of approximately 4 seconds; both sides 
of the specimen (i.e., north and south) slipped approximately the same amount (Figure 
B.12).    This is most clearly seen in the relative LVDTs between the top column and 
splice plates (Figure B.10).  The maximum expected clearance in the holes based on the 
assembly procedure and standard holes was 2*(1/16 inches) = 0.125 inches.  During the 
slip event the load dropped to 1,331 kips as the machine stabilized, settling around 1,800 
kips, where it was held for observation (Figure B.6). 
Once loading was resumed, the stiffness was initially high, indicating the bolts began 
bearing (Figure B.7).  As the load was increased, the stiffness began to decrease, 
indicating softening of the bolts and bolt hole bearing surfaces due to yielding.  The 
tweleve bolts on the south side of the specimen failed simultaneously at an observed load 
of 2,542 kip (Figure B.2, Figure B.3 and Figure B.4).  The twelve bolts on the north side 
of the specimen remained intact.  The load was immediately removed from the specimen 
upon failure.      
Prior to slip, the specimen produced several noises between 700 and 800 kips.  After slip, 
the specimen was relatively quiet, producing noises at approximately 2000, 2150 and 
2300 kips.  Noises believed to be produced by the testing machine were neglected.  The 
noises are likely associated with additional small slip events, bolts coming into bearing 
with the bolt holes, or possibly initiation of fractures within the bolts.   
Figure B.11 compares the LVDTs directly measuring relative slip between the top 
column and the splice plate (Figure B.10) with the difference between the average of the 
two LVDTs at the bottom center of the top column (Figure B.7) and the average of the 
two LVDTs on either splice plate at that same cross section as the LVDTs on the top 
column (Figure B.8).  The measurements of the relative LVDTs correspond well to the 
difference between the corresponding absolute LVDTs.   
The splice plate LVDTs (Figure B.8 and Figure B.9) showed a dynamic increase or 
decrease in displacement during the slip events.  This may be due to a number of reasons, 
including stress relief in the splice plates after slip, very small slips relative to the column 
flanges, or small dynamic vibrations (with resulting small permanent offsets) of the 
LVDT holders, but the displacements are an order of magnitude smaller than the primary 
slip displacements (Figure B.10) and are not likely to indicate significant behavior.  
 
The top column strain gages show that the localized introduction of load had a bias to the 
east side (Figure B.13), with the northeast side lightly loaded.  The bottom column strain 
gages show that the localized reaction exhibited fairly uniform loading, with the northeast 
side the most heavily loaded (Figure B.17).   
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The splice plate strain gages below the top row of bolts also shows a small bias towards 
the northeast after slip (Figure B.14).   The strain gages further down the splice plate, 
below the fourth row of bolts, indicate a stronger bias to the south after slip (Figure 
B.15).  However, the strain gages below the first row of bolts show that the load has been 
relatively evenly redistributed (Figure B.16).   Near ultimate shear failure, the south 
splice plate experienced larger strain than the north splice plate (Figure B.15 and Figure 
B.16).  Snapshots of the specimen strain at 1000 kips, immediately prior to slip, 2000 
kips and immediately prior to shear are visually presented in Figure B.18, Figure B.19, 
Figure B.20 and Figure B.21, respectively.  These graphs show that the strain enters into 
the splice plate gradually and relatively uniformly from bolt row 6 to bolt row 1 
throughout the experiment. 
The experiment was executed in load control.  The loading rate for the experiment was 
approximately 5 kips per second up to a load of 1200 kips.  The loading rate was 
approximately 1 kip per second thereafter (Figure B.6).  Four elastic cycles were 
executed prior to the test, going up to loads of 50 kips, 200 kips, 200 kips, and 400 kips, 
respectively, returning to zero load each time, to verify instrumentation and machine 
characteristics.  The data collection rate for the experiment was held constant at 10 Hertz 
(10 sets of readings per second).   
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Figure B.1 – 730-std: Before test 
(southeast corner) 
 
Figure B.2 – 730-std: After test (east 
side) 
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Figure B.3 – 730-std: After test 
(southeast corner) 
Figure B.4 – 730-std: After test (south 
side) 
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Figure B.5 – 730-std: Load vs. stroke 
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Figure B.6 – 730-std: Load vs. time 
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Figure B.7 – 730-std: Load vs. top column 
displacement 
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Figure B.8 – 730-std: Load vs. splice plate 
(bottom) displacement 
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Figure B.9 – 730-std: Load vs. splice plate 
(bottom) displacement 
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Figure B.10 – 730-std: Load vs. 
splice/column relative displacement 
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Figure B.11 – 730-std: Comparison of 
splice/column relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
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Figure B.12 – 730-std: Splice/column 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.13 – 730-std: Load vs. top 
column strain 
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Figure B.14 – 730-std: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 6) strain 
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Figure B.15 – 730-std: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 4) strain 
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Figure B.16 – 730-std: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 1) strain 
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Figure B.17 – 730-std: Load vs. bottom 
column strain 
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Figure B.18 – 730-std: Strain distribution at 1,000 kips 
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Figure B.19 – 730-std: Strain distribution prior to slip at 1,697 kips 
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Figure B.20 – 730-std: Strain distribution at 2,000 kips 
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Figure B.21 – 730-std: Strain distribution prior to shear at 2,542 kips 
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B.3 Specimen 730-over 
Specimen 730-over (Figure B.22 to Figure B.44) displaced approximately linearly with 
applied load (Figure B.28 and Figure B.30) until the observed slip load (1,634 kips).  At 
the slip load, the relative displacement between the splice plates and the top column 
increased suddenly by approximately 0.57 inches over a period of approximately 20 
seconds (Figure B.35) (as compared to 0.09 in. for a similar event for 730-std).  This is 
most clearly seen in the relative LVDTs between the top column and splice plates (Figure 
B.33) and the movement of the top column (Figure B.30).  The maximum expected 
clearance in the holes based on the assembly procedure and standard holes was 2*(5/16 
inches) = 0.625 in. During this dynamic event, the load dropped immediately to 665 kips 
and then increased to approximately 1,300 kips (reaching 1475 kips briefly first), where 
the load was held for observation of the specimen (Figure B.29).   It is also likely that the 
bolts slipped into bearing during this slip event, as no appreciable change in stiffness 
occurred in the initial phases of loading after testing was resumed. 
As the load was recovering from 665 kips to 1,475 kips the west top bolt on the south 
splice plate (bolt SW6) failed through the threads at 1,048 kips (Figure B.27, typical of 
all premature bolt failures), indicating a tension failure.  The failure occurred as the 
machine was stabilizing, at a load of 1,048 kips.  The bolt was a control bolt, elongated 
during assembly by 0.081 inches.  It was not retorqued after the initial tightening.  The 
failed bolt contacted the west top column LVDT (02top-1w) as seen in the jolt in 
displacement in Figure B.30, further data collection was unaffected.  It also removed the 
southwest splice strain gage (02spl-5s) below the top row of bolts (bolt row 6), rendering 
it useless for the rest of the test (Figure B.37). 
Once loading was resumed, the stiffness was approximately linear (Figure B.30), but 
lower than prior to slip, indicating elastic deformation of the bolts and bearing surfaces of 
the bolt holes.  Further loading reveals periods of near zero stiffness in Figure B.30 and 
Figure B.33.  As discussed below, noises heard at 2198 kips could possibly be associated 
with some of these events.  These changes in stiffness could be associated with yielding 
of the bolts, bearing of the bolts with the bolt holes, or possibly initiation of fractures 
within the bolts.  The remaining 11 bolts on the south side of the specimen failed 
simultaneously at an observed bolt shear load (2,459 kips) (Figure B.23, Figure B.24 and 
Figure B.25).  The failure on the south side can be attributed to the fewer number of 
intact bolts.  The bolts on the north side of the specimen remained intact.  The load was 
immediately removed from the specimen upon failure.   
After slip, the specimen produced pinging noises at the following loads; 1482, 1504, 
1525, 1560, 1604, 1615, 1640, 1658, 1684, 1695, 1740, 1774, 1805, 1814, 1840, 1855, 
1880, 1899, 1960, 2003 and 2198 kips.  Noises believed to be produced by the testing 
machine were neglected.  The noises are likely associated with additional small slip 
events, bolts coming into bearing with the bolt holes, or possibly initiation of fractures 
within the bolts.   
Figure B.34 compares the LVDTs directly measuring relative slip between the top 
column and the splice plate (Figure B.33) with the difference between the average of the 
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two LVDTs at the bottom center of the top column (Figure B.30) and the average of the 
two LVDTs on either splice plate at that same cross section as the LVDTs on the top 
column (Figure B.31).  The measurements of the relative LVDTs correspond well to the 
difference between the corresponding absolute LVDTs.   
The splice plate LVDTs (Figure B.31 and Figure B.32) showed a dynamic increase or 
decrease in displacement during the slip event at 1634 kips.  This may be due to a number 
of reasons, including stress relief in the splice plates after slip, very small slips relative to 
the column flanges, or small dynamic vibrations (with resulting small permanent offsets) 
of the LVDT holders, but the displacements are an order of magnitude smaller than the 
primary slip displacements (Figure B.33) and are not likely to indicate significant 
behavior. 
The top column strain gages show that the localized introduction of load had a significant 
bias towards the west side of the specimen (Figure B.36).  Through the duration of the 
test, the northeast corner of the top column was negligibly loaded.  The southeast corner 
of the top column was not loaded until approximately 700 kips, and remained lower than 
both of the west gages.  The bottom column strain gages show that the localized reaction 
exhibited a bias towards the east side of the specimen, with the northeast side the heaviest 
loaded (Figure B.40).   
 
However, prior to slip, the splice plates are not significantly biased.  The premature 
failure of the bolt causes the remaining south strain gage to detect decreasing strain with 
increasing load (Figure B.37).  Bolt row 4 introduced more load into the splice plate on 
the south side compared to the north side (Figure B.38).  However, the strain gages below 
bolt row 1 seem unaffected by the premature failure of the bolt, and they show a bias 
more towards the east side of the specimen (Figure B.39), most likely due to standard 
connection eccentricities due to the loading.  Snapshots of the specimen strain at 1000 
kips, immediately prior to slip, 2000 kips and immediately prior to shear are visually 
presented in Figure B.41, Figure B.42, Figure B.43 and Figure B.44, respectively.  These 
graphs show that the strain enters into the splice plate gradually and relatively uniformly 
from bolt row 6 to bolt row 1 throughout the experiment. 
 
The experiment was executed in load control.  The loading rate for the experiment was 
approximately 1 kip per second.  One elastic cycle was executed prior to the test, going 
up to a load of 200 kips and returning to zero load, to verify instrumentation.  The data 
collection rate for the experiment was held constant at 10 Hertz (10 sets of readings per 
second).   
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Figure B.22 – 730-over: Before test (east 
side) 
 
Figure B.23 – 730-over: After test (east 
side) 
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Figure B.24 – 730-over: After test (east 
side) 
Figure B.25 – 730-over: After test (south 
side) 
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Figure B.26 – 730-over: Early bolt 
failure (south side) 
Figure B.27 – 730-over: Early Bolt 
Failure 
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Figure B.28 – 730-over: Load vs. stroke 
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Figure B.29 – 730-over: Load vs. time 
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Figure B.30 – 730-over: Load vs. top 
column displacement 
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Figure B.31 – 730-over: Load vs. splice 
plate (middle) displacement 
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Figure B.32 – 730-over: Load vs. splice 
plate (bottom) displacement 
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Figure B.33 – 730-over: Load vs. 
splice/column relative displacement 
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Figure B.34 – 730-over: Comparison of 
splice/column relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
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Figure B.35 – 730-over: Splice/column 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.36 – 730-over: Load vs. top 
column strain 
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Figure B.37 – 730-over: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 6) strain 
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Figure B.38 – 730-over: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 4) strain 
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Figure B.39 – 730-over: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 1) strain 
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Figure B.40 – 730-over: Load vs. bottom 
column strain 
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Figure B.41 – 730-over: Strain distribution at 1,000 kips 
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Figure B.42 – 730-over: Strain distribution prior to slip at 1,634 kips 
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Figure B.43 – 730-over: Strain distribution at 2,000 kips 
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Figure B.44 – 730-over: Strain distribution prior to shear at 2,459 kips 
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B.4 Specimen 159f 
The response of specimen 159f (Figure B.45) was approximately linear (Figure B.50) 
until the observed slip load (1,224 kips).  At the observed slip load the relative 
displacement between the splice plate and the filler plate increased suddenly by 
approximately 0.39 inches and 0.45 inches over a period of 13 seconds on the north and 
south sides of the specimen, respectively (Figure B.57 and Figure B.61).  During this 
dynamic event, the load dropped immediately to 485 kips and increased to approximately 
1,074 kips (reaching 1212 kips briefly first), where the load was held for observation of 
the specimen (Figure B.51).  A second major slip event was recorded at a load of 2,423 
kips. At the observed slip load the relative displacement between the filler plate and the 
top column increased suddenly by approximately 0.31 in. over a period of approximately 
6 seconds, with the two sides (i.e., both column flanges) slipping approximately the same 
amount.  This is seen most clearly in Figure B.56 and Figure B.60.  During this dynamic 
event, the load dropped immediately to 1506 kips and increased to 1732 kips (reaching 
1753 kips briefly first), where the load was held for observation.  During subsequent 
loading, slip continued for approximately 0.2 in. (Figure B.56) before the bolts likely 
slipped into bearing on the top column, as the increase in stiffness in Figure B.56 shows 
at approximately a load of 2000 kips and a relative slip of 0.5 inches.  The maximum 
expected clearance in the holes based on the assembly was nominally 2 * (5/16 inches) = 
0.625 inches.  The relative slip between each surface is summarized in Table B.4.   
Table B.4 – 159f: Relative slip 
Location North South 
Between Splice 
and Filler 0.46 in 0.50 in 
Between Filler 
and Top Column 0.30 in 0.34 in 
Sum 0.76 in 0.84 in 
 
After each slip event, the bolts slipped into bearing and began deforming elastically 
(Figure B.57 and Figure B.56), demonstrated by the approximately linear stiffness.  The 
top column began to yield at approximately 2,400 kips (Figure B.62).  The bolts then 
began to yield, causing a decrease in stiffness.  By the end of the test there was slight 
local buckling seen in the flanges of the top column.   
Upon further loading, the bolts, now experiencing shear, yielded and eventually failed at 
the observed bolt shear load (2,644 kips) (Figure B.45 through Figure B.49).  The twelve 
bolts through the splice plate on the south side of the specimen failed simultaneously, 
leaving the twelve bolts through the splice plate on the north side of the specimen intact.  
Once the twelve bolts on the south flange failed, the relative movement of the splice plate 
to the filler plate caused the failure of two additional bolts through the filler plate (Figure 
B.48 and Figure B.49).   
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After slip, the specimen produced pinging noises at the following loads; 1358, 1513, 
1592 1670, 1774, 1907, 2096, 2421 (slip between top column and filler plates), 1775, 
1788, 1806, 1857, 1903, 1994, 2050, 2070, 2090, 2153, 2253, 2274, 2292, 2303, 2320, 
2360, 2370, 2390, 2542, 2567, 2613 and 2642 kips.  Noises believed to be produced by 
the testing machine were neglected.  The noises are likely associated with additional 
small slip events, bolts coming into bearing with the bolt holes, or possibly initiation of 
fractures within the bolts. 
The LVDT measuring the absolute displacement of the north side filler plate (03fil-2e) 
was improperly set and the measurement went out of range early in the test. The initial 
measurements are valid and are shown in Figure B.53, Figure B.58 and Figure B.59.   
The east strain gage on the south splice plate under bolt row 4 (03spl-4s) also failed after 
slip (Figure B.64).  Near the end of the test the middle strain gage on the south side of the 
filler plate (03fil-7s) failed (Figure B.69).  Data for these gages and LVDT are valid prior 
to failure.  
The splice plate LVDTs showed a dynamic increase or decrease in displacement during 
the slip events.  This may be due to a number of reasons, including stress relief in the 
splice plates after slip, very small slips relative to the column flanges, or small dynamic 
vibrations (with resulting small permanent offsets) of the LVDT holders, but the 
displacements are an order of magnitude smaller than the primary slip displacements 
(Figure B.57 and Figure B.56) and are not likely to indicate significant behavior.   
  
Figure B.58 and Figure B.59 compare the LVDTs directly measuring relative slip 
between the filler plate and either the top column (Figure B.56) or the splice plate (Figure 
B.57) with the difference between the average of the two LVDTs on either filler plate at 
that same cross section as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.53) and either the 
average of the two LVDTs at the bottom center of the top column (Figure B.52) or the 
average of the two LVDTs on either splice plate at that same cross section as the LVDTs 
on the top column (Figure B.54).  The measurements of the relative LVDTs correspond 
well to the difference between the corresponding absolute LVDTs.   
For this specimen, strain gages were attached to the inside face of the splice plate in the 
gap between the top and bottom columns. These measurements (Figure B.66), when 
compared to the measurements from the outside face of the splice plate (Figure B.65), 
indicate significant bending in the splice plates. Yielding was recorded on the inside of 
the splice plate on the north side. 
The top column strain gages show that the localized introduction of load was reasonably 
uniform throughout the duration of the test (Figure B.62).  The bottom strain gages also 
exhibited relatively uniform distribution, with a small bias to the north side (Figure B.67). 
Prior to the initial observed slip, the splice plate was also uniformly loaded (Figure B.63, 
through Figure B.66).  After slip, the specimen rotated towards the south side, 
introducing eccentricities into the splice plates.  The rotation causes increased bending in 
the north splice plate, indicated by the sudden drop in strain, in certain cases into tension, 
on the outside of the north splice plate (Figure B.63, Figure B.64, and Figure B.65).  The 
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inside of the north splice plate exhibits an increase in compression (Figure B.66).  The 
bending in the north splice plate continues increasing as the specimen was loaded (Figure 
B.66).  The south splice plate undergoes minimal bending (Figure B.66).  Snapshots of 
the specimen strain at 1000 kips, immediately prior to slip, 2000 kips and immediately 
prior to shear are visually presented in Figure B.70, Figure B.72, Figure B.73 and Figure 
B.74, respectively.  These graphs show that the strain enters into the filler plate (Figure 
B.68, Figure B.69 and Figure B.70) and then into the splice plate gradually and relatively 
uniformly from bolt row 6 to bolt row 1 throughout the experiment.  After slip, the north 
splice plate shows some increased strain in the west gages relative to the east gages, and 
the bias of the south gages relative to the north may be seen, as described above. 
The induced north-south eccentricities cause the south splice plate to be more heavily 
loaded (Figure B.63, Figure B.64 and Figure B.65), likely causing the failure of the bolts 
through the splice plate on the south side.  The uneven slip between the filler plates and 
splice plate was likely due to uneven assembly.  The bolts on the north side may also 
have not been able to be placed into full reverse bearing during assembly.    
The experiment was executed in load control.  The loading rate for the experiment was 
approximately 1 kip per second.  One elastic cycle was executed prior to the test, going 
up to a load of 200 kips and returning to zero load, to verify instrumentation.  The data 
collection rate for the experiment was held constant at 10 Hertz (10 sets of readings per 
second).   
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Figure B.45 – 159f: Before test (east side)
 
Figure B.46 – 159f: After test (east side) 
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Figure B.47 – 159f: After test (east side) 
 
Figure B.48 – 159f: After test (south 
side) 
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Figure B.49 – 159f: After test (top of 
splice plate) 
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Figure B.50 – 159f: Load vs. stroke 
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Figure B.51 – 159f: Load vs. time 
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Figure B.52 – 159f: Load vs. top column 
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Figure B.53 – 159f: Load vs. filler plate 
displacement 
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Figure B.54 – 159f: Load vs. splice plate 
(middle) displacement 
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Figure B.55 – 159f: Load vs. splice plate 
(bottom) displacement 
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Figure B.56 – 159f: Load vs. filler/column 
relative displacement 
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Figure B.57 – 159f: Load vs. splice/filler 
relative displacement 
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Figure B.58 – 159f: Comparison of 
filler/column relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
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Figure B.59 – 159f: Comparison of 
splice/filler relative and absolute LVDTs 
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Figure B.60 – 159f: Filler/column relative 
displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.61 – 159f: Splice/filler relative 
displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.62 – 159f: Load vs. top column 
strain 
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Figure B.63 – 159f: Load vs. splice plate 
(below bolt row 6) strain 
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Figure B.64 – 159f: Load vs. splice plate 
(below bolt row 4) strain 
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Figure B.65 – 159f: Load vs. splice plate 
(below bolt row 1) strain 
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Figure B.66 – 159f: Load vs. inside face 
of splice plate (below bolt row 1) strain 
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Figure B.67 – 159f: Load vs. bottom 
column strain 
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Figure B.68 – 159f: Load vs. filler plate 
strain 
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Figure B.69 – 159f: Load vs. filler plate 
strain 
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Figure B.70 – 159f: Load vs. filler plate 
strain 
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Figure B.71 – 159f: Strain distribution at 1,000 kips 
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Figure B.72 – 159f: Strain distribution prior to slip at 1,224 kips 
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Figure B.73 – 159f: Strain distribution prior to slip at 2,000 kips 
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Figure B.74 – 159f: Strain distribution prior to shear at 2,644 kips 
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B.5 Specimen 159h 
Specimen 159h (Figure B.75 to Figure B.102) behaved approximately linearly until the 
observed slip load (1,697 kips). At the observed slip load the relative displacement 
between the splice plate and the filler plate, as well as the filler plate and the top column 
increased suddenly. Slip initiated between the filler plate and the splice plate on the south 
side and between the filler plate and the top column on the north side.  Over a period of 
22 seconds, the relative displacements increased by the amounts shown in Table B.5. 
This is seen most clearly in the relative LVDTs (Figure B.85 and Figure B.86).  During 
this dynamic event, the load dropped and increased several times. The lowest load 
measured was 350 kips (Figure B.79). The machine and specimen stabilized at 1,030 kips 
and the load was held for observation of the specimen (Figure B.80). During the slip 
event the top southwest bolt through the south splice plate (SW6) failed through the 
threads, indicating a tension failure.  This does not correlate with any bolts that were 
retorqued during assembly (in this specimen, bolt NW1 and its neighboring bolts were 
retorqued as per Table B.2). 
 
Table B.5 – 159h: Relative slip 
Location North South 
Between Splice 
and Filler 0.20 in 0.40 in 
Between Filler 
and Top Column 0.56 in 0.33 in 
Sum 0.76 in 0.73 in 
  
Three smaller slip events were recorded at loads of 1,280 kips, 1,485 kips, and 1,660 kips 
(Figure B.81).  During each of these events, there was a slip on both the north and south 
sides of approximately 0.02 inches. After these three events, the bolts likely slipped into 
bearing on the top column, as the increase in stiffness in Figure B.85 shows at 
approximately a load of 1,500 kips and a relative slip of 0.55 inches. The maximum 
expected clearance in the holes based on the assembly was nominally 2 * (5/16 inches) = 
0.625 inches.  During subsequent loading, approximately every 50 kips there was a small 
(approximately 0.005 inches) increase in the relative displacement measurements, which 
corresponded to a small and momentary decrease in load, as well as an audible noise.  
The main body of the report highlights a forensic investigation of this specimen that 
shows gouging on the faying surfaces, whose creation may have contributed to the 
creation of these noises. 
 
The top column began to yield at approximately 2,400 kips (Figure B.91). The filler plate 
likely restrained the column yielding and began to pickup additional load demonstrated 
by the decreased slope in Figure B.98.  By the end of the test, there was also slight local 
buckling seen in the flanges.  Upon further loading, the bolts, now experiencing shear, 
yielded and eventually failed at the observed bolt shear load (2,904 kips) (Figure B.76, 
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Figure B.77 and Figure B.78).  The twelve bolts through the splice plate on the south 
flange of the top column failed simultaneously, leaving the twelve bolts through the 
splice plate on the north flange of the top column intact on the specimen. Once the twelve 
bolts on the south flange failed, the relative movement of the splice plate to the filler 
plate caused the failure of two additional bolts through the filler plate, knocking these 
nuts and bolt shanks off through the bolt threads (Figure B.78). The LVDTs at the middle 
of the splice plate (Figure B.83) demonstrated nonlinear behavior near the end of the test, 
likely resulting from yielding of the splice plate due to bending.  The LVDTs comparing 
the relative displacement between the splice plate and filler plate (Figure B.86) suffered a 
stiffness reduction near shear failure, demonstrated by the nonlinear response.  This is 
likely due to the bolts yielding prior to shear failure in this plane.   By comparison, the 
LVDTs comparing the relative displacement between the splice plate and top column 
(Figure B.85) remained linear up to the shear load.  The additional development bolts in 
this shear plane reduced the force in each bolt; therefore they remained elastic when the 
specimen failed.   
 
After slip, the specimen produced pinging noises at the following loads; 1483, 1660, 
1705, 1748, 1807, 1828, 1877, 1943, 2011, 2051, 2106, 2127, 2200, 2250, 2314, 2355, 
2713 and 2821 kips.  Noises believed to be produced by the testing machine were 
neglected.  The noises are likely associated with additional small slip events as noted 
above, bolts coming into bearing with the bolt holes, or possibly initiation of fractures 
within the bolts. 
 
During slip the west strain gage at bolt row 6 on the south splice plate (04spl-5s) was 
damaged, reporting spurious data (Figure B.92).  After slip, prior to shear failure, both 
strain gages on the north filler plate (04fil-1n and 04fil-2n) were damaged (Figure B.97).   
 
The splice plate LVDTs (Figure B.83 and Figure B.84) showed a dynamic increase or 
decrease in displacement during the slip events.  This may be due to a number of reasons, 
including stress relief in the splice plates after slip, very small slips relative to the column 
flanges, or small dynamic vibrations (with resulting small permanent offsets) of the 
LVDT holders, but the displacements are an order of magnitude smaller than the primary 
slip displacements (Figure B.85 and Figure B.86) and are not likely to indicate significant 
behavior.   
 
Figure B.87 and Figure B.88 compare the LVDTs directly measuring relative slip 
between the filler plate and either the top column (Figure B.85) or the splice plate (Figure 
B.86) with the difference between the average of the two LVDTs on either filler plate at 
that same cross section as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.82) and either the 
average of the two LVDTs at the bottom center of the top column (Figure B.81) or the 
average of the two LVDTs on either splice plate at that same cross section as the LVDTs 
on the top column (Figure B.83).  The measurements of the relative LVDTs correspond 
well to the difference between the corresponding absolute LVDTs.   
 
For this specimen, strain gages were attached to the inside face of the splice plate in the 
gap between the top and bottom columns (Figure B.95). These measurements, when 
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compared to the measurements from the outside face of the splice plate (Figure B.94), 
indicate significant bending in the splice plates, with the gages on the outside face of both 
splice plates below the first row of bolts going into tension in the later stages of the test. 
Yielding was recorded on the inside of the splice plate on both the north and south sides.  
After slip, the inside splice plate gages demonstrate nonlinear behavior, likely associated 
with bending.  After slip the bolts were bearing on the inside edge of the splice plate 
(confirmed by disassembly of the specimens) which induced additional eccentricity into 
the splice plate.   
 
The top column strain gages show that the localized introduction of load was slightly 
biased to the southwest side (Figure B.91), likely due to variations of the loading surface.  
The bottom column strain gages showed a bias to the north side (Figure B.96). 
 
The load was relatively uniformly distributed in the splice plates (Figure B.92, Figure 
B.93, and Figure B.94), filler plate (Figure B.87 and Figure B.88). Snapshots of the 
specimen strain at 1000 kips, immediately prior to slip, 2000 kips and immediately prior 
to shear are visually presented in Figure B.99, Figure B.100, Figure B.101 and Figure 
B.102, respectively.  These graphs show that the strain enters into the filler plate and then 
into the splice plate gradually and relatively uniformly from bolt row 6 to bolt row 1 
throughout the experiment.   
 
The experiment was executed in load control.  The loading rate for the experiment was 
approximately 1 kip per second.  One elastic cycle was executed prior to the test, going 
up to a load of 200 kips and returning to zero load, to verify instrumentation.  The data 
collection rate for the experiment was held constant at 10 Hertz (10 sets of readings per 
second).  
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 Figure B.75 – 159h: Before test (east 
side) 
Figure B.76 – 159h: After test (east side) 
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Figure B.77 – 159h: After test (east side) 
 
Figure B.78 – 159h: After test (south 
side) 
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Figure B.79 – 159h: Load vs. stroke 
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Figure B.80 – 159h: Load vs. time 
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Figure B.81 – 159h: Load vs. top column 
displacement 
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Figure B.82 – 159h: Load vs. filler plate 
displacement 
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Figure B.83 – 159h: Load vs. middle 
splice plate displacement 
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Figure B.84 – 159h: Load vs. bottom 
splice plate displacement  
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Figure B.85 – 159h: Load vs. filler/column 
relative displacement 
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Figure B.86 – 159h: Load vs. splice/filler 
relative displacement 
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Figure B.87 – 159h: Comparison of 
filler/column relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
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Figure B.88 – 159h: Comparison of 
splice/filler relative and absolute LVDTs 
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Figure B.89 – 159h: Filler/column relative 
displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.90 – 159h: Splice/filler relative 
displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.91 – 159h: Load vs. top column 
strain 
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Figure B.92 – 159h: Load vs. splice plate 
(below bolt row 6) strain 
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Figure B.93 – 159h: Load vs. splice plate 
(below bolt row 4) strain 
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Figure B.94 – 159h: Load vs. splice plate 
(below bolt row 1) strain 
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Figure B.95 – 159h: Load vs. inside face 
of splice plate strain 
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Figure B.96 – 159h: Load vs. bottom 
column strain 
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Figure B.97 – 159h: Load vs. filler plate 
strain 
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Figure B.98 – 159h: Load vs. filler plate 
strain 
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Figure B.99 – 159h Strain distribution at 1,000 kips 
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Figure B.100 – 159h: Strain distribution prior to slip at 1,697 kips 
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Figure B.101 – 159h: Strain distribution at 2,000 kips 
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Figure B.102 – 159h: Strain distribution prior to shear at 2,907 kips 
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B.6 Specimen 159n1 
Specimen 159n1 (Figure B.103 to Figure B.131) behaved approximately linearly until the 
observed slip load (1,879 kips). During the slip event, the relative displacement between 
the filler plate and the top column increased suddenly. Slip initiated between the filler 
plate and the top column on both the north and south sides of the specimen (Figure 
B.112).  During this dynamic event, the load dropped and increased several times, and at 
a load of approximately 1500 kips, slip initiated between the splice plate and the filler 
plate (Figure B.113).  Over a period of 27 seconds total, the relative displacements 
increased by the amounts shown in Table B.6. This is seen most clearly in the relative 
LVDTs (Figure B.120 and Figure B.121).  The lowest load measured was 960 kips 
(Figure B.110) during this dynamic event. The machine and specimen stabilized at 1,670 
kips and the load was held for observation of the specimen (Figure B.111).   
 
Table B.6 – 159n1: Relative Slip 
Location North South 
Between Splice 
and Filler 0.43 in 0.41 in 
Between Filler 
and Top Column 0.59 in 0.67 in 
Sum 1.12 in 1.08 in 
 
During this event the bolts likely slipped into bearing on the top column, as the seen by 
the increase in stiffness in Figure B.116 at approximately a load of 1,300 kips and a 
relative slip of 0.55 inches. The maximum expected clearance in the holes based on the 
assembly was nominally 2 * (5/16 inches) = 0.625 inches.   
 
Also during the slip event, three bolts on the south side failed (SE1, SW2 and SW5).  All 
three of the bolts failed through the threads, indicating a pretension failure. The bolt head 
and shank of SW2 remained in the specimen, while the other two shot out of the 
specimen. The bolt which remained in the specimen provided some doweling action and 
failed a second time in shear at the ultimate load of the specimen. The east bolt at bolt 
row 5 on the south side (SE5) was observed to not be flush with the flange when 
observations were made after the major slip event (Figure B.107).  The west strain gage 
at bolt row 6 on the south splice plate (05spl-5s) was also damaged during this event, but 
earlier readings are valid (Figure B.123).   
 
Bolt SE5, previously observed not flush, failed through the threads on the south side of 
the specimen at 1,930 kips. The bolt head and shank remained in the specimen.  Bolt 
NW1 failed through the threads on the north side of the specimen at 2,465 kips.  The 
shank remained in the specimen.  During fabrication, bolts SE1, SW6, and their 
neighboring bolts were retorqued as per Table B.2. 
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The top column began to yield at approximately 2,200 kips (Figure B.122), damaging the 
top column strain gages (top-1n, top-1s, top-2n and top-2s) (Figure B.122). Upon further 
loading, the bolts, now experiencing shear, yielded and eventually failed at the observed 
bolt shear load (2,548 kips) (Figure B.104, Figure B.105, Figure B.106 and Figure 
B.108).  The eight intact bolts and two bolt shanks through the splice plate on the south 
flange of the top column failed nearly simultaneously. From the video recording of the 
specimen failure it is clear three bolts failed first then a fraction of a second later, the 
remaining bolts failed.  One bolt through the splice plate on the north flange of the top 
column failed through the threads at some time during the loading between slip and 
shear. Three additional bolts on the north splice plate failed through the threads during 
the shear failure of the specimen. All four of these failures left the bolt head and shank in 
the specimen.  
 
After slip, the specimen produced pinging noises at the following loads; 1734, 1743, 
1758, 1792, 1798, 1810, 1816, 1830, 1840 (cracking noise), 1846, 1847, 1850, 1856, 
1865, 1881, 1885, 1890, 1902, 1909, 1917, 1930 (bolt SE5 failed), 1945, 1953, 2000, and 
2003.  Clicking sounds were heard twice a second above 2365 kips.  A noise was 
observed at 2465 kips, during the failure of bolt NW1.  Noises believed to be produced 
by the testing machine were neglected.  The noises are likely associated with additional 
small slip events, bolts coming into bearing with the bolt holes, or possibly initiation of 
fractures within the bolts. 
The splice plate LVDTs (Figure B.114 and Figure B.115) showed a dynamic increase or 
decrease in displacement during the slip events.  This may be due to a number of reasons, 
including stress relief in the splice plates after slip, very small slips relative to the column 
flanges, or small dynamic vibrations (with resulting small permanent offsets) of the 
LVDT holders, but the displacements are an order of magnitude smaller than the primary 
slip displacements (Figure B.116 and Figure B.117) and are not likely to indicate 
significant behavior. 
 
Figure B.118 and Figure B.119 compare the LVDTs directly measuring relative slip 
between the filler plate and either the top column (Figure B.116) or the splice plate 
(Figure B.117) with the difference between the average of the two LVDTs on either filler 
plate at that same cross section as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.113) and 
either the average of the two LVDTs at the bottom center of the top column (Figure 
B.112) or the average of the two LVDTs on either splice plate at that same cross section 
as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.114).  The measurements of the relative 
LVDTs correspond well to the difference between the corresponding absolute LVDTs.   
 
For this specimen, strain gages were attached to the inside face of the splice plate in the 
gap between the top and bottom columns (Figure B.126). These measurements, when 
compared to the measurements from the outside face of the splice plate (Figure B.125), 
indicate significant bending in the splice plates. Yielding was recorded on the inside of 
the splice plate. 
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The top column strain gages show that the localized introduction of load had a small bias 
to the northwest (Figure B.122).  The bottom column strain gages show that the localized 
reaction had a slight bias to the south (Figure B.127).   
Throughout the splice plate the bias is minimal (Figure B.123, Figure B.124 and Figure 
B.125) prior to slip.  After the bolts have slipped into bearing the south side of the 
specimen had a larger displacement between the top column and filler plate than the north 
side (Figure B.116) with the relative displacement between the filler and splice plate 
similar.  This resulted in significant bending in the splice plates, particularly the north 
splice plate, where the outer gages had significant tension and the inner gages significant 
compression.  Snapshots of the specimen strain at 1000 kips, immediately prior to slip, 
2000 kips and immediately prior to shear are visually presented in Figure B.128, Figure 
B.129, Figure B.130 and Figure B.131, respectively.  These graphs show that the strain 
enters into the splice plate gradually and relatively uniformly from bolt row 6 to bolt row 
1 throughout the experiment. 
The experiment was executed in load control.  The loading rate for the experiment was 
approximately 1 kip per second.  One elastic cycle was executed prior to the test, going 
up to a load of 200 kips and returning to zero load, to verify instrumentation.  The data 
collection rate for the experiment was held constant at 10 Hertz (10 sets of readings per 
second).   
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Figure B.103 – 159n1: Before test (east 
side) 
Figure B.104 – 159n1: After test (east 
side) 
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Figure B.105 – 159n1: After test (east 
side) 
Figure B.106 – 159n1: After test (south 
side) 
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Figure B.107 – 159n1: After slip (south 
side) 
 
Figure B.108 – 159n1: After test (north 
side) 
 
Figure B.109 – 159n1: Bolt SE5 after slip 
(south side)  
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Figure B.110 – 159n1: Load vs. stroke 
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Figure B.111 – 159n1: Load vs. time 
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Figure B.112 – 159n1: Load vs. top 
column displacement 
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Figure B.113 – 159n1: Load vs. filler plate 
displacement 
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Figure B.114 – 159n1: Load vs. splice 
plate (middle) displacement 
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Figure B.115 – 159n1: Load vs. splice 
plate (bottom) displacement 
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Figure B.116 – 159n1: Load vs. 
filler/column relative displacement 
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Figure B.117 – 159n1: Load vs. 
splice/filler relative displacement 
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Figure B.118 – 159n1:  Comparison of 
filler/column relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
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Figure B.119 – 159n1: Comparison of 
splice/filler relative and absolute LVDTs 
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Figure B.120 – 159n1: Filler/column 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.121 – 159n1: Splice/filler 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.122 – 159n1: Load vs. top 
column strain 
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Figure B.123 – 159n1: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 6) strain 
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Figure B.124 – 159n1: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 4) strain 
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Figure B.125 – 159n1: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 1) strain 
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Figure B.126 – 159n1: Load vs. inside face 
of splice plate strain 
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Figure B.127 – 159n1: Load vs. bottom 
column strain 
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Figure B.128 – 159n1: Strain distribution at 1,000 kips 
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Figure B.129 – 159n1: Strain distribution prior to slip at 1,879 kips 
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Figure B.130 – 159n1: Strain distribution at 2,000 kips 
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Figure B.131 – 159n1: Strain distribution prior to shear at 2,548 kips 
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B.7 Specimen 159n2 
Specimen 159n2 (Figure B.132 to Figure B.158) behaved approximately linearly until the 
observed slip load (1,704 kips). During the slip event, the relative displacement between 
the splice plate and the filler plate, as well as the filler plate and the top column increased 
suddenly. Slip initiated between the splice plate and the filler plate on the north side and 
between the filler plate and the top column on both the north and south sides of the 
specimen (Figure B.144).  However, slip between the filler plate and the top column on 
the north side halted after 0.02 in. only to begin again later in the slip event. Over a 
period of 28 seconds, the relative displacements increased by the amounts shown in Table 
B.7. This is seen most clearly in the relative LVDTs (Figure B.147 and Figure B.148).  
During this dynamic event, the load dropped and increased several times. The lowest load 
measured was 962 kips (Figure B.137). The machine and specimen stabilized at 1,469 
kips and the load was held for observation of the specimen (Figure B.138).   
 
Table B.7 – 159n2: Relative slip 
Location North South 
Between Splice 
and Filler 0.50 in 0.40 in 
Between Filler 
and Top Column 0.47 in 0.49 in 
Sum 0.97 in 0.89 in 
 
During this slip event, two bolts on the south side (SE5 and SW5) failed through the 
threads, indicating a pretension failure (Figure B.136). The bolt heads and shanks shot 
out of the specimen, leaving the south side with only 10 bolts.  During fabrication, bolts 
SE5, SW5, and their neighboring bolts were retorqued as per Table B.2; these correlate 
with the bolts that failed prematurely. 
 
Also during the slip event, it is likely that the bolts slipped into bearing on the top 
column, as the increase in stiffness in Figure B.139 shows at approximately a load of 
1500 kips and a displacement of 1.0 inches.  The maximum expected clearance in the 
holes based on the assembly was nominally 2 * (5/16 inches) = 0.625 inches.  During the 
slip event, the west strain gage at bolt row 4 on the south splice plate (06spl-3s) and the 
east strain gage inside of the north splice plate (06isp-2n) were damaged (Figure B.151 
and Figure B.153).    
 
The top column began to yield at approximately 2,400 kips (Figure B.149), damaging the 
southwest strain gage on the top column (top-1s) (Figure B.149).  Upon further loading, 
the bolts, now experiencing shear, yielded and eventually failed at the observed bolt shear 
load (2,616 kips) (Figure B.133, Figure B.134 and Figure B.135).  The ten remaining 
bolts through the splice plate on the south flange of the top column failed simultaneously, 
leaving the twelve bolts through the splice plate on the north flange of the top column 
intact on the specimen.  
177 
 
After slip, the specimen produced clanging noises every 5 kips.  At 1900 kips the 
clanging noises were produced every 2 kips.  Noises believed to be produced by the 
testing machine were neglected.  The noises are likely associated with additional small 
slip events, bolts coming into bearing with the bolt holes, or possibly initiation of 
fractures within the bolts.   
The signal box for the actuator stroke measurement was not turned on at the start of the 
test. It was turned on at a load of approximately 600k, consequently any actuator stroke 
data before this load is invalid. 
 
The splice plate LVDTs (Figure B.141 and Figure B.142) showed a dynamic increase or 
decrease in displacement during the slip events.  This may be due to a number of reasons, 
including stress relief in the splice plates after slip, very small slips relative to the column 
flanges, or small dynamic vibrations (with resulting small permanent offsets) of the 
LVDT holders, but the displacements are an order of magnitude smaller than the primary 
slip displacements (Figure B.143 and Figure B.144) and are not likely to indicate 
significant behavior. 
Figure B.145 and Figure B.146 compare the LVDTs directly measuring relative slip 
between the filler plate and either the top column (Figure B.143) or the splice plate 
(Figure B.144) with the difference between the average of the two LVDTs on either filler 
plate at that same cross section as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.140) and 
either the average of the two LVDTs at the bottom center of the top column (Figure 
B.139) or the average of the two LVDTs on either splice plate at that same cross section 
as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.141).  The measurements of the relative 
LVDTs correspond well to the difference between the corresponding absolute LVDTs.   
 
For this specimen, strain gages were attached to the inside face of the splice plate in the 
gap between the top and bottom columns (Figure B.153). These measurements, when 
compared to the measurements from the outside face of the splice plate (Figure B.152), 
indicate significant bending in the splice plates, particularly on the south side. Yielding 
was recorded on the inside of the splice plate. 
The top column strain gages (Figure B.149) indicate that the localized introduction of 
load had a small loading bias towards the west.  The bottom column strain gages (Figure 
B.154) show that the localized reaction on the south side was more heavily loaded.  
The splice plate strain gages (Figure B.150, Figure B.151, Figure B.152 and Figure 
B.153) indicate the south side of the specimen is more heavily loaded.  This is consistent 
with the decreased displacement present on the south side (Figure B.144).  This caused 
the specimen to ultimately fail on the south side. Snapshots of the specimen strain at 1000 
kips, immediately prior to slip, 2000 kips and immediately prior to shear are visually 
presented in Figure B.155, Figure B.156, Figure B.157 and Figure B.158, respectively.  
These graphs show that the strain enters into the splice plate gradually and relatively 
uniformly from bolt row 6 to bolt row 1 throughout the experiment. 
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The experiment was executed in load control.  The loading rate for the experiment was 
approximately 1 kip per second.  One elastic cycle was executed prior to the test, going 
up to a load of 200 kips and returning to zero load, to verify instrumentation.  During this 
elastic cycle and during the start of the main test, the load was stopped at several 
predetermined load values to record the deformation of the crosshead. The data collection 
rate for the experiment was held constant at 10 Hertz (10 sets of readings per second).   
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Figure B.132 – 159n2: Before test (east 
side) 
Figure B.133 – 159n2: After test (east 
side) 
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Figure B.134 – 159n2: After test (east 
side) 
Figure B.135 – 159n2: After test (south 
side) 
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Figure B.136 – 159n2: After slip (south 
side) 
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Figure B.137 – 159n2: Load vs. stroke 
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Figure B.138 – 159n2: Load vs. time 
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Figure B.139 – 159n2: Load vs. top 
column displacement 
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Figure B.140 – 159n2: Load vs. filler plate 
displacement 
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Figure B.141 – 159n2: Load vs. splice 
plate (middle) displacement 
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Figure B.142 – 159n2: Load vs. splice 
plate (bottom) displacement 
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Figure B.143 – 159n2: Load vs. 
filler/column relative displacement 
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Figure B.144 – 159n2: Load vs. 
splice/filler relative displacement 
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Figure B.145 – 159n2:  Comparison of 
filler/column relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
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Figure B.146 – 159n2: Comparison of 
splice/filler relative and absolute LVDTs 
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Figure B.147 – 159n2: Filler/column 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.148 – 159n2: Splice/filler 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.149 – 159n2: Load vs. top 
column strain 
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Figure B.150 – 159n2: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 6) strain 
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Figure B.151 – 159n2: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 4) strain 
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Figure B.152 – 159n2: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 1) strain 
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Figure B.153 – 159n2: Load vs. inside face 
of splice plate strain 
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Figure B.154 – 159n2: Load vs. bottom 
column strain 
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Figure B.155 – 159n2: Strain distribution at 1,000 kips 
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Figure B.156 – 159n2: Strain distribution prior to slip at 1,704 kips 
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Figure B.157 – 159n2: Strain distribution at 2,000 kips 
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Figure B.158 – 159n2: Strain distribution prior to shear at 2,616 kips 
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B.8 Specimen 455f 
Specimen 455f (Figure B.159) behaved approximately linearly until the observed slip 
load (1,369 kips). During the slip event, the relative displacement between the splice 
plate and the filler plate, as well as the filler plate and the top column increased suddenly. 
Slip initiated between the splice plate and the filler plate on the both the north and south 
sides of the specimen.  Over a period of 23 seconds, the relative displacements increased 
by the amounts shown in Table B.8. This is seen most clearly in the relative LVDTs 
(Figure B.173 and Figure B.174).  During this dynamic event, the load dropped and 
increased several times. The lowest load measured was 743 kips (Figure B.163). The 
machine and specimen stabilized at 1,337 kips and the load was held for observation of 
the specimen (Figure B.164).   
 
Table B.8 – 455f: Relative slip 
Location North South 
Between Splice 
and Filler 0.36 in 0.47 in 
Between Filler 
and Top Column 0.39 in 0.28 in 
Sum 0.75 in 0.75 in 
 
During the slip event, it is likely that the bolts slipped into bearing on the top column, as 
the increase in stiffness in Figure B.165 shows at approximately a load of 1,250 kips and 
a displacement of 0.75 inches.  The maximum expected clearance in the holes based on 
the assembly was nominally 2 * (5/16 inches) = 0.625 inches.   
 
Upon further loading, the bolts, now experiencing shear, yielded and eventually failed at 
the observed bolt shear load (2,428 kips) (Figure B.160, Figure B.161 and Figure B.162).  
The twelve bolts through the splice plate on the south flange of the top column failed 
simultaneously, leaving the twelve bolts through the splice plate on the north flange of 
the top column intact on the specimen. Noises from the specimen, which had started after 
the slip event, dramatically increased in frequency immediately before shear failure.  
Once the twelve bolts on the south flange failed, the relative movement of the splice plate 
to the filler plate caused the failure of two additional bolts through the filler plate, 
knocking these nuts and bolt shanks off through the bolt threads (Figure B.162).  
 
After slip, the specimen produced pinging noises at the following loads; 1412, 1424, 
1440, 1456, 1482, 1487, 1503, 1528, 1542, 1574, 1600, 1613, 1655, 1704, 1730, 1736, 
1750, 1820, 1823, 1840, 1857, 1884, 1977, 1987, 2000, 2008, 2017, 2026, 2036, 2050, 
2052, 2061, 2073, 2080, 2086, 2097, 2104 (higher pitched), 2111, 2123, 2132, 2150, 
2168, 2174, 2185, 2191, 2197, 2205, 2207, 2213, 2219, and 2220 (higher pitched) kips. 
Noises continued occurring every 3 to 4 kips.  Noises believed to be produced by the 
testing machine were neglected.  The noises are likely associated with additional small 
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slip events, bolts coming into bearing with the bolt holes, or possibly initiation of 
fractures within the bolts.   
 
The splice plate LVDTs (Figure B.167 and Figure B.168) showed a dynamic increase or 
decrease in displacement during the slip events.  This may be due to a number of reasons, 
including stress relief in the splice plates after slip, very small slips relative to the column 
flanges, or small dynamic vibrations (with resulting small permanent offsets) of the 
LVDT holders, but the displacements are an order of magnitude smaller than the primary 
slip displacements (Figure B.170 and Figure B.171) and are not likely to indicate 
significant behavior. 
 
Figure B.171 and Figure B.172 compare the LVDTs directly measuring relative slip 
between the filler plate and either the top column (Figure B.169) or the splice plate 
(Figure B.170) with the difference between the average of the two LVDTs on either filler 
plate at that same cross section as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.166) and 
either the average of the two LVDTs at the bottom center of the top column (Figure 
B.165) or the average of the two LVDTs on either splice plate at that same cross section 
as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.167).  The measurements of the relative 
LVDTs correspond well to the difference between the corresponding absolute LVDTs.   
 
For this specimen, strain gages were attached to the inside face of the splice plate in the 
gap between the top and bottom columns (Figure B.179). These measurements, when 
compared to the measurements from the outside face of the splice plate (Figure B.178), 
indicate slight bending in the splice plates. Minor yielding was recorded on the inside of 
the splice plate. 
 
The top column strain gages show that the localized introduction of load was more 
heavily loaded on the northwest side (Figure B.175).  The bottom column strain gages 
indicate that the localized reaction was more heavily loaded on the south side (Figure 
B.182).   
The splice plate was slightly biased toward the west side (Figure B.176, Figure B.177, 
Figure B.178 and Figure B.179).  Nevertheless, this eccentricity had largely dissipated 
within the splice plate below the first row of bolts (Figure B.178 and Figure B.179). The 
filler plate was relatively uniformly loaded (Figure B.180 and Figure B.181).  Snapshots 
of the specimen strain at 1000 kips, immediately prior to slip, 2000 kips and immediately 
prior to shear are visually presented in Figure B.183, Figure B.184, Figure B.185 and 
Figure B.186, respectively.   These graphs show that the strain enters into the filler plate 
and then into the splice plate gradually and relatively uniformly from bolt row 6 to bolt 
row 1 throughout the experiment.   
The experiment was executed in load control.  The loading rate for the experiment was 
approximately 1 kip per second.  One elastic cycle was executed prior to the test, going 
up to a load of 200 kips and returning to zero load, to verify instrumentation.  The data 
collection rate for the experiment was held constant at 10 Hertz (10 sets of readings per 
second).   
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Figure B.159 – 455f: Before test (east 
side) 
Figure B.160 – 455f: After test (east side) 
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Figure B.161 – 455f: After test (east side) 
Figure B.162 – 455f: After test (south 
side) 
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Figure B.163 – 455f: Load vs. stroke 
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Figure B.164 – 455f: Load vs. time 
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Figure B.165 – 455f: Load vs. top column 
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Figure B.166 – 455f: Load vs. Filler plate 
displacement 
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Figure B.167 – 455f: Load vs. splice plate 
(middle) displacement 
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Figure B.168 – 455f: Load vs. splice plate 
(bottom) displacement 
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Figure B.169 – 455f: Load vs. 
filler/column relative displacement 
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Figure B.170 – 455f: Load vs. splice/filler 
relative displacement 
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Figure B.171 – 455f: Comparison of 
filler/column relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
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Figure B.172 – 455f: Comparison of 
splice/filler relative and absolute LVDTs 
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Figure B.173 – 455f: Splice/filler relative 
displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.174 – 455f: Filler/column 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.175 – 455f: Load vs. top column 
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Figure B.176 – 455f: Load vs. splice plate 
(below bolt row 6) strain 
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Figure B.177 – 455f: Load vs. splice plate 
(below bolt row 4) strain 
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Figure B.178 – 455f: Load vs. splice plate 
(below bolt row 1) strain 
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Figure B.179 – 455f: Load vs. inside face 
of splice plate strain 
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Figure B.180 – 455f: Load vs. filler plate 
strain 
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Figure B.181 – 455f: Load vs. filler plate 
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Figure B.183 – 455f: Strain distribution at 1,000 kips 
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Figure B.184 – 455f: Strain distribution prior to slip at 1,369 kips 
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Figure B.185 – 455f: Strain distribution at 2,000 kips 
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Figure B.186 – 455f: Strain distribution prior to shear at 2,428 kips 
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B.9 Specimen 455h 
Specimen 455h (Figure B.187 to Figure B.215) behaved approximately linearly until the 
observed slip load (1,175 kips). During the slip event, the relative displacement between 
the splice plate and the filler plate, as well as the filler plate and the top column increased 
suddenly. Slip initiated between the filler plate and the splice plate on both the north and 
south sides of the specimen as well as between the filler plate and top column on the 
north side and then the south side of the specimen (Figure B.198 and Figure B.199).  
Over a period of 12 seconds, the relative displacements increased by the amounts shown 
in Table B.9. This is seen most clearly in the relative LVDTs (Figure B.202 and Figure 
B.203).  During this dynamic event, the load dropped and increased several times. The 
lowest load measured was 509 kips (Figure B.192). The machine and specimen stabilized 
at 1,098 kips and the load was held for observation of the specimen (Figure B.193).   
 
Table B.9 – 455h: Relative slip 
Location North South 
Between Splice 
and Filler 0.41 in 0.45 in 
Between Filler 
and Top Column 0.36 in 0.34 in 
Sum 0.77 in 0.79 in 
 
Around 1,250 kips the bolts likely slipped into bearing on the top column, as the seen by 
the increase in stiffness in Figure B.198 at approximately a load of 1,250 kips and a 
relative slip of 0.34 inches. The maximum expected clearance in the holes based on the 
assembly was nominally 2 * (5/16 inches) = 0.625 inches.   
 
All bolts remained intact prior to shear failure.  Upon further loading, the bolts, now 
experiencing shear, yielded and eventually failed at the observed bolt shear load (2,197 
kips) (Figure B.188 through Figure B.191).  Initially one bolt failed on each side, 
followed by the remaining bolts on the north side and 3 additional bolts on the south side.  
A few seconds later the remaining bolts failed on the south side.   
 
After slip, the specimen produced pinging noises at the following loads; 1350, 1377, 
1390, 1403, 1411, 1421, 1434, 1440, 1451, 1459, 1465, 1475, 1480, 1490, 1495, 1503, 
1507, 1522, 1528, 1533, 1538, 1544, 1549, 1556, 1560, 1564, 1571, 1575, 1579 and 1583 
kips.  The noises continued every few kips, increasing in frequency until failure.  The 
noises are likely associated with additional small slip events, bolts coming into bearing 
with the bolt holes, or possibly initiation of fractures within the bolts.   
The splice plate LVDTs (Figure B.196 and Figure B.197) showed a dynamic increase or 
decrease in displacement during the slip events.  This may be due to a number of reasons, 
including stress relief in the splice plates after slip, very small slips relative to the column 
flanges, or small dynamic vibrations (with resulting small permanent offsets) of the 
LVDT holders, but the displacements are an order of magnitude smaller than the primary 
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slip displacements (Figure B.198 and Figure B.199) and are not likely to indicate 
significant behavior. 
 
Figure B.200 and Figure B.201 compare the LVDTs directly measuring relative slip 
between the filler plate and either the top column (Figure B.198) or the splice plate 
(Figure B.199) with the difference between the average of the two LVDTs on either filler 
plate at that same cross section as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.195) and 
either the average of the two LVDTs at the bottom center of the top column (Figure 
B.194) or the average of the two LVDTs on either splice plate at that same cross section 
as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.196).  The measurements of the relative 
LVDTs correspond well to the difference between the corresponding absolute LVDTs.   
 
For this specimen, strain gages were attached to the inside face of the splice plate in the 
gap between the top and bottom columns (Figure B.208). These measurements, when 
compared to the measurements from the outside face of the splice plate (Figure B.207), 
indicate slight bending in the splice plates.  
The top column strain gages exhibit that the localized introduction of load had a small 
bias to the south side, particularly the southwest corner (Figure B.204).  The bottom 
column strain gages show that the localized reaction was relatively uniformly loaded, 
with the northwest corner loaded the least (Figure B.209).   
The filler plate on the south side displaced further than the north filler plate during slip 
(Figure B.195), leading to a larger overall displacement on the south side.  Therefore, 
additional load was possibly applied to the north side after slip, leading to the shear 
failure on the north side of the specimen.  The splice plates were relatively uniformly 
loaded once the load had distributed into the plate in the bottom row of bolts (Figure 
B.205, Figure B.206, Figure B.207 and Figure B.208).  The upper rows of bolts 
experienced some biases, but in no clear pattern.  The south filler plate experienced a 
slight bias toward the west (Figure B.210 and Figure B.211).  Snapshots of the specimen 
strain at 1000 kips, immediately prior to slip, 2000 kips and immediately prior to shear 
are visually presented in Figure B.212, Figure B.213, Figure B.214 and Figure B.215, 
respectively.  These graphs show that the strain enters into the filler plate and then into 
the splice plate gradually and relatively uniformly from bolt row 6 to bolt row 1 
throughout the experiment. 
 
The experiment was executed in load control.  The loading rate for the experiment was 
approximately 1 kip per second.  One elastic cycle was executed prior to the test, going 
up to a load of 200 kips and returning to zero load, to verify instrumentation.  An 
additional elastic cycle was executed prior to the test, going up to a load of 350 kips and 
returning to zero load, to fix the instrumentation.  The data collection rate for the 
experiment was held constant at 10 Hertz (10 sets of readings per second).   
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Figure B.187 – 455h: Before test (east 
side) 
Figure B.188 – 455h: After test (east 
side) 
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Figure B.189 – 455h: After test (west 
side) 
Figure B.190 – 455h: After test (south 
side) 
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Figure B.191 – 455h: After test (north 
side) 
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Figure B.192 – 455h: Load vs. stroke 
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Figure B.193 – 455h: Load vs. time 
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Figure B.194 – 455h: Load vs. top column 
displacement 
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Figure B.195 – 455h: Load vs. filler plate 
displacement 
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Figure B.196 – 455h: Load vs. splice plate 
(middle) displacement 
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Figure B.197 – 455h: Load vs. splice plate 
(bottom) displacement 
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Figure B.198 – 455h: Load vs. 
filler/column relative displacement 
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Figure B.199 – 455h: Load vs. splice/filler 
relative displacement 
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Figure B.200 – 455h: Comparison of 
filler/column relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
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Figure B.201 – 455h: Comparison of 
splice/filler relative and absolute LVDTs 
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Figure B.202 – 455h: Filler/column 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.203 – 455h: Splice/filler relative 
displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.204 – 455h: Load vs. top column 
strain 
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Figure B.205 – 455h: Load vs. splice plate 
(below bolt row 6) strain 
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Figure B.206 – 455h: Load vs. splice plate 
(below bolt row 4) strain 
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Figure B.207 – 455h: Load vs. splice plate 
(below bolt row 1) strain 
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Figure B.208 – 455h: Load vs. inside face 
of splice plate strain 
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Figure B.209 – 455h: Load vs. bottom 
column strain 
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Figure B.210 – 455h: Load vs. filler plate 
strain 
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Figure B.211 – 455h: Load vs. filler plate 
strain 
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Figure B.212 – 455h: Strain distribution at 1,000 kips 
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Figure B.213 – 455h: Strain distribution prior to slip at 1,175 kips 
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Figure B.214 – 455h: Strain distribution at 2,000 kips 
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Figure B.215 – 455h: Strain distribution prior to shear at 2,197 kips 
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B.10 Specimen 455n1 
Specimen 455n1 (Figure B.216 to Figure B.243) behaved approximately linearly until the 
observed slip load (1,388 kips). During the slip event, the relative displacement between 
the splice plate and the filler plate, as well as the filler plate and the top column increased 
suddenly. Slip initiated between the filler plate and the splice plate on both the north and 
south sides of the specimen, followed several seconds later by the slip between the filler 
plate and the top column on both the north and south sides.  Over a period of 17 seconds, 
the relative displacements increased by the amounts shown in Table B.10. This is seen 
most clearly in the relative LVDTs (Figure B.232 and Figure B.233).  During this 
dynamic event, the load dropped and increased several times. The lowest load measured 
was 700 kips (Figure B.222). The machine and specimen stabilized at 1,340 kips and the 
load was held for observation of the specimen (Figure B.223).   
 
Table B.10 – 455n1: Relative slip 
Location North South 
Between Splice 
and Filler 0.41 in 0.40 in 
Between Filler 
and Top Column 0.39 in 0.40 in 
Sum 0.80 in 0.80 in 
 
During this event the bolts likely slipped into bearing on the top column, as seen by the 
increase in stiffness in Figure B.228 at approximately a load of 1,100 kips and a relative 
slip of 0.35 inches. The maximum expected clearance in the holes based on the assembly 
was nominally 2 * (5/16 inches) = 0.625 inches.   
 
Upon further loading, the bolts, now experiencing shear, yielded and eventually failed at 
the observed bolt shear load (2,189 kips) (Figure B.217 through Figure B.221).  All bolts 
remained intact prior to shear failure.  The twelve bolts through the splice plate on the 
south flange of the top column failed nearly simultaneously on the shear plane between 
the splice plate and the fill plate.  The specimen exhibited an increased stiffness prior to 
shear failure (Figure B.224 and Figure B.225).  This may be the point in which the bolts 
came into contact with bolt edges of the filler plate.  This behavior was not observed in 
any other specimens.   
 
After slip, the specimen produced pinging noises at the following loads; 1397, 1412, 
1442, 1453, 1471, 1486, 1502, 1509, 1519, 1534, 1542, 1549, 1555, 1566, 1580, 1590, 
1598, 1603, 1624, 1629, 1634, 1639, 1648, 1652, 1657, and 1663 kips.  Noises continued 
occurring every few kips of increasing load, silencing at 1830 kips.  At 2140 kips the 
specimen emitted a high pitched noise.  The specimen began ticking at 2168 kips.  Noises 
believed to be produced by the testing machine were neglected.  The noises are likely 
associated with additional small slip events, bolts coming into bearing with the bolt holes, 
or possibly initiation of fractures within the bolts.   
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The splice plate LVDTs (Figure B.226 and Figure B.227) showed a dynamic increase or 
decrease in displacement during the slip events.  This may be due to a number of reasons, 
including stress relief in the splice plates after slip, very small slips relative to the column 
flanges, or small dynamic vibrations (with resulting small permanent offsets) of the 
LVDT holders, but the displacements are an order of magnitude smaller than the primary 
slip displacements (Figure B.228 and Figure B.229) and are not likely to indicate 
significant behavior. 
Figure B.230 and Figure B.231 compare the LVDTs directly measuring relative slip 
between the filler plate and either the top column (Figure B.228 or the splice plate 
(Figure B.229) with the difference between the average of the two LVDTs on either filler 
plate at that same cross section as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.225) and 
either the average of the two LVDTs at the bottom center of the top column (Figure 
B.224) or the average of the two LVDTs on either splice plate at that same cross section 
as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.226).  The measurements of the relative 
LVDTs correspond well to the difference between the corresponding absolute LVDTs.   
 
For this specimen, strain gages were attached to the inside face of the splice plate in the 
gap between the top and bottom columns (Figure B.238). These measurements, when 
compared to the measurements from the outside face of the splice plate (Figure B.237), 
indicate slight bending in the splice plates. 
 
The loading of the top column strain gages showed that the localized introduction of load 
was slightly biased towards the west side (Figure B.234).  The bottom column was biased 
towards the south side (Figure B.239).   
The splice plates (Figure B.235, Figure B.236, Figure B.237 and Figure B.238) exhibited 
relatively uniform loading.  Snapshots of the specimen strain at 1000 kips, immediately 
prior to slip, 2000 kips and immediately prior to shear are visually presented in Figure 
B.240, Figure B.241, Figure B.242 and Figure B.243, respectively.  These graphs show 
that the strain enters into the splice plate gradually and relatively uniformly from bolt row 
6 to bolt row 1 throughout the experiment. 
The experiment was executed in load control.  The loading rate for the experiment was 
approximately 1 kip per second.  One elastic cycle was executed prior to the test, going 
up to a load of 200 kips and returning to zero load, to verify instrumentation.  The data 
collection rate for the experiment was held constant at 10 Hertz (10 sets of readings per 
second).   
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Figure B.216 – 455n1: Before test (east 
side) 
Figure B.217 – 455n1: After test (east 
side) 
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Figure B.218 – 455n1: After test (east 
side) 
Figure B.219 – 455n1: After test (west 
side) 
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Figure B.220 – 455n1: After test (south 
side) 
Figure B.221 – 455n1: After test (north 
side) 
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Figure B.222 – 455n1: Load vs. stroke 
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Figure B.223 – 455n1: Load vs. time 
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Figure B.224 – 455n1: Load vs. top 
column displacement 
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Figure B.225 – 455n1: Load vs. filler plate 
displacement 
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Figure B.226 – 455n1: Load vs. plate 
(middle) displacement 
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Figure B.227 – 455n1: Load vs. splice 
plate (bottom) displacement 
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Figure B.228 – 455n1: Load vs. 
filler/column relative displacement 
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Figure B.229 – 455n1: Load vs. 
splice/filler relative displacement 
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Figure B.230 – 455n1: Comparison of 
filler/column relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
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Figure B.231 – 455n1: Comparison of 
splice/filler relative and absolute LVDTs 
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Figure B.232 – 455n1: Filler/column 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.233 – 455n1: Splice/filler 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.234 – 455n1: Load vs. top 
column strain 
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Figure B.235 – 455n1: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 6) strain 
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Figure B.236 – 455n1: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 4) strain 
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Figure B.237 – 455n1: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 1) strain 
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Figure B.238 – 455n1: Load vs. inside face 
of splice plate strain 
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Figure B.239 – 455n1: Load vs. bottom 
column strain 
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Figure B.240 – 455n1: Strain distribution at 1,000 kips 
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Figure B.241 – 455n1: Strain distribution prior to slip at 1,388 kips 
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Figure B.242 – 455n1: Strain distribution at 2,000 kips 
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Figure B.243 – 455n1: Strain distribution prior to shear at 2,189 kips 
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B.11 Specimen 455n2 
Specimen 455n2 (Figure B.244) behaved approximately linearly until the observed slip 
load (1,433 kips). During the slip event, the relative displacement between the splice 
plate and the filler plate, as well as the filler plate and the top column increased suddenly. 
Slip initiated between the filler plate and the splice plate on south side of the specimen as 
well as between the filler plate and top column on the north side of the specimen.  After 
losing load dynamically and then starting to pick up load again, slip initiated between the 
filler plate and the splice plate on the north side of the specimen as well as between the 
filler plate and the top column on the south side of the specimen (Figure B.256 and 
Figure B.257).  Over a period of 30 seconds, the relative displacements increased by the 
amounts shown in Table B.11. This is seen most clearly in the relative LVDTs (Figure 
B.260 and Figure B.261).  During this dynamic event, the load dropped and increased 
several times. The lowest load measured was 645 kips (Figure B.250). The machine and 
specimen stabilized at 1,360 kips and the load was held for observation of the specimen 
(Figure B.251).   
 
Table B.11 – 455n2: Relative slip 
Location North South 
Between Splice 
and Filler 0.68 in 0.54 in 
Between Filler 
and Top Column 0.33 in 0.39 in 
Sum 1.01 in 0.93 in 
 
During this event the bolts likely slipped into bearing on the top column, as seen by the 
increase in stiffness in Figure B.256 at approximately a load of 1,450 kips and a relative 
slip of 0.6 inches. The maximum expected clearance in the holes based on the assembly 
was nominally 2 * (5/16 inches) = 0.625 inches.   
 
After the slip event, two bolts on the northeast side of the specimen (NE2 and NE3) 
failed through the threads, indicating a pretension failure (Figure B.245). The bolt head 
and shank of both of the failed bolts remained in the specimen. The bolts which remained 
in the specimen provided some doweling action and failed a second time in shear at the 
ultimate load of the specimen.  One bolt on the northwest side of the specimen (NW6) 
was observed to be no longer be flush.  It failed, through the threads, immediately upon 
additional loading.   
 
Upon further loading, the bolts, now experiencing shear, yielded and eventually failed at 
the observed bolt shear load (2,248 kips) (Figure B.246 through Figure B.249).  The 
twelve bolts through the splice plate on the south flange of the top column failed nearly 
simultaneously on the shear plane between the splice plate and the fill plate.   
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After slip, the specimen produced pinging noises at the following loads; 1425 (deep 
noise), 1449, 1484, 1523, 1556, 1578, 1592, 1601, 1624, 1657, 1658, 1676 and 1682 
kips.  Noises believed to be produced by the testing machine were neglected.  The noises 
are likely associated with additional small slip events, bolts coming into bearing with the 
bolt holes, or possibly initiation of fractures within the bolts.   
The splice plate LVDTs (Figure B.254 and Figure B.255) showed a dynamic increase or 
decrease in displacement during the slip events.  This may be due to a number of reasons, 
including stress relief in the splice plates after slip, very small slips relative to the column 
flanges, or small dynamic vibrations (with resulting small permanent offsets) of the 
LVDT holders, but the displacements are an order of magnitude smaller than the primary 
slip displacements (Figure B.256 and Figure B.257) and are not likely to indicate 
significant behavior. 
 
Figure B.258 and Figure B.259 compare the LVDTs directly measuring relative slip 
between the filler plate and either the top column (Figure B.256) or the splice plate 
(Figure B.257) with the difference between the average of the two LVDTs on either filler 
plate at that same cross section as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.253) and 
either the average of the two LVDTs at the bottom center of the top column (Figure 
B.252) or the average of the two LVDTs on either splice plate at that same cross section 
as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.254).  The measurements of the relative 
LVDTs correspond well to the difference between the corresponding absolute LVDTs.   
 
For this specimen, strain gages were attached to the inside face of the splice plate in the 
gap between the top and bottom columns (Figure B.266). These measurements, when 
compared to the measurements from the outside face of the splice plate (Figure B.265), 
indicate slight bending in the splice plates. 
The top and bottom column strain gages show that the localized introduction of load had 
a bias to the south (Figure B.262).   
However, the south bias is not reflected in the splice plates (Figure B.263, Figure B.264, 
Figure B.265 and Figure B.266) and bottom column (Figure B.267).  The strains are very 
small below the sixth row of bolts, they favor the east side below the third row of bolts, 
and the splice plates are relatively uniformly loaded below the first row of bolts 
Snapshots of the specimen strain at 1000 kips, immediately prior to slip, 2000 kips and 
immediately prior to shear are visually presented in Figure B.268, Figure B.269, Figure 
B.270 and Figure B.271, respectively.  These graphs show that the strain enters into the 
splice plate gradually and relatively uniformly (with some east bias below the third row 
of bolts as noted above) from bolt row 6 to bolt row 1 throughout the experiment. 
The experiment was executed in load control.  The loading rate for the experiment was 
approximately 1 kip per second.  One elastic cycle was executed prior to the test, going 
up to a load of 200 kips and returning to zero load, to verify instrumentation.  The data 
collection rate for the experiment was held constant at 10 Hertz (10 sets of readings per 
second).   
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Figure B.244 – 455n2: Before test (east 
side) 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.245 – 455n2: After slip (north 
side) 
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Figure B.246 – 455n2: After test (east 
side) 
Figure B.247 – 455n2: After test (west 
side) 
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Figure B.248 – 455n2: After test (south 
side) 
Figure B.249 – 455n2: After test (north 
side) 
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Figure B.250 – 455n2: Load vs. stroke 
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Figure B.251 – 455n2: Load vs. time 
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Figure B.252 – 455n2: Load vs. top 
column displacement 
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Figure B.253 – 455n2: Load vs. filler plate 
displacement 
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Figure B.254 – 455n2: Load vs. splice 
plate (middle) displacement 
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Figure B.255 – 455n2: Load vs. splice 
plate (bottom) displacement 
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Figure B.256 – 455n2: Load vs. 
filler/column relative displacement 
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Figure B.257 – 455n2: Load vs. 
splice/filler relative displacement 
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Figure B.258 – 455n2: Comparison of 
filler/column relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
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Figure B.259 – 455n2: Comparison of 
splice/filler relative and absolute LVDTs 
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Figure B.260 – 455n2: Filler/column 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.261 – 455n2: Splice/filler 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.262 – 455n2: Load vs. top 
column strain 
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Figure B.263 – 455n2: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 6) strain 
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Figure B.264 – 455n2: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 4) strain 
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Figure B.265 – 455n2: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 1) strain 
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Figure B.266 – 455n2: Load vs. inside face 
of splice plate strain 
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Figure B.267 – 455n2: Load vs. bottom 
column strain 
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Figure B.268 – 455n2: Strain distribution at 1,000 kips 
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Figure B.269 – 455n2: Strain distribution prior to slip at 1,433 kips 
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Figure B.270 – 455n2: Strain distribution at 2,000 kips 
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Figure B.271 – 455n2: Strain distribution prior to shear at 2,248 kips 
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B.12 Specimen 159n-2ply1 
Specimen 159n-2ply1 (Figure B.272 to Figure B.298) behaved approximately linearly 
until the observed slip load (658 kips). At the observed slip load the relative displacement 
between the two filler plates on the south side increased suddenly by approximately 0.13 
in. over a period of approximately 3 seconds (Figure B.287Figure B.288 and Figure 
B.289).  No significant deformation was observed between the other faying surfaces at 
that load, and bending was clearly introduced into the specimen. The maximum expected 
clearance in the holes based on the assembly was nominally 2 * (5/16 inches) = 0.625 
inches.  During this dynamic event, the load dropped immediately to 503 kips and 
increased to approximately 700 kips (reaching 751 kips briefly first), where the load was 
held for observation of the specimen (Figure B.279).  As the load was increased, there 
were several more slip events, the most significant of which occurred at 1,005 kips, 1,020 
kips, 1,200 kips (Figure B.278 and Figure B.280). Each of these events corresponded to a 
sudden increase in the relative deformation and a small drop in the load (Figure B.279 
and Figure B.280), with slip starting appreciably on all surfaces, particularly between the 
top column and the fillers on both sides (Figure B.284 and Figure B.288).  
 
After 1200 kips, the behavior exhibited some slight stiffening, but it is difficult to assess 
clearly if and when the bolts slipped into bearing.  There is another dynamic event at a 
load of 2,110 kips, generally occurring on both column flanges.  It is most likely due to 
further slip, but this is not conclusive.  After recovering from this event, the specimen 
stiffened slightly, indicating that the bolts were in bearing at this point.  
 
Starting at a load of approximately 2,400 kips the top column began to yield (Figure 
B.290). This was visually confirmed after the test by the ovalization of holes in the top of 
the web of the top column (these were used for lifting the specimen), as well as slight 
local buckling of the top column flanges. 
 
The west bolt in bolt row 5 of the north splice plate (NE5) failed after slip and before the 
remaining bolts failed.  The bolt failed mostly likely due more to tension, not bolt shear.  
This bolt was not one of the three control bolts, whose elongation was measured during 
assembly to ensure proper pretension.  
 
Upon further loading, the bolts yielded and eventually failed simultaneously at the 
observed bolt shear load (2,813 kips) (Figure B.273, Figure B.274 and Figure B.275).  
Only the twelve bolts on south flange of the top column failed (one of these bolts failed 
earlier as noted above), leaving the twelve bolts on the north flange intact on the 
specimen.  
 
After the initial slip (658 kips), the specimen produced noises approximately every 50 
kips, up to 2600 kips. Noises were observed during slip of each plane.  Noises believed to 
be produced by the testing machine were neglected.  The noises are likely associated with 
additional small slip events, bolts coming into bearing with the bolt holes, or possibly 
initiation of fractures within the bolts.     
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The LVDTs measuring the relative displacement between the splice plate and filler plate 
(11f2s-1w and 11f2s-2w) were improperly set and the measurement went out of range 
early in the test. The initial measurements are valid and are shown in Figure B.285 and 
Figure B.287.   After slip, prior to shear failure, the east strain gage at bolt row 6 on the 
north splice plate (11spl-6n) was damaged. 
 
The splice plate LVDTs (Figure B.282 and Figure B.283) showed a dynamic increase or 
decrease in displacement during the slip event at 1634 kips.  This may be due to a number 
of reasons, including stress relief in the splice plates after slip, very small slips relative to 
the column flanges, or small dynamic vibrations (with resulting small permanent offsets) 
of the LVDT holders, but the displacements are an order of magnitude smaller than the 
primary slip displacements (Figure B.284) and are not likely to indicate significant 
behavior. 
 
Figure B.286 and Figure B.287 compare the LVDTs directly measuring relative slip 
between the 3½ thick filler plate and either the top column (Figure B.284) or the splice 
plate (Figure B.285) with the difference between the average of the two LVDTs on either 
3½ inch thick filler plate at that same cross section as the LVDTs on the top column 
(Figure B.281) and either the average of the two LVDTs at the bottom center of the top 
column (Figure B.280) or the average of the two LVDTs on either splice plate at that 
same cross section as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.282).  The measurements 
of the relative LVDTs correspond reasonably well to the difference between the 
corresponding absolute LVDTs (Figure B.286).   
 
The top column strain gages indicate that the localized introduction of load had a small 
bias to the southwest (Figure B.290).  The bottom column strain gages indicate that the 
localized reaction had a north bias (Figure B.294).  
The splice plate experiences tension as well as compression during the loading due to 
bending due to the initial unsymmetrical slip (Figure B.291, Figure B.292 and Figure 
B.293).  Snapshots of the specimen strain at 1000 kips, immediately prior to slip, 2000 
kips and immediately prior to shear are visually presented in Figure B.295, Figure B.296, 
Figure B.297 and Figure B.298, respectively.  These graphs show that the strain enters 
into the splice plate gradually and relatively uniformly from bolt row 6 to bolt row 1 
throughout the experiment. 
The experiment was executed in load control.  The loading rate for the experiment was 
approximately 1 kip per second.  Two elastic cycles were executed prior to the test, going 
up to loads of 300 kips and 200 kips, respectively, returning to zero load each time, to 
verify instrumentation.  The data collection rate for the experiment was held constant at 
10 Hertz (10 sets of readings per second).   
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Figure B.272 – 159n-2ply1: Before test 
(southeast corner) 
Figure B.273 – 159n-2ply1: After test 
(east side) 
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Figure B.274 – 159n-2ply1: After test 
(southeast corner) 
Figure B.275 – 159n-2ply1: After test 
(south side) 
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Figure B.276 – 159n-2ply1: Initial single 
bolt failure (northwest corner) 
Figure B.277 – 159n-2ply1: Initial slip at 
700 kips (south side) 
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Figure B.278 – 159n-2ply1: Load vs. 
stroke 
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Figure B.279 – 159n-2ply1: Load vs. time 
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Figure B.280 – 159n- 2ply1: Load vs. top 
column displacement 
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Figure B.281 – 159n-2ply1: Load vs. filler 
plate displacement 
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Figure B.282 – 159n-2ply1: Load vs. 
splice plate (middle) displacement 
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Figure B.283 – 159n-2ply1: Load vs. 
splice plate (bottom) displacement 
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Figure B.284 – 159n-2ply1: Load vs. 
filler/column relative displacement
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Figure B.285 – 159n-2ply1: Load vs. 
splice/filler relative displacement1
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Figure B.286 – 159n-2ply1: Comparison 
of filler/column relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
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Figure B.2871 – 159n-2ply1:Comparison 
of splice/filler relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
                                                 
1 Only measurements less than approximately 0.02 in. displacement are valid for LVDTs 11f2s-1w and 
11f2s-2w. 
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Figure B.288 – 159n-2ply1: Filler/column 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.289 – 159n-2ply1: Splice/filler 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.290 – 159n-2ply1: Load vs. top 
column strain 
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Figure B.291 – 159n-2ply1: Load vs. 
splice plate (below bolt row 6) strain 
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Figure B.292 – 159n-2ply1: Load vs. 
splice plate (below bolt row 4) strain 
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Figure B.293 – 159n2ply1: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 1) strain 
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Figure B.294 – 159n-2ply1: Load vs. 
bottom column strain
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Figure B.295 – 159n-2ply1: Strain distribution at 1,000 kips 
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Figure B.296 – 159n-2ply1: Strain distribution prior to slip at 658 kips 
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Figure B.297 – 159n-2ply1: Strain distribution at 2,000 kips 
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Figure B.298 – 159n-2ply1: Strain distribution prior to shear at 2,813 kips 
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B.13 Specimen 159n-2ply2 
Specimen 159n-2ply2 (Figure B.299 to Figure B.326) behaved approximately linearly 
until the observed slip load (1,349 kips). During the slip event, the relative displacement 
between the splice plate and the filler plate, as well as the filler plate and the top column 
increased suddenly. Slip initiated between the filler plate and the top column on north and 
south sides of the specimen (Figure B.311).  After losing load dynamically and then 
starting to pick up load again, slip initiated between the filler plate and the splice plate on 
the north side of the specimen as well as between the filler plate and the top column on 
the south side of the specimen (Figure B.312).  Over a period of 25 seconds, the relative 
displacements increased by the amounts shown in Table B.12. This is seen most clearly 
in the relative LVDTs (Figure B.315 and Figure B.316).  During this dynamic event, the 
load dropped and increased several times. The lowest load measured was 652 kips 
(Figure B.305). The machine and specimen stabilized at 1,290 kips and the load was held 
for observation of the specimen (Figure B.306).   
 
Table B.12 – 159n-2ply2: Relative slip 
Location North South 
Between Splice 
and Filler 0.44 in 0.41 in 
Between Filler 
And Top Column 0.62 in 0.59 in 
Sum 1.06 in 1.00 in 
 
During this event the bolts likely slipped into bearing on the top column and splice plates, 
as seen by the increase in stiffness in Figure B.312 at approximately a load of 1,500 kips 
and a relative slip of 0.55 inches. The maximum expected clearance in the holes based on 
the assembly was nominally 2 * (5/16 inches) = 0.625 inches.   
 
After the slip event, one bolt on the southwest side of the specimen (SW2) failed through 
the threads, indicating a pretension failure (Figure B.300). The bolt head and shank 
remained in the specimen and provided some doweling action and failed a second time in 
shear at the ultimate load of the specimen. This was not near the control bolt that was 
retorqued (bolt SW6 as per Table B.2) 
 
The top column began to yield at approximately 2,500 kips (Figure B.317). Upon further 
loading, the bolts, now experiencing shear, yielded and eventually failed at the observed 
bolt shear load (2,932 kips) (Figure B.301 through Figure B.304). The twelve bolts 
through the splice plate on the north flange of the top column failed nearly 
simultaneously on the shear plane between the splice plate and the fill plate.  
Prior to slip, the specimen made pinging noises at 742 and 1175 kips. After slip, the 
specimen produced pinging noises at the following loads; 1673, 1757, 1803, 1850, 1910, 
1952, 2018, 2063, 2091, 2120, 2158, 2181, 2217, 2246, 2277, 2302, 2330, 2349, 2379, 
2400, 2421, 2431, 2453, 2470, 2493, 2512, 2524, 2531, 2541, 2554, 2565, 2589, 2600, 
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2617, 2630, 2656, 2659, 2669, 2682, 2697, 2710, 2723, 2734, 2747, 2755, 2767, 2780, 
2789, 2804, 2812, 2819 and 2828 kips.  The noises continued every few kips upto the 
failure load (2932 kips). Noises believed to be produced by the testing machine were 
neglected.  The noises are likely associated with additional small slip events, bolts 
coming into bearing with the bolt holes, or possibly initiation of fractures within the 
bolts.   
The splice plate LVDTs (Figure B.309 and Figure B.310) showed a dynamic increase or 
decrease in displacement during the slip events.  This may be due to a number of reasons, 
including stress relief in the splice plates after slip, very small slips relative to the column 
flanges, or small dynamic vibrations (with resulting small permanent offsets) of the 
LVDT holders, but the displacements are an order of magnitude smaller than the primary 
slip displacements (Figure B.311 and Figure B.312) and are not likely to indicate 
significant behavior. 
 
Figure B.313 and Figure B.314 compare the LVDTs directly measuring relative slip 
between the filler plate and either the top column (Figure B.311) or the splice plate 
(Figure B.312) with the difference between the average of the two LVDTs on either filler 
plate at that same cross section as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.308) and 
either the average of the two LVDTs at the bottom center of the top column (Figure 
B.307) or the average of the two LVDTs on either splice plate at that same cross section 
as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.309).  The measurements of the relative 
LVDTs correspond well to the difference between the corresponding absolute LVDTs.   
 
For this specimen, strain gages were attached to the inside face of the splice plate in the 
gap between the top and bottom columns (Figure B.321). These measurements, when 
compared to the measurements from the outside face of the splice plate (Figure B.320), 
indicate significant bending in the splice plates. Yielding was recorded on the inside of 
the splice plate. 
 
The top column strain gages exhibit that the localized introduction of load was 
approximately uniform (Figure B.317).  The bottom column strain gages show that the 
localized reaction had a small bias towards the south (Figure B.322).   
 
The splice plate data demonstrates the north splice plate is under higher compression than 
the south splice plate (Figure B.318, Figure B.319, Figure B.320 and Figure B.321), 
likely indicated by larger force in the north bolts, consistent with the ultimate shear 
failure of the north bolts. Snapshots of the specimen strain at 1000 kips, immediately 
prior to slip, 2000 kips and immediately prior to shear are visually presented in Figure 
B.323, Figure B.324, Figure B.325, Figure B.326, respectively.  These graphs show that 
the strain enters into the splice plate gradually and relatively uniformly from bolt row 6 to 
bolt row 1 throughout the experiment. 
 
The experiment was executed in load control.  The loading rate for the experiment was 
approximately 1 kip per second.  One elastic cycle was executed prior to the test, going 
up to a load of 200 kips and returning to zero load, to verify instrumentation.  The data 
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collection rate for the experiment was held constant at 10 Hertz (10 sets of readings per 
second).   
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Figure B.299 – 159n-2ply2: Before test 
(east side) 
Figure B.300 – 159n-2ply2: After slip 
(east side) 
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Figure B.301 – 159n-2ply2: After test 
(east side) 
Figure B.302 – 159n-2ply2: After test 
(west side) 
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Figure B.303 – 159n-2ply2: After test 
(south side) 
Figure B.304 – 159n-2ply2: After test 
(north side) 
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Figure B.305 – 159n-2ply2: Load vs. 
stroke 
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Figure B.306 – 159n-2ply2: Load vs. time 
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Figure B.307 – 159n-2ply2: Load vs. top 
column displacement 
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Figure B.308 – 159n-2ply2: Load vs. filler 
plate displacement 
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Figure B.309 – 159n-2ply2: Load vs. 
splice plate (middle) displacement 
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Figure B.310 – 159n-2ply2: Load vs. 
splice plate (bottom) displacement 
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Figure B.311 – 159n-2ply2: Load vs. 
filler/column relative displacement 
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Figure B.312 – 159n-2ply2: Load vs. 
splice/filler displacement 
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Figure B.313 – 159n-2ply2: Comparison 
of filler/column relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
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Figure B.314 – 159n-2ply2: Comparison 
of splice/filler relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
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Figure B.315 – 159n-2ply2: Filler/column 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.316 – 159n-2ply2: Splice/filler 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.317 – 159n-2ply2: Load vs. top 
column strain 
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Figure B.318 – 159n-2ply2: Load vs. 
splice plate (below bolt row 6) strain 
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Figure B.319 – 159n-2ply2: Load vs. 
splice plate (below bolt row 4) strain 
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Figure B.320 – 159n-2ply2: Load vs. 
splice plate (below bolt row 1) strain 
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Figure B.321 – 159n-2ply2: Load vs. 
inside face of splice plate strain 
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Figure B.322 – 159n-2ply2: Load vs. 
bottom column strain 
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Figure B.323 – 159n-2ply2: Strain distribution at 1,000 kips 
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Figure B.324 – 159n-2ply2: Strain distribution prior to slip at 1,348 kips 
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Figure B.325 – 159n-2ply2: Strain distribution at 2,000 kips 
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Figure B.326 – 159n-2ply2: Strain distribution prior to shear at 2,931 kips 
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B.14 Specimen 159h-TC 
Specimen 159h-TC (Figure B.327 and Figure B.328) behaved approximately linearly 
until the observed initial slip load (1,626 kips). During the slip event, the relative 
displacement between the splice plate and the filler plate on the north and south side of 
the specimen increased suddenly and continued slipping for 10 seconds. Approximately 
700 seconds later, at a load of 2,043 kips, slip was observed between the filler plate and 
the top column, continuing slipping for 16 seconds. Table B.13 summarizes the slip 
events.  The slip events are seen most clearly in the relative LVDTs (Figure B.343 and 
Figure B.344).  During each dynamic slip event, the load dropped and increased several 
times. For the initial slip the lowest load measured was 1,152 kips (Figure B.333). The 
machine and specimen stabilized at 1,490 kips and the load was held for observation of 
the specimen (Figure B.334).  For the secondary slip, the lowest load measured was 1,472 
kips (Figure B.333).  The machine and specimen once again was stabilized at 1,867 kips 
and the load was held for observation of the specimen (Figure B.334).   
 
Table B.13 – 159h-TC: Relative slip 
Location North South 
Between Splice 
and Filler 0.21 in 0.21 in 
Between Filler 
and Top Column 0.50 in 0.46 in 
Sum 0.71 in 0.67 in 
 
During the final slip event the bolts likely slipped into bearing on the top column (Figure 
B.329 and Figure B.330), as seen by the increase in stiffness in Figure B.339 at 
approximately a load of 1,800 kips and a relative slip of 0.47 inches. The maximum 
expected clearance in the holes based on the assembly was nominally 2 * (5/16 inches) = 
0.625 inches.   
 
The top column began to yield at approximately 2,200 kips (Figure B.345), damaging the 
southwest strain gage on the top column (top-1s).  The specimen was loaded to the 
capacity of the machine (3,000 kips) without failure of the bolts.  The specimen was 
cycled between 2,200 kips and 3,000 kips five times at approximately 2 kip per second 
and one time at 5 kips per second (Figure B.334).  The specimen retraced an identical 
Load vs. Displacement (Figure B.333) path during each cycle.  At the beginning of each 
cycle, the load cell instrumentation was reset to capture maximum load.  This is indicated 
on Figure B.333 by a sudden spike to a lower load, and is not indicative of a load applied 
to the specimen.  The specimen was unloaded without failure (Figure B.331 and Figure 
B.332).  All bolts remained intact through the duration of the test. 
 
After slip, the specimen produced pinging noises at the following loads; 1874, 1902, 
2170, 2525, 2580 and 2700 kips. Above 2000 kips, ticking noises were observed from the 
specimen.  During cycling between 2200 and 3000 kips, the specimen exherted popping 
noises associated with load jumps.  Noises believed to be produced by the testing 
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machine were neglected.  The noises are likely associated with additional small slip 
events, bolts coming into bearing with the bolt holes, or possibly initiation of fractures 
within the bolts.   
Near the end of the test the west strain gage on the north side of the filler plate (13fil-1n) 
and middle strain gage on the south side of the filler plate (13fil-7s) and failed (Figure 
B.351 and Figure B.352). 
 
The splice plate LVDTs (Figure B.337 and Figure B.338 showed a dynamic increase or 
decrease in displacement during the slip events.  This may be due to a number of reasons, 
including stress relief in the splice plates after slip, very small slips relative to the column 
flanges, or small dynamic vibrations (with resulting small permanent offsets) of the 
LVDT holders, but the displacements are an order of magnitude smaller than the primary 
slip displacements (Figure B.339 and Figure B.340) and are not likely to indicate 
significant behavior. 
 
Figure B.341 and Figure B.342 compare the LVDTs directly measuring relative slip 
between the filler plate and either the top column (Figure B.339) or the splice plate 
(Figure B.340) with the difference between the average of the two LVDTs on either filler 
plate at that same cross section as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.336) and 
either the average of the two LVDTs at the bottom center of the top column (Figure 
B.335) or the average of the two LVDTs on either splice plate at that same cross section 
as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.337).  The measurements of the relative 
LVDTs correspond well to the difference between the corresponding absolute LVDTs.   
 
For this specimen, strain gages were attached to the inside face of the splice plate in the 
gap between the top and bottom columns (Figure B.349). These measurements, when 
compared to the measurements from the outside face of the splice plate (Figure B.348), 
indicate significant bending in the splice plates. Yielding was recorded on the inside of 
the splice plate.   
 
The top column strain gages indicate that the localized introduction of load was 
approximately uniform (Figure B.345).  The bottom column strain gages exhibit a slight 
bias to the northeast for the localized reaction (Figure B.350).   
The splice plate was relatively uniformly loaded (Figure B.346, Figure B.347, Figure 
B.348 and Figure B.349), with some bias to the south side seen below bolt row 3.  
Snapshots of the specimen strain at 1000 kips, immediately prior to slip, 2000 kips and 
3000 kips are visually presented in Figure B.353, Figure B.354, Figure B.355 and Figure 
B.356, respectively.  These graphs show that the strain enters into the filler plate and then 
into the splice plate gradually and relatively uniformly from bolt row 6 to bolt row 1 
throughout the experiment.   
The experiment was executed in load control.  The loading rate for the experiment was 
approximately 1 kip per second, unless noted above.  One elastic cycle was executed 
prior to the test, going up to a load of 200 kips and returning to zero load, to verify 
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instrumentation.  The data collection rate for the experiment was held constant at 10 
Hertz (10 sets of readings per second).  
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Figure B.327 – 159h-TC: Before test 
(east side) 
Figure B.328 – 159h-TC: Before test 
(west side) 
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Figure B.329 – 159h-TC: After initial 
slip (east side) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.330 – 159h-TC: After initial 
slip (west side) 
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Figure B.331 – 159h-TC: After test (east 
side) 
Figure B.332 – 159h-TC: After test (west 
side) 
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Figure B.333 – 159h-TC: Load vs. Stroke 
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Figure B.334 – 159h-TC: Load vs. time 
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Figure B.335 – 159h-TC: Load vs. top 
column displacement 
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Figure B.336 – 159h-TC: Load vs. filler 
plate displacement 
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Figure B.337 – 159h-TC: Load vs. splice 
plate (middle) displacement 
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Figure B.338 – 159h-TC: Load vs. splice 
plate (bottom) displacement 
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Figure B.339 – 159h-TC: Load vs. 
filler/column relative displacement 
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Figure B.340 – 159h-TC: Load vs. 
splice/filler relative displacement 
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Figure B.341 – 159h-TC: Comparison of 
filler/column relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
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Figure B.342 – 159h-TC:  Comparison of 
splice/filler relative and absolute LVDTs 
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Figure B.343 – 159h-TC: Filler/column 
relative displacement 
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Figure B.344 – 159h-TC: Splice/filler 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.345 – 159h-TC: Load vs. top 
column strain 
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Figure B.346 – 159h-TC: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 6) strain 
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Figure B.347 – 159h-TC: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 4) strain 
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Figure B.348 – 159h-TC: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 1) strain 
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Figure B.349 – 159h-TC: Load vs. inside 
face of splice plate strain 
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Figure B.350 – 159h-TC: Load vs. bottom 
column strain 
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Figure B.353 – 159h-TC: Strain distribution at 1,000 kips 
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Figure B.351 – 159h-TC: Load vs. 
filler plate strain 
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Figure B.352 – 159h-TC: Load vs. 
filler plate strain 
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Figure B.354 – 159h-TC: Strain distribution prior to slip at 1,626 kips 
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Figure B.355 – 159h-TC: Strain distribution at 2,000 kips 
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Figure B.356 – 159h-TC: Strain distribution at 3,000 kips 
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B.15 Specimen 159n-TC 
Specimen 159n-TC (Figure B.357 and Figure B.358) behaved approximately linearly 
until the observed slip load (1,290 kips). During the slip event, the relative displacement 
between the filler plate and the splice plate on the south side of the specimen increased 
suddenly and continued slipping for 9 seconds. The relative displacement between the 
filler plate and the top column on the north side of the specimen also increased suddenly 
and continued slipping for 10 seconds.  Approximately 527 seconds later, at a load of 
1,556 kips slip was observed between the filler plate and the splice plate on the north side 
of the specimen, continuing slipping for 25 seconds. The relative displacement between 
the filler plate and the top column on the south side of the specimen also slipped, 
continuing for 20 seconds. Table B.14 summarizes the slip events.  The slip events are 
seen most clearly in the relative LVDTs (Figure B.373 and Figure B.374).  During each 
dynamic slip event, the load dropped and increased several times. For the initial slip the 
lowest load measured was 894 kips (Figure B.363). The machine and specimen stabilized 
at 1,260 kips and the load was held for observation of the specimen (Figure B.364).  For 
the secondary slip the lowest load measured was 1,127 kips (Figure B.363).  The machine 
and specimen once again was stabilized at 1,554 kips and the load was held for 
observation of the specimen (Figure B.364).   
 
Table B.14 – 159n-TC: Relative slip 
Location North South 
Between Splice 
and Filler 0.47 in 0.29 in 
Between Filler 
And Top Column 0.26 in 0.54 in 
Sum 0.73 in 0.83 in 
 
During the final slip event the bolts likely slipped into bearing on the top column, as seen 
by the increase in stiffness in Figure B.369 at approximately a load of 1,500 kips and a 
relative slip of 0.50 inches (Figure B.359 and Figure B.360). The maximum expected 
clearance in the holes based on the assembly was nominally 2 * (5/16 inches) = 0.625 
inches.   
 
The top column began to yield at approximately 2,300 kips (Figure B.375), damaging the 
north strain gages on the top column (top-1n and top-2n).  The specimen was loaded to 
the capacity of the machine (3,000 kips) without failure of the bolts.  The specimen was 
cycled between 1,800 kips and 3,000 kips six times at approximately 8 kips per second 
(Figure B.364).  The specimen retraced an identical Load vs. Displacement (Figure 
B.363) path during each cycle.  The specimen was unloaded without failure (Figure 
B.361 and Figure B.362).  All bolts remained intact through the duration of the test. 
 
After slip, the specimen produced pinging noises at the following loads; 1552, 1575, 
1813, 1818 and 2006 kips.  After slip faint ticking noises were observed.  Upon 
unloading, the specimen emitted several low pitched noises.  Noises believed to be 
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produced by the testing machine were neglected.  The noises are likely associated with 
additional small slip events, bolts coming into bearing with the bolt holes, or possibly 
initiation of fractures within the bolts.   
The splice plate LVDTs (Figure B.367 and Figure B.368) showed a dynamic increase or 
decrease in displacement during the slip events.  This may be due to a number of reasons, 
including stress relief in the splice plates after slip, very small slips relative to the column 
flanges, or small dynamic vibrations (with resulting small permanent offsets) of the 
LVDT holders, but the displacements are an order of magnitude smaller than the primary 
slip displacements (Figure B.369 and Figure B.370) and are not likely to indicate 
significant behavior. 
 
Figure B.371 and Figure B.372 compare the LVDTs directly measuring relative slip 
between the filler plate and either the top column (Figure B.369) or the splice plate 
(Figure B.370) with the difference between the average of the two LVDTs on either filler 
plate at that same cross section as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.366) and 
either the average of the two LVDTs at the bottom center of the top column (Figure 
B.365) or the average of the two LVDTs on either splice plate at that same cross section 
as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.367).  The measurements of the relative 
LVDTs correspond well to the difference between the corresponding absolute LVDTs.   
 
For this specimen, strain gages were attached to the inside face of the splice plate in the 
gap between the top and bottom columns (Figure B.379). These measurements, when 
compared to the measurements from the outside face of the splice plate (Figure B.378), 
indicate significant bending in the splice plates, with the outer portion of the splice plates 
exhibiting tensile strains. Yielding was recorded on the inside of the splice plate. 
 
The top column strain gages indicate that the localized introduction of load was 
approximately uniform (Figure B.375).  The bottom column strain gages show that the 
localized reaction was loaded on opposite corners, southwest and northeast (Figure 
B.380), likely due to surface imperfections.   
The splice plates were also relatively uniformly loaded (Figure B.376, Figure B.377, 
Figure B.378 and Figure B.379), with some bias to the south seen below bolt rows 1 and 
3.  Snapshots of the specimen strain at 1000 kips, immediately prior to slip, 2000 kips 
and 3000 kips are visually presented in Figure B.381, Figure B.382, Figure B.383 and 
Figure B.384, respectively.  These graphs show that the strain enters into the splice plate 
gradually and relatively uniformly from bolt row 6 to bolt row 1 throughout the 
experiment. 
The experiment was executed in load control.  The loading rate for the experiment was 
approximately 1 kip per second, unless noted above.  One elastic cycle was executed 
prior to the test, going up to a load of 200 kips and returning to zero load, to verify 
instrumentation.  The data collection rate for the experiment was held constant at 10 
Hertz (10 sets of readings per second).   
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Figure B.357 – 159n-TC: Before test 
(east side) 
Figure B.358 – 159n-TC: Before test 
(west side) 
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Figure B.359 – 159n-TC: After initial 
slip (east side) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.360 – 159n-TC: After initial 
slip (west side) 
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Figure B.361 – 159n-TC: After test (east 
side) 
Figure B.362 – 159n-TC: After test (west 
side) 
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Figure B.363 – 159n-TC: Load vs. stroke 
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Figure B.364 – 159n-TC: Load vs. time 
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Figure B.365 – 159n-TC: Load vs. top 
column displacement 
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Figure B.366 – 159n-TC: Load vs. filler 
plate displacement 
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Figure B.367 – 159n-TC: Load vs. splice 
plate (middle) displacement 
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Figure B.368 – 159n-TC: Load vs. splice 
plate (bottom) displacement 
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Figure B.369 – 159n-TC: Load vs. 
filler/column relative displacement 
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Figure B.370 – 159n-TC: Load vs. 
splice/filler displacement 
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Figure B.371 – 159n-TC: Comparison of 
filler/column relative and absolute LVDTs 
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Figure B.372 – 159n-TC: Comparison of 
splice/filler relative and absolute LVDTs 
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Figure B.373 – 159n-TC: Filler/column 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.374 – 159n-TC: Filler plate 
displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.375 – 159n-TC: Load vs. top 
column strain 
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Figure B.376 – 159n-TC: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 6) strain 
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Figure B.377 – 159n-TC: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 4) strain 
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Figure B.378 – 159n-TC: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 1) strain 
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Figure B.379 – 159n-TC: Load vs. inside 
face of splice plate strain 
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Figure B.380 – 159n-TC: Load vs. bottom 
column strain 
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Figure B.381 – 159n-TC: Strain distribution at 1,000 kips 
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Figure B.382 – 159n-TC: Strain distribution prior to slip at 1,290 kips 
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Figure B.383 – 159n-TC: Strain distribution at 2,000 kips 
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Figure B.384 – 159n-TC: Strain distribution at 3,000 kips 
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B.16 Specimen 159f-weld 
Specimen 159f-weld (Figure B.385 to Figure B.412) behaved approximately linearly 
until the observed slip load (1,682 kips). During the slip event, the relative displacement 
between the splice plate and the filler plate increased suddenly. Slip initiated between the 
filler plate and the splice plate on both the north and south sides of the specimen.  Over a 
period of 20 seconds, the relative displacements increased by the amounts shown in Table 
B.15. This is seen most clearly in the relative LVDTs (Figure B.401 and Figure B.402).  
During this dynamic event, the load dropped and increased several times. The lowest load 
measured was 835 kips (Figure B.391). The machine and specimen stabilized at 1,710 
kips and the load was held for observation of the specimen (Figure B.392).   
 
Table B.15 – 159f-weld: Relative slip 
Location North South 
Between Splice 
And Filler 0.65 in 0.59 in 
Between Filler 
and Top Column - - 
Sum 0.65 in 0.59 in 
 
During this event the bolts likely slipped into bearing on the top column and splice plates, 
as seen by the increase in stiffness in Figure B.398 at approximately a load of 1,400 kips 
and a relative slip of 0.60 inches. The maximum expected clearance in the holes based on 
the assembly was nominally 2 * (5/16 inches) = 0.625 inches.   
 
There was no appreciable relative displacement between the top column and the filler 
plates (Figure B.397, Figure B.386).   The weld did not exhibit any signs of fracture and 
the relative displacement is two orders of magnitude smaller than the primary slip 
displacements (Figure B.398).  
  
The top column began to yield at approximately 2,200 kips. The top column experienced 
local buckling of the web and flanges up to a load of 2,517 kips.  The test was stopped 
due to the inability of the top column to sustain additional load (Figure B.387, Figure 
B.388, Figure B.389 and Figure B.390). After which five bolts failed through the threads 
on the bottom column on the north side of the specimen, likely caused by rotation of the 
splice plate due to large deformations of the top column.   
 
After slip, the specimen produced pinging noises at the following loads; 1840, 2050, 
2143, 2226, 2303, 1471, 2482 and 2612 kips.  Noises believed to be produced by the 
testing machine were neglected.  The noises are likely associated with additional small 
slip events, bolts coming into bearing with the bolt holes, or possibly initiation of 
fractures within the bolts.   
The splice plate LVDTs (Figure B.395 and Figure B.396) showed a dynamic increase or 
decrease in displacement during the slip events.  This may be due to a number of reasons, 
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including stress relief in the splice plates after slip, very small slips relative to the column 
flanges, or small dynamic vibrations (with resulting small permanent offsets) of the 
LVDT holders, but the displacements are an order of magnitude smaller than the primary 
slip displacements (Figure B.398) and are not likely to indicate significant behavior. 
 
Figure B.399 compares the LVDTs directly measuring relative slip between the top 
column and filler plates (Figure B.397) with the difference between the average of the 
two LVDTs on either filler plate at the same cross section as the LVDTs on the top 
column (Figure B.394) and the average of the two LVDTS at the bottom center of the top 
column (Figure B.393).  The small displacements emphasize localized effects of the top 
column yielding.  Therefore, the relative LVDTs do not correspond well to the difference 
between the corresponding absolute LVDTs.   
 
Figure B.400 compares the LVDTs directly measuring relative slip between the filler 
plate and the splice plate (Figure B.398) with the difference between the average of the 
two LVDTs on either filler plate at that same cross section as the LVDTs on the top 
column (Figure B.394) and the average of the two LVDTs on either splice plate at that 
same cross section as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.395).  The measurements 
of the relative LVDTs correspond well to the difference between the corresponding 
absolute LVDTs.   
 
For this specimen, strain gages were attached to the inside face of the splice plate in the 
gap between the top and bottom columns (Figure B.407).  These measurements, when 
compared to the measurements from the outside face of the splice plate (Figure B.406), 
indicate significant bending in the splice plates. Yielding was recorded on the inside of 
the splice plate. 
The top column strain gages show that the localized introduction of load was 
approximately uniform (Figure B.403).  The bottom column strain gages indicate that the 
localized reaction was more heavily load on the south side (Figure B.408). 
After slip, the splice plate strains are generally small except for the flexural strains below 
bolt row 1.  Snapshots of the specimen strain at 1000 kips, immediately prior to slip, 
2000 kips and immediately prior to top column local buckling are visually presented in 
Figure B.409, Figure B.410, Figure B.411 and Figure B.412, respectively.  These graphs 
show that the strain enters into the splice plate gradually and relatively uniformly from 
bolt row 6 to bolt row 1 throughout the experiment. 
The experiment was executed in load control.  The loading rate for the experiment was 
approximately 1 kip per second.  One elastic cycle was executed prior to the test, going 
up to a load of 200 kips and returning to zero load, to verify instrumentation.  The data 
collection rate for the experiment was held constant at 10 Hertz (10 sets of readings per 
second).   
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Figure B.385 – 159f-weld: Before test 
(east side) 
Figure B.386 – 159f-weld: After slip (east 
side) 
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Figure B.387 – 159f-weld: After test (east 
side) 
Figure B.388 – 159f-weld: After test (east 
side) 
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Figure B.389 – 159f-weld: After test 
(north side) 
Figure B.390 – 159f-weld: After test (east 
side) 
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Figure B.391 – 159f-weld: Load vs. stroke
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Figure B.392 – 159f-weld: Load vs. time 
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Figure B.393 – 159f-weld: Load vs. top 
column displacement 
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Figure B.394 – 159f-weld: Load vs. filler 
plate displacement 
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Figure B.395 – 159f-weld: Load vs. splice 
plate (middle) displacement 
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Figure B.396 – 159f-weld: Load vs. 
splice plate (bottom) displacement 
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Figure B.397 – 159f-weld: Load vs. 
filler/column relative displacement 
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Figure B.398 – 159f-weld: Load vs. 
splice/filler relative displacement 
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Figure B.399 – 159f-weld: Comparison of 
filler/column relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
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Figure B.400 – 159f-weld: Comparison 
of splice/filler relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
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Figure B.401 – 159f-weld: Filler/column 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.402 – 159f-weld: Splice/filler 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.403 – 159f-weld: Load vs. top 
column strain 
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Figure B.404 – 159f-weld: Load vs. 
splice plate (below bolt row 6) strain 
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Figure B.405 – 159f-weld: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 4) strain 
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Figure B.406 – 159f-weld: Load vs. 
splice plate (below bolt row 1) strain 
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Figure B.407 – 159f-weld: Load vs. inside 
face of splice plate strain 
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Figure B.408 – 159f-weld: Load vs. 
bottom column strain 
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Figure B.409 – 159f-weld: Strain distribution at 1,000 kips 
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Figure B.410 – 159f-weld: Strain distribution prior to slip at 1,685 kips 
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Figure B.411 – 159f-weld: Strain distribution at 2,000 kips 
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Figure B.412 – 159f-weld: Strain distribution prior to top column local buckling at 
2,720 kips 
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B.17 Specimen 159h-weld 
Specimen 159h-weld (Figure B.413 to Figure B.440) behaved approximately linearly 
until the observed slip load (1,616 kips). During the slip event, the relative displacement 
between the filler plate and the splice plate on both the north and south side of the 
specimen increased suddenly and continued slipping for 20 seconds. Approximately 30 
minutes later, at a load of 2,510 kips, slip was observed between the filler plate and the 
top column on both the north and south side of the specimen, indicating failure of the 
weld.  The specimen continued slipping for 20 seconds. Table B.16 summarizes the slip 
events.  The slip events are seen most clearly in the relative LVDTs (Figure B.429 and 
Figure B.430).  During each dynamic slip event, the load dropped and increased several 
times. For the initial slip the lowest load measured was 876 kips (Figure B.419). The 
machine and specimen stabilized at 1,625 kips and the load was held for observation of 
the specimen (Figure B.420).  For the secondary slip the lowest load measured was 1,537 
kips (Figure B.419).  The machine and specimen once again was stabilized at 2,500 kips 
and the load was held for observation of the specimen (Figure B.420).   
 
Table B.16 – 159h-weld: Relative slip 
Location North South 
Between Splice 
and Filler 0.6 in 0.57 in 
Between Filler 
And Top Column 0.46 in 0.51 in 
Sum 1.06 in 1.08 in 
 
During the first event the bolts likely slipped into bearing on the splice plates, as seen by 
the increase in stiffness in Figure B.422 at approximately a load of 1,600 kips and a 
relative slip of 0.60 inches (Figure B.415). The maximum expected clearance in the holes 
based on the assembly was nominally 2 * (5/16 inches) = 0.625 inches.   
 
The development welds failed through the throat during the second slip event, causing 
significant displacement between the top column and filler plate (Figure B.429).   
 
After the slip event, one bolt on the southwest side of the specimen (SW3) failed through 
the threads, indicating a pretension failure.  The bolt head and shank fell from the 
specimen.  One bolt on the southeast side (SE4) was observed to no longer be flush.  It 
failed, through the threads, during the failure of the welds.  One bolt on the southwest 
side (SW2) failed through the threads at a load of 2,033 kips.  The bolt head and shank 
remained in the specimen. This bolt provided some doweling action and failed a second 
time in shear at the ultimate load of the specimen.  Three bolts were retorqued during 
assembly in this specimen, including bolts SE1, SW3, and SW6; bolt SE4 was likely not 
considered a neighboring bolt to those that were retorqued, but SW2 probably was, and 
SW3 was retorqued, as per Table B.2. 
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The top column began to yield at approximately 2,150 kips (Figure B.431). Upon further 
loading, the bolts, now experiencing shear, yielded and eventually failed at the observed 
bolt shear load (2,746 kips) (Figure B.416, Figure B.417 and Figure B.418).  The 
remaining bolts through the splice plate on the south flange of the top column failed 
nearly simultaneously on the shear plane between the splice plate and the fill plate.   
 
After slip, the specimen produced pinging noises at the following loads; 1721, 1804, 
1872, 1943, 2033 (bolt SW2 failed), 2105, 2165, 2167, 2209, 2265, 2304, 2330, 2366, 
2386, 2416, 2438, 2467, 2492, 2573, 2600, 2621, 2667, 2681 and 2693 kips.  Noises 
believed to be produced by the testing machine were neglected.  The noises are likely 
associated with additional small slip events, bolts coming into bearing with the bolt holes, 
or possibly initiation of fractures within the bolts.   
Between the slip event and shear failure the west strain gage at bolt row 4 on the south 
splice plate (spl-3s) was damaged (Figure B.433) 
 
The splice plate LVDTs (Figure B.423 and Figure B.424) showed a dynamic increase or 
decrease in displacement during the slip events.  This may be due to a number of reasons, 
including stress relief in the splice plates after slip, very small slips relative to the column 
flanges, or small dynamic vibrations (with resulting small permanent offsets) of the 
LVDT holders, but the displacements are an order of magnitude smaller than the primary 
slip displacements (Figure B.425 and Figure B.426) and are not likely to indicate 
significant behavior. 
 
Figure B.427 and Figure B.428 compare the LVDTs directly measuring relative slip 
between the filler plate and either the top column (Figure B.425) or the splice plate 
(Figure B.426) with the difference between the average of the two LVDTs on either filler 
plate at that same cross section as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.422) and 
either the average of the two LVDTs at the bottom center of the top column (Figure 
B.421) or the average of the two LVDTs on either splice plate at that same cross section 
as the LVDTs on the top column (Figure B.423).  The measurements of the relative 
LVDTs correspond well to the difference between the corresponding absolute LVDTs.   
 
For this specimen, strain gages were attached to the inside face of the splice plate in the 
gap between the top and bottom columns (Figure B.435). These measurements, when 
compared to the measurements from the outside face of the splice plate (Figure B.434), 
indicate significant bending in the splice plates. Yielding was recorded on the inside of 
the splice plate. 
 
The top column strain gages show that the localized introduction of load had a bias 
towards the northwest (Figure B.431).  The bottom column strain gages show that the 
localized reaction had a small bias to the south side (Figure B.436).   
The splice plate was loaded uniformly throughout (Figure B.432, Figure B.433, Figure 
B.434 and Figure B.435).  Snapshots of the specimen strain at 1000 kips, immediately 
prior to slip, 2000 kips and immediately prior to shear are visually presented in Figure 
B.437, Figure B.438, Figure B.439 and Figure B.440, respectively.  These graphs show 
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that the strain enters into the splice plate gradually and relatively uniformly from bolt row 
6 to bolt row 1 throughout the experiment. 
To avoid local buckling of the top column, 3 ¾” plates were bolted to the top column.  
These plates provided the top column flanges additional restraint similar to that provided 
by the filler plates of previous specimens.  These plates performed adequately and 
prevented local buckling of the top column seen in specimen 159f-weld.   
 
The experiment was executed in load control.  The loading rate for the experiment was 
approximately 1 kip per second.  The load was held at 2,393 kips and 2,727 kips to 
observe local buckling of the top column.  One elastic cycle was executed prior to the 
test, going up to a load of 200 kips and returning to zero load, to verify instrumentation.  
The data collection rate for the experiment was held constant at 10 Hertz (10 sets of 
readings per second).   
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Figure B.413 – 159h-weld: Before test 
(east side) 
Figure B.414 – 159h-weld: Before test 
(southeast side) 
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Figure B.415 – 159h-weld: After slip 
(west side) 
Figure B.416 – 159h-weld: After test 
(east side) 
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Figure B.417 – 159h-weld: After test 
(west side) 
Figure B.418 – 159h-weld: After test 
(northeast side) 
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Figure B.419 – 159h-weld: Load vs. 
stroke 
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Figure B.420 – 159h-weld: Load vs. time 
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Figure B.421 – 159h-weld: Load vs. top 
column displacement 
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Figure B.422 – 159h-weld: Load vs. filler 
plate displacement 
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Figure B.423 – 159h-weld: Load vs. splice 
plate (middle) displacement 
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Figure B.424 – 159h-weld: Load vs. splice 
plate (bottom) displacement 
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Figure B.425 – 159h-weld: Load vs. filler/ 
column relative displacement 
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Figure B.426 – 159h-weld: Load vs. 
splice/filler relative displacement 
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Figure B.427 – 159h-weld: Comparison of 
filler/column relative and absolute 
LVDTs 
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Figure B.428 – 159h-weld: Comparison of 
splice/filler relative and absolute LVDTs 
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Figure B.429 – 159h-weld: Filler/column 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.430 – 159h-weld: Splice/filler 
relative displacement vs. time 
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Figure B.431 – 159h-weld: Load vs. top 
column strain 
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Figure B.432 – 159h-weld: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 6) strain 
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Figure B.433 – 159h-weld: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 4) strain 
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Figure B.434 – 159h-weld: Load vs. splice 
plate (below bolt row 1) strain 
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Figure B.435 – 159h-weld: Load vs. inside 
face of splice plate strain 
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Figure B.436 – 159h-weld: Load vs. 
bottom column strain 
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Figure B.437 – 159h-weld: Strain distribution at 1,000 kips 
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Figure B.438 – 159h-weld: Strain distribution prior to slip at 1,616 kips 
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Figure B.439 – 159h-weld: Strain distribution at 2,000 kips 
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Figure B.440 – 159h-weld: Strain distribution prior to shear at 2,754 kips 
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Appendix C 
DETAILED COMPARISION OF SPECIMEN 
BEHAVIOR 
C.1 Introduction 
This appendix presents a number of comparative plots that enable comparing and 
contrasting the response of the specimens tested in this work.  The information presented 
focuses on measured displacement data, and several different groupings are used for the 
investigation.  
C.2 Effect of Hole Oversize 
The displacement of the load verses top column displacement for specimens 730-std and 
730-over with standard and oversize bolt holes respectively is plotted in Figure C.7.  
After slip the specimens trace parallel paths, offset by approximately 0.5 in.  The 
additional displacement is attributed to the additional bolt hole oversize, 0.25 in. in each 
hole, 0.5 in. cumulatively of the splice plate and top column bolt holes.  The additional 
displacement does not effect the subsequent behavior.  The slip and shear strength seem 
uninfluenced by the different bolt hole oversize.     
C.3 Effect of Filler Presence 
With exception of specimen 730-std and 730-over, all specimens had oversize holes and 
fillers between the splice plate and top column.  The presence of the filler decreased the 
stiffness and increased the deformation during slip for all of the specimens compared to 
specimen 730-over without a filler (Figure C.6 and Figure C.7).  The two thicknesses of 
fillers in this report (1 5/8 in. and 3 3/4 in.) do not influence the top column displacement 
magnitude but the stiffness was lower for the 455 specimens.  The additional 
displacement compared to specimen 730-over is attributed to the deformation of the bolt 
within the filler; which is approximately equal to the oversize of the filler bolt hole (5/16 
in. in this study) and bearing deformation of the bolt hole of the filler plate 
(approximately 0.1 in. on each side).  As demonstrated by specimen 159f, prior to slip of 
the surface between the top column and filler plate, the behavior is similar to the case 
without a filler plate (730-over, Figure C.6).   
C.4 Influence of Filler Development 
The load verses top column displacement comparing development for the 159 and 455 
specimens is shown in Figure C.1 and Figure C.2 respectively.  In both cases, the 
undeveloped specimens demonstrate slightly higher displacement after slip than the 
developed specimens.  Development of the filler adds resistance to displacement between 
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the top column and filler plate.  Therefore, the development of the filler reduces the 
displacement between the top column and filler plate (Figure C.13 and Figure C.14).  The 
larger the filler plate the more bolts required to develop the filler, providing additional 
resistance to displacement between the filler plate and top column.  This explains the 
greater influence of development for the 159 specimens (3 3/4 in. filler) compared to the 
455 (1 5/8 in. filler) specimens.  Figure C.18 and Figure C.19 show the relative 
displacement between the splice plate and filler plate for the 159 and 455 specimens 
respectively.  The 159 specimens show scatter without an identifiable influence of 
development.  The 455 specimens show that all have similar behavior, again without an 
identifiable influence of development.  The relative displacement between the splice plate 
and filler plate is uninfluenced by development, since the load and resistance across this 
plane is uninfluenced by development.   
C.5 Influence of Multiple Plies 
The top column displacement for the two undeveloped 159 two-ply specimens is 
presented in Figure C.3 along with two undeveloped 159 specimens.  After slip, the top 
column displacement is approximately 0.10 in. larger for the two-ply specimens 
compared to single-ply specimens.  The relative displacement between the top column 
and filler plate (Figure C.15) does not show an influence of the additional ply.  This is 
because the additional 1/4 in. ply is between the splice plate and filler plate, which does 
not influence the behavior of the surface between the thick filler plate (3 1/2 in.) and the 
top column.  The relative displacement between the splice plate and filler plate (Figure 
C.20) is increased for the two-ply specimens.  This is caused by the addition of the 1/4 in. 
ply between the two plates.  The bolt is unrestrained within the 1/4 in. filler since the bolt 
oversize (5/16 in.) is large compared to the thickness of the plate, requiring a large bolt 
rotation to mobilize restraint from the plate.  This allows the thick filler plate to displace 
further (Figure C.10).  The additional ply does not influence the behavior prior to slip 
although statistical analysis indicates that it influences the expected slip load.  The 
addition of the thin ply did not influence the ultimate strength of this connection with 
thick fillers.  If the ratio of the ply thicknesses were changed closer to unity, the restraint 
provided by the thin filler would increase and the restraint provided by the thick filler 
would decrease.   
C.6 Influence of TC Bolts 
Specimens 159h-TC and 159n-TC utilized tension-controlled bolts rather than typical 
heavy hex TN bolts.  The ultimate strength of both specimens exceeded the capacity of 
the testing machine (3,000 kips).  The load verses top column displacement for the TC 
specimens and the half developed and undeveloped TN 159 specimens for comparison is 
presented in Figure C.4.  The undeveloped TC specimen behaves similarly to the 
undeveloped TN specimens.  The reduced slip displacement due to development 
(discussed above) was even more pronounced for 159h-TC compared to 159h.  These 
observations are valid for the filler plate displacement (Figure C.11), relative 
displacement between the top column and filler plate (Figure C.16) and relative 
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displacement between the filler plate and splice plate (Figure C.21).  No evidence was 
revealed to support the high ultimate strength of the TC specimens.     
C.7 Influence of Welded Development 
Specimens 159f-weld and 159h-weld developed the filler plate with an equivalent 
amount of weld as the slip strength of the corresponding development bolts.  The top 
column of 159f-weld suffered detrimental local buckling prior the ultimate connection 
strength and the development welds did not fail.  The load verses top column 
displacement is plotted for the two welded specimens with the corresponding bolted 
specimens with the same level of development in Figure C.5.  Specimens 159f-weld and 
159h-weld behave similar to 159f prior to slip between the top column and filler plate. 
The development weld on specimen 159h-weld eventually broke, tracing a path similar to 
159f.  The test for specimen 159f-weld ended prematurely so, the connection did not 
achieve deformation consistent with the rest of the tests.  It is predicted that if the weld 
was broken the deformation would increase, becoming similar to the other specimens.  
The weld did not influence the displacement of the filler plate (Figure C.12).  Since the 
weld did not break, the relative displacement between the top column and filler plate 
remained insignificant throughout the test for specimen 159f-weld (Figure C.17).  
Specimen 159h-weld had lower relative displacement between the top column and filler 
plate after slip as compared to Specimen 159h, perhaps due to some residual resistance 
provided by the fractured weld (Figure C.17).  The weld did not influence the relative slip 
between the splice plate and filler plate (Figure C.22), which is logical since the effect of 
development was not detected at this surface.   
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Figure C.1 – 159 specimens effect of development: load vs. top column displacement 
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Figure C.2 – 455 specimens effect of development: load vs. top column displacement 
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Figure C.3 – Multi-ply 159 specimens: load vs. top column displacement 
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Figure C.4 – TC 159 specimens: load vs. top column displacement 
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Figure C.5 – Welded 159 specimens: load vs. top column displacement 
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Figure C.6 – Developed specimens: load vs. top column displacement 
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Figure C.7 – Undeveloped specimens: load vs. top column displacement 
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Figure C.8 - 159 specimens effect of development: load vs. filler plate displacement 
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Figure C.9 - 455 specimens effect of development: load vs. filler plate displacement 
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Figure C.10 - Multi-ply 159 specimens: load vs. filler plate displacement 
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Figure C.11 - TC 159 specimens: load vs. filler plate displacement 
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Figure C.12 - Welded 159 specimens: load vs. filler plate displacement 
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Figure C.13 - 159 specimens effect of development: load vs. filler plate and top 
column relative displacement 
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Figure C.14 - 455 specimens effect of development: load vs. filler plate and top 
column relative displacement 
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Figure C.15 - Multi-ply 159 specimens: load vs. filler plate and top column relative 
displacement 
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Figure C.16 - TC 159 specimens: load vs. filler plate and top column relative 
displacement 
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Figure C.17 - Welded 159 specimens: load vs. filler plate and top column relative 
displacement 
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Figure C.18 - 159 specimens effect of development: load vs. filler plate and splice 
plate relative displacement 
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Figure C.19 - 455 specimens effect of development: load vs. filler plate and splice 
plate relative displacement 
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Figure C.20 - Multi-ply 159 specimens: load vs. filler plate and splice plate relative 
displacement 
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Figure C.21 - TC 159 specimens: load vs. filler plate and splice plate relative 
displacement 
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Figure C.22 - Welded 159 specimens: load vs. filler plate and splice plate relative 
displacement 
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Appendix D 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF SLIP 
STRENGTH 
D.1 Introduction 
Slip strength is the product of the clamping force and the slip coefficient, both of which 
are quantities that display random variation. Accounting for this in connections with 
fillers, where the strength of all surfaces need not be exceeded for failure to occur, the 
expected slip strength may be lower than may be indicated by a deterministic analysis. 
While a connection with only one slip surface will still show variation in strength due to 
the variation of the clamping force and slip coefficient, connections that have additional 
slip surfaces are more likely to slip at lower strengths since there are more slip surfaces 
that may exhibit these statistical variations.  This potentially leads to a lower strength of 
the connection as a whole. For this analysis, the connection is assumed to have the same 
configuration as those examined in this report, however this concept can readily be 
extended to other connection configurations. 
The concept of order statistics (David 1970 and Song and DerKiureghian 2003) can be 
utilized to determine the expected slip strength of a connection. The cumulative 
distribution function (CDF) of the lowest of a set of random variables can be written in 
terms of the cumulative distribution functions of the individual random variables: 
{
1
( ) 1 1 ( )
n
lowest i
i
F x F x
=
= − −∏ }        (D.1)  
    
where Fi(x) is the CDF of the one of the set of random variables.  
A normal distribution is completely defined by a mean and standard deviation, and the 
CDF of a normal distribution is given in Equation (D.2). To avoid confusion with the slip 
coefficient, the mean of a random variable is designated by the symbol m, rather than the 
typical μ. 
1( ) 1
2 2
X
X
X
x mF x erf σ
⎛ ⎞⎛ ⎞−= +⎜ ⎜⎜⎜ ⎝ ⎠⎝ ⎠
⎟⎟⎟⎟       (D.2)  
  
The slip strength of a surface is the product of the slip coefficient and the clamping force, 
as shown in Equation (D.3). The clamping force is the product of the number of bolts and 
average bolt pretension. Both the slip coefficient and the average bolt pretension are 
random variables. In this study the random variation of the average bolt pretension is 
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neglected. Statistical data derived from Grondin (2008) regarding the slip coefficient and 
the bolt pretension indicates that the majority of uncertainty in slip strength arises from 
the variation in slip coefficient. Also, the statistical data on the average clamping force 
depends on the bolt type and method of pretensioning. Thus, the variable effect of bolt 
pretension is not addressed in this analysis.  Note that for this analysis, neglecting the 
uncertainty in the average bolt pretension results in higher expected slip strengths. 
,b b avgS C N Tμ μ= =         (D.3) 
where S is the slip strength, μ is the slip coefficient, C is the clamp force, Nb is the 
number of bolts, and Tb,avg is the average bolt pretension. The mean and standard 
deviation of the slip strength can be found by Equation (D.4): 
, ,
, ,
S one surface one surface b b avg
S one surface one surface b b avg
m m N
N T
μ
μσ σ
=
=
,
,
T
      (D.4) 
The slip coefficient, and hence slip strength, is assumed to follow a normal distribution. 
This matches well with available data, particularly for Class B surfaces (Grondin, 2008).  
Statistical data of the slip coefficient is obtained from measured values from experimental 
ancillary tests such as those found in RCSC Appendix A (RCSC, 2004). These tests are, 
in general, conducted with two slip surfaces. If one assumes the measured slip coefficient 
from the experimental tests is the lowest of the two surfaces (Option A), then the mean 
and standard deviation for one surface is determined such that when order statistics are 
employed, the mean and standard deviation for the lowest slip coefficient of two surfaces 
are calculated to be the same as published results. Conversely, if one assumes the 
measured slip is the average of the two surfaces (Option B), then the mean and standard 
deviation of the slip strength of one surface are:  
 
, ,
, ,2
onesurface two surfaces
onesurface two surfaces
m mμ μ
μ μσ σ
=
=        (D.5) 
In the current research, observation of ancillary tests indicates that Option B better 
characterizes the slip strength, in that it is rare in the ancillary tests that one slide slips 
noticeably before the other.   
It is also necessary in this analysis to characterize the slip failure of the structural 
connections (such as the main specimens in this research).  One definition characterizes 
failure as when the lowest slip strength of any surface in the connection is exceeded 
(Option C).  Another definition characterizes failure as when the sum of the lowest slip 
strengths from either side of the connections is exceeded (Option D) (this assumes the 
connection is a double lap splice such as those tests in this research). In the case of 
Option D, when the strength of one side, but not the other, has been exceeded, 
eccentricities are introduced to the connection. If the connection is capable of supporting 
those eccentricities (i.e., has thick splice plates) then the slip strength is not realized until 
the slip resistance of the other side is reached and movement occurs on both side. If the 
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connection is not capable of supporting those eccentricities (i.e., has thin splice plates) 
then movement occurs on one surface when the lowest slip resistance of either side is 
reached. The experimental data presented in this report indicates that, in general, Option 
D is a reasonable choice for definition of failure since all but one of the first slip events 
occurred with movement of at least one surface from each side. However, one specimen 
(159n-2ply1) experienced first slip on only one surface, indicating that Option C would 
have been an appropriate definition of failure.  Connections with thinner splice plates 
may also be better modeled by Option C.  Section 4.3 of this report highlights the use of 
the analyses in this appendix to assess the slip strengths of the connections tested in this 
work. 
D.2 Undeveloped Filler with Multiple Plies 
Utilizing the various options, the expected slip strength for a connection can be 
calculated. A connection with undeveloped fillers consisting of different numbers of plies 
is examined. For this example, a connection like that presented in this report will be 
examined and the following data will be used:  the number of bolts is 12 for each of the 
two sides; the average bolt pretension is 115 k for all bolts; the slip coefficient for blast 
cleaned surfaces is given by Grondin (2008) as: 
,
,
,
0.525
0.193
0.193 0.525 0.101
two surfaces
two surfaces
two surfaces
m
COV
μ
μ
μσ
=
=
= × =
      (D.6) 
This would indicate a deterministic slip strength of 724 k (S = μ Nb Tb,avg = 
(0.525)(12)(115) = 724.5k) for each side and 1449 k for the connection. The expected slip 
strength from these analyses will be compared to this value. Utilizing Option A, for these 
values to be accurate for two surfaces, the slip coefficient of one surface needs to be 
defined by: 
,
,
0.593
0.108
one surface
one surface
mμ
μσ
=
=         (D.7) 
These values were obtained by an iterative procedure in which the mean and standard 
deviation of one surfaces was varied until the mean and standard deviation of the 
minimum of two surfaces was equal to the published data. This results in the following 
statistical data for the slip strength (subscript “S”) of one surface. 
, , ,
, , ,
(0.593)(12)(115) 818
(0.108)(12)(115) 149
S one surface one surface b b avg
S one surface one surface b b avg
m m N T
N T k
μ
μσ σ
= =
= =
k=
=    (D.8) 
Utilizing Option B, the slip coefficient of one surface is defined by  
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= =       (D.9) 
This results in the following statistical data for the slip strength of one surface. 
, , ,
, , ,
(0.525)(12)(115) 724
(0.143)(12)(115) 197
S one surface one surface b b avg
S one surface one surface b b avg
m m N T
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μσ σ
= =
= =
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Since in an undeveloped filler connection the random variable describing the slip strength 
is the same for all surfaces, Equation (D.1) reduces to Equation (D.11).  
{ }, ,( ) 1 1 ( ) nS one side S one surfaceF x F x= − −       (D.11) 
For option C, n in Equation (D.11) is taken as the number of slip surfaces in the entire 
connection, since the lowest slip strength of all surfaces is significant.  For option D, n in 
Equation (D.11) is taken as the number of slip surfaces in one side of the connection, 
since the lowest slip strength from either side is significant. In either case the CDF of a 
lowest slip strength is determined and from the CDF, the PDF, mean, and standard 
deviation are all determined as in Equation (D.12) (David, 1970).  
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X Xdx
X X
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∫
∫ x
,
       (D.12) 
The mean and standard deviation of the connection strength is determined as follows for 
Option C, Equation (D.13) and Option D, Equation (D.14). 
,
, ,
2
2
S connection S one side
S connection S one side
m m
σ σ
=
=         (D.13) 
, ,
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2
2
S connection S one side
S connection S one side
m m
σ σ
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=        (D.14) 
where mS,connection is the expected slip strength of the connection. The expected slip 
strength for the four options (A/C, A/D, B/C, B/D) is presented in Figure D.1, noting the 
definitions of the options in Table D.1. Only options A/C and B/D predict zero reduction 
for no filler. In this research, observation of the experimental results of the connection 
tests indicate that Option D is most representative of the behavior of the connection.  
Thus, this research assumes a theoretical reduction for multiple plies is best represented 
by Option B/D.  However, recognizing also that some connections may slip on one side 
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first, Option B/C may also be assumed.  The results shown in Section 4.3 indicate that 
these theoretical predictions bracket well the results seen in experimental tests. 
Table D.1- Options for slip resistance assumptions in ancillary and connection tests 
Option Description 
A Ancillary experiments provide the lowest of two slip coefficients 
B Ancillary experiments provide the average of two slip coefficients 
C Connection failure is defined by lowest slip resistance on either side 
D Connection failure is defined by sum of lowest slip resistance from both sides 
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Figure D.1  - Percent change of expected slip strength for connection with 
undeveloped fillers 
D.3 Developed Filler 
Developing the filler has the result of increasing the number of bolts between the filler 
and connected element. The number of bolts required to develop the filler is based on the 
thickness of the filler in relation to the connected element, Equation (D.15).  
, ,1b develop b connection
N Nρρ= +        (D.15) 
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Where ρ is the ratio of filler thickness to connected element thickness. These extra bolts 
are intended to allow for a uniform distribution of stress across the combined cross 
section, but they also increase the clamping force between the filler and the connected 
element. This added clamping force can be modeled in the statistical model by modifying 
Equation (D.1) as Equation (D.16).  
 { }{ }, , ,( ) 1 1 ( ) 1 ( ) nS one side S undeveloped S developedF x F x F x= − − −    (D.16) 
Where n is the number of plies of developed filler and the mean and standard deviation of 
the CDF for each developed surface reflects the increase clamping force, Equation (D.17)
.  
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+= +
+= +
     (D.17) 
Figure D.2 shows the results of statistical analyses with one and two ply developed fillers 
of varying thicknesses. The results of statistical analyses with one and two ply 
undeveloped fillers are shown as horizontal lines, since these values do not change with 
filler thickness. Option B/D was used for these analyses. For filler thicknesses 
approaching zero, the percent reduction of expected slip strength approaches the expected 
strength of an undeveloped filler, since very few additional bolts are required and hence 
the added clamping force is very little. As the filler thickness becomes very large, the 
percent reduction of expected slip strength becomes relatively small. For these 
connections, although the number of added bolts is substantial, there is still a statistical 
possibility that slip will occur on the developed surface, thus the percent reduction does 
not reach zero. 
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Figure D.2  - Percentage change of expected slip strength for connection with 
developed fillers 
Figure D.3 shows a comparison of percentage change in expected strength between a 
connection with a developed filler and one where the joint has been extended to 
accommodate the additional development bolts. As a conservative action, it is expected 
that extending the joint will result in a larger expected strength for all cases, since all 
surfaces benefit from the additional clamping force. While the difference is modest for 
very thin fillers, extending the joint provides a significant strength increase above only 
developing the filler for thick fillers. The extended joint exceeds the deterministic 
strength of the connection for thick fillers, in that the percentage change is positive. 
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Figure D.3 - Percentage change of expected slip strength for connection with 
developed fillers or extended connections 
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Appendix E 
STEEL AND BOLT MATERIAL AND 
CALIBRATION REPORTS 
 
Specimen plate properties 
 
 
Plate Thickness (in) Heat ID Yield Strength  (ksi) 
Ultimate Strength 
(ksi) 
1/4 533713 53 75 
1-5/8 3105972 58 84 
2 7102887 59 82 7102892 53 82 
3-1/2 307461 50 71 
3-3/4 S07446 51 74 
 
Specimen column properties 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Column Hole Size Heat Number 
Yield 
Strength 
(ksi) 
Ultimate 
Strength 
(ksi) 
Top Columns 
W14x730 Standard 40694 71 91 
W14x730 Oversize 27725 60 82 
W14x455 Oversize 24788 65 82 
W14x159 Oversize 287830 56 73 
Bottom Columns 
W14x730 Standard 40694 71 91 
W14x730 Oversize 
27723 60 82 
27725 60 82 
27726 61 81 
41099 70 89 
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2007 Calibration Report on the 3,000,000-lb 
Southwark-Emery Tension/Compression Machine 
 On January 9, 2007, the 1,000,000-lb hydraulic gage, the 3,000,000-lb hydraulic gage, and a 
Sensotec pressure transducer (Model A-5/743-03, 0–3000 psia) with an Omega strain-gage indicator 
(Model DP41-S) connected to the Tate-Emery hydraulic load cell on the 3,000,000-lb Southwark-Emery 
universal testing machine in Talbot Laboratory were calibrated by means of a strain-gaged load cell that 
had been calibrated by the National Institute of Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, Md., in 2002, 
according to ASTM standard procedures E4-91 and E74-91, as applicable to load cells exceeding 
1,000,000-lb capacity.  This memorandum sets forth the procedures and results of the calibration. 
Procedure 
 1. The load-cell indicator (Interface 
Model 9840, Serial No. 90070) was first 
calibrated by means of an NIST-calibrated 
precision resistor box (Micromeasurements 
Model 1550A, Serial No. 135879), which was 
certified to be calibrated by Micro-
Measurements in June 2005.  The load-cell 
indicator was set so as to read directly in 
millivolts per volt (mV/V), from zero to 
approximately 4.9 mV/V in steps of 0.0001 
mV/V.  The results of this preliminary cali-
bration are indicated in the accompanying 
table. 
 2. The load-cell indicator was con-
nected to the NIST-calibrated load cell with the same 6-wire cable that was used by the National Institute 
of Standards and Technology during its calibration.  Values of the compressive load applied to the load cell 
are determined from the relation 
 21 1x A BP CP= + + , (1) 
where x is the indicated reading in mV/V, and P1 is the temperature-uncorrected NIST-applied load, in 
kips.  (One kip equals 1000 lb.)  The coefficients A, B, and C are given by the 2002 NIST calibration data 
as follows: 
 
Load range, 
   kips    
      A       
       mV/V        
      B       
    mV/V/kip     
      C       
   mV/V/kip2    
0 1000−  0.00011−  31.51527 10−×  60.00377 10−− ×  
0 3000−  0.00027−  31.51779 10−×  60.004311 10−− ×  
Calibration value, mV/V Value read on 
Nominal Exact indicator, mV/V 
0    0.0000 0.0000 
1    1.0000 1.0000 
2    2.0000 2.0000 
3    3.0000 3.0000 
4    4.0000 3.9999 
4.5 4.5000 4.5001 
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For example, if a load cell not exceeding 1,000,000-lb capacity is being calibrated, the value of 1P  for 
x = 1.5000 mV/V is 1P  = 992.4 kips; whereas if a load cell exceeding 1,000,000 lb capacity is being 
calibrated, the value of 1P  for x = 1.5000 mV/V is 1P  = 991.2 kips.  These values are determined by 
writing the solution to Eqn. (1) as: 
 
2
1
4 ( )
2
B B C A x
P
C
− ± − −= , (2) 
where the plus (+) sign should be used since P1 = 0 when x A≅ . 
 3. The actual load P acting on the load cell at the UIUC calibration temperature T was found by 
the relation 
 1P F P= ⋅ , (3a) 
where F is the ASTM E74-91 temperature correction factor 
 NIST1 0.000270 ( )F T T= − −  (3b) 
and TNIST  is the temperature at which the load cell was calibrated at the National Institute of Standards and 
Technology: 
 
Load range, 
  kips   
UIUC temperature, 
T  (ºC) 
NIST temperature, 
TNIST  (ºC) 
ASTM correction 
factor, F 
0–1000 24.6 23.0 0.99957 
0–3000 24.8 25.2 1.00016 
For example, for the 1,000,000-lb load range at T = 24.6ºC, the corrected value P for x = 1.5000 mV/V is P 
= (0.99957)(992.4) = 992.0 kips; whereas, for the 3,000,000-lb load range at T = 24.6ºC, the corrected 
value P for x = 1.5000 mV/V is P = (1.00016)(991.2) = 991.4 kips. 
 A Hewlett-Packard calculator using reverse-Polish notation can be programmed to yield the value 
of the temperature-corrected P for any x as follows: 
 
sto 0 Store x in Register 0 for recall if 
necessary 
chs 
rcl 1 Assume A is in Register 1 
+ 
rcl 3 Assume C is in Register 3 
×  
4 
×  
chs 
rcl 2 Assume B is in Register 2 
x2 
+ 
x  
rcl 2 
– 
2 
÷ 
rcl 3 
÷ P1 (not temperature corrected) 
rcl 4 Assume F is in Register 4 
×  Apply temperature-correction factor 
f fix 1 P is displayed in kips to the nearest
 0.1 kip 
 4. Calibration data were taken at load increments according to the following table: 
 
Load range, 
  kips   
Number of readings, 
including zero load 
Load increment, 
  kips   
0–1000 11 100 
0–3000 13 250 
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For each value of the Tate-Emery indicated load, the actual load P was determined from Eqns. (2) and (3) 
after the value of x had been read from the load-cell indicator. 
Results of the August 1983 Calibration using the First UIUC Reference Load Cell 
 The August 1983 calibration of the Tate-Emery cell was the first known NIST (formerly National 
Bureau of Standards)-traceable calibration ever to be performed on the Southwark-Emery.  Prior to 1983, 
annual consistency checks had been performed by means of a 0.0001-inch dial-gage indicator on a solid 
circular steel bar kept in Talbot Laboratory’s crane bay.  The consistency checks showed that the Tate-
Emery cell response had not changed over a 41-year period (1942–1983), even after the Tate-Emery 
diaphragm was replaced in the Spring of 1983. 
 It was found, in the 1983 calibration, that both the 1,000,000-lb gage and the 3,000,000-lb gage 
were extremely linear in their response to the load.  Any nonlinearity in either gage’s response was masked 
by a seemingly reproducible deviation perhaps related to the pitch of the rack-and-pinion mechanism in 
each gage.  This deviation was approximately ±1 kip on the 1,000,000-lb gage and ±3 kips on the 
3,000,000-lb gage.  Consequently, it can be stated that the precision of either gage is approximately 0.1% 
of the full-scale value. 
 As for accuracy, it was determined in the 1983 calibration that the 1,000,000-lb gage was reading 
low by approximately 0.5%, and that the 3,000,000-lb gage was reading low by approximately 1.2%, prior 
to calibration.  The pre-calibration readings of the Tate-Emery gages were found to be conservative: if the 
indicated load on the 3,000,000-lb gage was 2.000 million pounds, for example, the actual load on the 
specimen was approximately 1.012× 2.000 million pounds or 2.024 million pounds.  The indicated values 
on the 1,000,000-lb gage were also conservative, but to a lesser degree. 
 Both the 1,000,000-lb gage and the 3,000,000-lb gage were opened for inspection.  The 
mechanisms were determined to be in good working order, although the 3,000,000-lb mechanism showed 
some bearing wear.  For each gage, the lever-arm of the rack gear was adjusted with the aid of a vernier 
caliper to correct the scale factor.  It was easier to adjust the 1,000,000-lb gage because its mechanism has 
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Fig. 1.  Plots of the deviation (actual load minus indicated load) as functions of the indicated load, 
for the 1,000,000-lb and 3,000,000-lb Bourdon gages and Sensotec transducer, 
after the January 9, 2007, calibration. 
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a lever-arm considerably longer than that of the 3,000,000-lb gage.  Corrections to the lever-arm lengths 
are of the order of 0.001 inch, and fine adjustment of the 3,000,000-lb gage was found to be tedious. 
 As a result of the 1983 adjustment, the scale-factor errors were reduced to approximately 0.04% 
and 0.20%, respectively, for the 1,000,000-lb and 3,000,000-lb gages.  The errors in both cases remained 
conservative, in the sense mentioned previously. 
Results of the January 2002 Calibration using a New UIUC Reference Load Cell 
 In 2001, Mr. David Foley machined a new reference load cell—more compact than the first one—
from Viscount 44, and instrumented it with sixteen 350Ω strain gages.  It was sent to the National Institute 
of Standards and Technology for calibration by Mr. Rick Seifarth and returned in January 2002.  Although 
the values of the B coefficients were somewhat larger than those of the first cell (since the cross-sectional 
area was smaller and the working stress correspondingly greater), the subsequent calibration of the Tate-
Emery load cell produced essentially the same results as those of January 2001 using the former load cell.  
The former cell had been recalibrated by Mr. Seifarth in 1992, with less than 0.1% change in response 
from its 1983 calibration. 
Results of the Most Recent Tate-Emery Calibration 
 The results of the calibration of the Tate-Emery load cell in the Southwark-Emery testing machine 
on January 9, 2007, are shown in Fig. 1.  It will be seen that the response of the 1,000,000-lb Bourdon gage 
is characterized approximately by the relation 
 = ±1.000 1 kipP I , 
where P is the actual load on the specimen, and I is the indicated load on the gage.  The corresponding 
relation for the 3,000,000-lb Bourdon gage is 
 1.000 5 kipP I= ± . 
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Fig. 2.  Plot of the deviation (actual load minus indicated load) as a function of the indicated load, 
for the 0–300-kip Sensotec transducer, after the January 9, 2007, calibration. 
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 The Sensotec pressure transducer, installed in 1988 for the purpose of automated data acquisition, 
and augmented in July 1997 with an Omega DP41-S strain-gage indicator, has a nearly linear response 
given approximately by 
 1.000 1 kipP I= ± . 
 For both hydraulic gages, the precision of the readings is less than or equal to the smallest dial 
division.  For the Sensotec/Omega readout, the precision is limited to 0.5 kip.  The procedures in ASTM 
E4 (Load Verification of Testing Machines) require that the accuracy be stated as a percentage of the 
indicated reading, and that the range over which this accuracy holds also be stated.  Accordingly, it can be 
stated that without any correction, the 1,000,000-lb Bourdon gage is accurate to within 0.5% over the range 
of 100 kips to 1000 kips.  The 3,000,000-lb Bourdon gage is accurate to within 0.5% over the range of 300 
kips to 3000 kips.  The Sensotec/Omega readout system is accurate to within 1 kip, or 0.1% of the 
indicated load, whichever is larger, over the range from 0 to 3000 kips.  It should be noted that ASTM E4 
requires that the stated accuracy shall not exceed 1.0%. 
Low-range Calibration (0–300 kips) 
 In January 2005, a separate load cell and readout were added to the common load-cell pressure 
manifold.  The range of the new device, a Sensotec pressure transducer (Model A-5/8246-15, 0–300 psia) 
with an Omega strain-gage indicator (also a Model DP41-S), is 0–300 kips.  The new device was then 
calibrated using the procedure outlined above, using the NIST calibration parameters for the 1,000,000-lb 
range of the UIUC reference load cell.  The results for the January 9, 2007, calibration of this device are 
given in Fig. 2. 
 The response of the 0–300 kip readout is seen to be approximately 
 0.999 0.2 kipP I= ± , 
where, as before, I denotes the indicated load on the load-cell readout and P denotes the NIST-traceable 
load being applied.  This readout system is accurate to within 0.2 kip, or 0.1% of the indicated load, 
whichever is larger, over the range from 0 to 300 kips. 
 The calibration procedure outlined in this memorandum meets the requirements of ASTM E4 and 
ASTM E74 (Calibration of Force-Measuring Instruments for Verifying the Load Indication of Testing 
Machines).  It is recommended that the Tate-Emery load cell be recalibrated yearly. 
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